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\ To guide and to instruct each child in a c assroom is a crucia(Ad yet very complex responsibility. The past
cdde has seen' a rapid acceleration Of hange in the elassr&Stfi. Expanded use of audio-visual equipment,

th incretsedavallability'of large qu ntities of instructional and evaluation Materials, and the current
emphasis on centers of interest and small group classroom organization',implies a need for additional
classroom assistOnce. NoWhero is this need more critical than with our y6ung children who are just

their school experience. . .- 4

/ PREFACE

For teachers who have performed these many tasks alone in the classroom, high school student aides can
offer many valuable educational strvices to classroom ieaching.

Student aides can enrich the learning process by: ,t
-N

Assisting the child who is learning et a different piee than the other member's of thocliis

Introducing supplementary experiences to the gifted child

Providing opportunities for a child to further conceptualize a principle through small group activities
like demonstrations of simple stience experiments

Guiding children Into other learning skills through participation itindividual projects like story
dictations

4#

Reinforcing concepts to children through reading stories and playing math skill games

Helping to plan for future learnin6experiences- by preparing materials for art activities, designing
bulletin boards, and assisting with N use of instructional equipment

Student aides can help a total school staff to meet the needs of children as they learn and grow by:

Helping childen when there 'is an emergencN

Helping with safety, routines when assisting on.field trips and guiding children's use of woodworking
tools

Helping with children's nutritional needs in conducting simple cooking experiences and in preparing adaily snack

Participating with ghildren in their library, art, music, And physical education experienc7

Supportng the reading specialists, diagnostic/ prescriptive teachers, and other prOfessiOnals with /
speCially developed programs for children '

Student aides can further develop their own potentials by:

Gaining insights into the variety of careers available in an educational system

Developing an understanding of the future adult responsibilities they May someday assume that involv
caring for and educating young children

Gainingfurtherpersonal skills in human relationships through,day-to-day associations with a wide
range of school personnel and children outside the regular high school classroom setting

It is with these ideas in mind that this document is presented as a coordinated effort to make a substantial -

contribution to the element4ry and secondary educational system in Montgomery County. ("1
.0
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I. POINT OF VIEW r ,

An internship program to prepare student aides for kindergarten teachers Might focus Specifically On one of
the three component segments that interacti a ni teacher aide expekience. The course could be developed
from the view-point of thelind'ergarten teacher is one-who needs add/tiondl help in the classroom; or from
the viewpoint of the high school studentas one who has enrolled in an elective secondary course; or from the
viewpoint of the kindergarten child as one who is just be'ginning school and will be receiving supplementary
educational assistance Inasmuch as each of the three viewpoints isqually important, the perspective of this

'course of study has been develdped With consideration to combinirig the elements fundamental to each. The
, result will hopefully be the development of a-working team of people a professional (the kiRdergarteri

teacher) and a paraprofessional (the high school studen9 suppbrting one another to helreciticatf young_
children. The development of this working team creates/the resulting interrelatedness and mutual benefit to 4each of the three people (viz., the kindergarten child, the high school aide, and the kihderftin teacher)who areaffected by their involvement in this program.

ti
Also underlying this course ol'study are some of the following basic assumptions about the high school
student's participation in thisverOtram:

High school students can be. of significant and beneficial assistance to a classroom teacher while
simultan usly integrating some fundamental knowledge of young children and skills of working
effecti y with those children.

T e experience of working firsthand with children enhances and increase's, thetietained learning of this
k ovledge and.thcse skills.

rticiparion tins real life expbriente doing appealing and worthwhile tasks can increase the
a olescent's own personal sense' of competence, responsibility, iMependence, and success.

-This experience enhances the adolescent's own entrance into the ongoing adult society by-providing an
awareness of tangible and acceptable careers' opportunities.

In addition, this course of study Intends to incorporate a maximum amount of the organization,,
, coordination, and supervision responsibilities in order to reduce any unnecessary burdens being placed on
"the elementary school teachers and administrators. The used aides does require some initial work on the
part of teachers and administrators. Tinie is needed for brief conferences, for delegating responsibilities,
and,f4r evaluation. Occasionally, also, courses of this nature create excessive'hours of locating, scheduling;
and following the progress of aides for the elements i-y staff, all of which can result in additional work for the
very people the ,prograilli was designed to benefit This particular course, however, has been organized to
place the major responsibility of organization and supervision with the teacher specialist coordinatingthe
program.

This course has been designed primarily to integrate into the adolescent's learning certain,specifi.c skills for
asslistg a kindergarten teacher and for working with young children. It has been designed essentially as a
practical guide Mf techniques, activities, and resources needed to develop basic helping skills for students
who will he assisting. in an elementary classroom.

"
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IL THE CHALLENGE OF WORKING WITSTUDENT AIDES

High schotl students of approximately the same chronol9gical age differ as greatly among t emselves as do
younger children, and each acqUires skills according to his or her awn unique strategies for earning. Some
are outgoing and confident, grasping concepts and situations immediately. Others ar anxious and. reluctant, blossoming' into helping roles over longer periods of time. Regardless of individtial differences,
each high. school aide ears. the elementary closytrom with the potential for providing competent,
consistent, and effective help to a teacher. The grdwth of this potential will be greatly fafcilitated by the
teacher's basic understanding of adolescent development.

From "the standpoint of the k,indergarten teacher, it might be most helpfulAo view some ck the phases of
adolescent development from their parallels found in the stages of growth in kindergarten children. Basing
her work with Daniel Prescott and Robert Havighurst, which involved the concept.oldevslOpmeptal tasks,
Evelyn Duvall* outlines those tasks dealt with during early childhood 'and adoles4nce. the folfoiving are
comparisons of some of these developmental tasks and.their possible implications to teachers working with
high school student aides.

THE CHILD THE ADOLESCE/Noir

Learning to be an autonromousperson *ith self-
initiative and a conscience

,

Becoming increasingly responsible for making
decisions in.OVays apckopriate to child's readiross

Becoming reasonably self-sufficient in situations
according to one's own makeup and stage of
development

Taking initiative for projecting oneself
lituations, innovations, experiments, and trials

IMPLICATIONS:

Atieving emotional independenZe of parents
an other adults r
Learning how to bean autonomous person who k
capable of making4decisions and running one's
own life

becoming free ofschildhood dependencies upon
one's parents

Becoming involved in projects and causes that
provide opportunities to prove that 'one catr
accomplish worthwhile tasks

Establishing Independence
r.

,

For both the young child and the adolescent, then,-this is a period pf defining themselves as independent
people, capable and yet separate frost their parents. It is probably this similiritY that creates, in many casts,
a strong identification between the young child and the adolescent. People are often amazed by the special
rapport children .and teenagers deNelop for one Another almost immediately:It seems to be in part any
appreciation for their simultaneous struggles for iAlependence.'and in part their cooperative need to find
significant relationships with others outside their own families that cause this bond tofform. .

ProvidiAg Opportunities for Participation , . .,....,
.

The kindergarten teacher can foster this'need for independence and this search for rapport with children by /'
providingopportunities for the aides to work with children. 'These opporturiiti create avenues for the aides /
to assume adult responsibilities while at the same time demonstrating their pabilities in a worthwhile/.
activity. . J __

Evelyn Millis Duvall, F.amily Devellyment. (Phldelphia: iRpi9cott, 1967) pp, 23f#2, 2945,

4
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, Certainly, ther,kind' of activifYiti which an'aide participates is especially important. While clean -up and
clerical tasks are essential; in1.411strcOm and should definitely be shared by the itudentaide, overloading
the adolescent witkactIvities Of:this nature may cause problem& because the aide is placed in a dependent,
non,clecision-making rate. ti very role grom 'which the adolescent is gtruggling..to break away.
Adolescent are seeki4 decigioniiiiking and leadership roles that hey to prove they can accomplish --.

worthwhile tasks. One way to satisfy this important, need of the aide and, still provide a clean and well
organized rooni,d,s,,trkhavelke Vie, togelber, with the children,, develop, a .stkedule of daily and weekly,
maintena Itii640AN;ihat thee aide sees as require%ents for Maintaining:a safe and healthy learning

lenvirontrient. This activity will provide experience for aides in helping childrelfaccept responsibility'atid in
s learning various.techniques of assigning responsibilities to .children (e.g., chartmakirig). , . II

, ,

The Role of Teachers and Studerit Aides '.' .7... / '

. . .

Although student aides may conduct. activities with small groups, of- children, it is the teacher who
nonetheless legally responsible for classroom safety. Therefore, ajdes -should not be asked to cover
classrooms in the absence of a qualified adult.

.

Conflicting View of Adults

.
Teachers are sohietinies puzzle b what seems to be the aide's hesitation in taking initiative in classroom
projects or in behavior situations t arise among the children. All too often an aide seems to stand on that.

sidelines as if Waiting to be told w t to do.ais phentnenon inigIt be best iiiiderstoctd by looking'at the
p6ssible conflict a teenager can experience When viewing adults. While aniciOnsly trying /6 move beyond,
parental infritnce, the teenager is also-seeking adults outside the family Unit to occupy poSitions of special
significance in his/ her life. This can often restilt in 'the high school aide's "adopting', the kindergarten
teacher as a special friend and,confidant to whom to'turn with personal experiences and questions. But at
the same, time, the aide is often overwhelmed With the visible knowledderstanding,.and expertise the
teacher has with children. As a result, the aide holds back, hesitates, and feels 4"sincere lack, of self-
confidence in the ability to perform as the teacher does, In part, there May be fear of disappointing a person
who has become to them an admired and respected fignre.

Fear of Making Mistakes

Also, as the adolescent attempts to become involved in projects that provide chances to prove be/ she can'
accomPlish worthwhile tasks the fe lr of making mistakes becomes paramount. As a result, many allies wait

.3t

for specific instruction's that bo. th' as re them they are-not over-stepping their bounds and eliminate most .
Pcissibilities of failure. For the kindergar _n teacher, being placed in the position of feared yet- admired adult
can 'actually, result in a very strong d rewarding relationship with the high school aide. With gentle.
encouragement from the teacht-, tyaide will soon find the needed confidence and initiative and become a
valuable assetin the Classroom, o things, however, should be obvious to the teacher. First,' to allevlate / "
many fears the aide will have failum the teacher will want- tohe specific-in explaining what is expected
andtelling the aide how to hings, especially during the first mo,nth. Justas a kindergarten child will seek
out and find security iii:gu line id limitation, sowill the beginning high school aide functiim best with

specific instructions, for ected duties and activities. Second, the teachershbuld realize thaVheilesire on
the of the aide to dependent and'at the same jime helpful, may occasionally have most unexpected
results:Therefore,the acher will want to be prepared to observe the aide making initial mistakes When

Cdriducting. an activ A few simple evialiiative follow-up comments' at a later point and away, from-the
children'wilft elp't aide to retain dignity and improve future performances, ,

* -
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THE CHILI,

Beginning 4o master one's impulses and to
conform to others' expectations

Learning to share, take turns; hold own position,
enjoy the companionship of other children, and ai
times play happily alone

Developing the sympathetic cooperative ways
with others that insure one's inchision in groups

-

IMPLICATIONS

Working on Acquiring Many Skills

a'

THE ADOLESCENT
. .

Finding oneself as a member of onel own
generitiqn in more mature relations with one's -
agemates ..

Developing skills in inviting and refusing,
conversing, solving problems, resorting conflicts,
making decisions, and evaluating experiences
with one's peers

b_ le as a member of one or more

r+

The ph*cally mature,appeaiance ofimost high school students can sometimes cause an overestimation of
their ability. Though many adolescents are'very capable", it is helpful likeep in mind that they, like young
children, are still developing in many varied areas. They are in the midst of acquiring skills to solve
problems, to resolve conflicts, to make decisions, and to evaluate their experiences,with those of &hers.
They are learning to work together for a common purpose, to lead without dominating, anW follow
without total acquiescence. An overriding concer of this age is often hoW_Aheir peers -will se7them.

Concern fof t'igp Acceptance

...

The concern for whebthers may thinkTould be the reason some aides areseluctant to-pattpate in such
claSsroom activities as singing, dancing, or physical' educatiorotalTheir self- conscious War of looking

.

ridiculous rrlaY,cause theM to withdralk from some activitiej.. :. --
Onthe other hand, having the 1)41 aide e5cperiencris often a significant status symbol' within adolescent
'peer groups. Occasionally the aide nay request, permission to bring thigh school friend to the class to visit
ar.sk to visit an aide in another elementary schodl.

Participating in a, Progritm Outside the High School
, 211O . so-

. . - .
This may be the first time the aide has participated in a progiani outside the high..v0°1 academic and social,

. environment. Working' at theelementary school may necessitate learning anew set of social behavior's;
adopting different standards of dress; 'and acquiring new skills for Jelating to teachers, parents,
administrators,

.
arid young children.

O

' 1 ?

The succession, of successful 'experiences prolgded for the aide by the kindergarten teacher; and the

'these
of the aide with this respected member of the community, will facilitate the aide's achievement of

these social developmental tasks.
0

t

S.
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THE CHILD

Laying foundations for understanding theMean-
ings of life ./(-

.
.

Trying to3mderstand the nature of the physical
worlcl, what thihgs are, trOw they work and why,
and what they mean tothe child .

dr

....04164PIICATIONS

k Choosing a Career .

THE ADOLESCENT

Selecting and preparing for an occupation and
economic Independence

'Getting try-out or appjenticeship experiences'
wherever possible in theTines of future vocational

interests

For both the and the adolescent', it is a time of asking: "Who am I?" and "Where do I fit into my
world?" For the adolescent, however, even more pervasive questions are: "What am I going to do with my
lifer.and "How can I participate as a responsible member of the community?"'

To many high school students, the opportunity to be a student aide may provide a first experience in

participating in an apprenticeship-type program. For Sometuit may also be a year in which they,decide to
continue study in the field °flirty childhood. These'students greatly benefit from the teachers' acquainting
them 'with all phases of the elementary program administration, gupporting services, and special
programs. For others, it will be an experience that although long remembered will guide them toward other
fields of work. Whatever their vocational-decision, thoschosen to be student aides/wilj have experiences
that will help them reinforce or revise their personal self-concepts and will give them encouragement to
continue carving out more respol.ible roles f r themselves in the adult. community.

tir
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III. FRAMEWORK FOR THE COURSE OF STUDY
'

Student Aides for Kindergarten Teachers is a prograni ip which the knowledge ofyottng children and of the
skills needed for working with these children is given' practical application by daily participation in a
kindergarten classrbap. With this in mind, the following questions were used to, de*lop the structure of. this course of study:

What expiriences;can best prepare the high school student for the foles and responsibilities to be
assumed as a teacber's aide?

Haw can the higl4chool student be taught effective helping skills to use,in working with kindergarten
children?

What ideas ana 14sues arising from the high school student's daily partiCipation in the elementary
classroom can be focused on to expand his/ her competencies in the field of early childhood?

;These questions have not only influenced the preparation of this documdit but have resulted in theformation of the three major components to the course:

r

1. ORIENTATION

. .
As-swdents enroll the spring preceding thiir aide experience, some major concerns and anxieties may
arise as they considef a commitment to this work:.

What will it be like at the elementary khdol?

What will I be asked to do?

Will I be ale to accomplish what is asked of
.

Will the children respond to me?

7
The orientation component, therefore, is designed to acquaint the student with the kindergarten
classroom to wiftch he/ she will be assigned. Orientation includes a half daY visit at the elementary
school and an interview with the kindergarten teacher. An additional meeting of all theyrospective
aides and the teacher specialist, held during the spring, will familiarize the students with some of the
actWities and responsibilities reiated.to being a claSsroom aide. .

A plan for the spring orientation of aidel might follAvi this'pattern:.
livi

-.;-,a) Presentation of the roles and responsibilities of student aides

(1) View slides of previous aides to discover the ways in which they help the teacher and the
children it e classroom.

(2) Have a panel of experienced student aides discuss their Classroom aide experiences.

b) Revi$w of the Stbiden( Aide Handbook

-(1) Discuss procedures such as aide illness, T.B. test, sighing in and out of the elementary school;
etc.

(2) Discuss aides' responsibilities of being professional, confidential, dependable, etc.

7
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c) Review the course evaluation form (and evaluatiod procedures. f

11) Make arrangements'for each aide to visit one-half day in the elementary school to which he/ she will
be assigned.

Z. TRAINING

During the Summer that precedes The experienoe, a student training session is provided to offer
experiences with many of. thimateriars'and activities that will be encountered in the kindergarten
classroom. During this session, the students are also taught some basic skills that will enable them tCt
develop some senseof confidence before beginning the elementary aide experience;

4." 8

(Areas of training are.suggested.in Part V: Suggested Training Activities.) At least two factors will

influence the aativities4elected:3he'prevrous experiences and abilities of the aides, and the length of time

available for the training sessions.

The training activities below leave been used during half day training sessions.

a) IntroduCtion

( I ) Introduce aides.

(2)t Review duties and responsibilities Of aides.

(3) Review'course evaluation instrument.

(4) Discuss elementary observations.

'(5) Record TtB, test results.

4
(6) Discuss transportation to -elementary schools.

b) Participation at Learning Stations

.

Centers are set up throughout the ,room, where:aides can go to develop specific skits needed
especially during the first month of school.

/
(I) Audio Visual Center. Aides ,learn the operation of the 16 mm movie .projector, filmstrip

projector, and slide projector.

(2)

(5)

4/

Art Center. Aides review films such as Crayon (MCPS 'F 6145) or
CoPrpgated Paper IMCPS F 5640), and then experim

presented.

Duplicating Center. Aides desigaW Make-a ditto, then learn ho
,

Ailghing with Everyday
6tvith the techniques

--.1:6-run a ditto machine.

Guiding Behavior. Aides read articles'or sectiont cif a text on guiding children's beh ior, then

answer some situation questions

Asking Children Questions. Aides read paper on how to ask children questions
questions Mask Children.

8
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4.

(6) ManUscript. Aides practice approved MCPS ma1script printing. They then listen to a tape
recording of a child's dictated story and practice taking story dictation from children. -

(7) Roles and RespOnsibilities of Aides. Aides see filmstrip "Teacher Aide Workshop: Unit I for
Teacher Aides " and answer questions.

(8) Reading Stories. Aide, read a child's 'story and record voice a tape recorder, then play
recording back and use evaluation sheet to evaluate the reading.

(9) Bulletin Boards. Aides read information about techniques for creating bulletin boards, their
,c\f 'design a bufletinboard they could. put up during the first semester of schoial.

(10) Kindergarten Proceduies.Aides view film Starting School (MCPS F 6211)to understancilhe
activities and routines of ackindergarten clasvoom.

3. IN-SERVICE SEMINARS

, Once a month, the student aides a're called together at the high school ,for a seminar at, which
opportunAs are providA td discuss theclassroom experiences with fellow student aides and with the
coordinating teacher specialist. These seminars are also structtxed to eXpand the aides' knowledge of
the curriculum areas in early childhood.

The substance of these monthly seminar topics comte,iwthe mow part, from what has been found to be
the cycle of needs and interests of the students as they Work from month to month with children.'Thus,
"Helping Children Develop Appropriate Behaviorijs often a topic of great need during the first month,
as the aides are experiencing children's behavior first hand. Other topics may be chosen for the monthly
seminars as the needs of the students and their interests demand. (Seminar topics and support materials
are listed under Part I:- In-Service Seminars.) ,

TEACIIER NOTES:

.

r"



IV, SUGGESTED TRAINING ACTIVITIES
.

4 %The objectives, assessment Measures, and activities in, this section are designed to help prepare, student aides
foytlieir work in an elementary classroom. These activities should be conducted during the spring and

miller that precede the aides' experience3at the elementary school. Thee may be more -atiivities suggested
than can be covered before the' aide enters the classroom. In this case, the teacher should select those

- activities which are most immediately needed by the prospective aides; and the other activities may be done
as needed in conjunction with the monthly in- service seminars.

FIVETRAINING AREAS

The major categories of training identified have been taken from the recently developed Child DeVelopment -
Associate (CDA) I program designed by the Office of Human Development and Child Development of the
United States Department (4 Health, Education and Welfare. The CD.A piogram is a nationwide effort to,
improve the luality of child Ore by influencing-theknowledge and skill of the 'staff who work with them.

. /. Of the six competency areas that comprise the CDA program, the folloWing five were ch en for the trainingframework

A. Setting Gig and Maintaining a:Safe and Healthy Learning Environment

B. Advancing Phy,ical and-intellectual COmPetence

uilding positive,Self-Concept and Individual Strength

D. Orgari?ing and Sustaining the Positive Functioningof Children in a Group Learning Environment

E. Carrying Out Supplmentary Responsibilities Rated to Children's Pr6grams
.g. \..(The sixth competency area in the CDA.program, B,rtnging About Optional Cpordination of-Home and

Center -Childrearing Practices and Expectations, was not considered pertinent to our training program atthis time.) ,

/4 ----,.The CDA frogram has been piloted throughout the country for the past several years and is felt b}f`many(worthy of becoming the bas for future programs in teacher training institutions. Therefore, iuvas
considered advaitageous th t MCPS students who may continue their study of teacher education betrained witttfin 'this

LEVELS-The studentpotpylat!On registeiing for an elective course such as this includes:young people at all levels of
academic abilities, motivation, and achievement. allow for this, each of the training sections providesinstructional objectives that are broken doWn into three levels 2.-2- No. 1 being on the knowledge or
comprehension level, No. 2 being on the application or analysis level, and No. 3 being on the synthesis or/ evaluation lye!. Thepe,three levels have been' built into theactivities-which are provided to help the student

,achieve each of-the instructional objectives, beginning on page 14:- ,.
7

framewor

OF PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES

Child Development Associate Training Grade. Office of Child Deylopment, Washington, D C. Permission graye-
2 These levels represent the divisicms suggested in Blooms Taxonomy.

,
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. .

' Some students may ether be able or be motivated,teComplete my those activities at level one. Others could
begin immediately at level three activities. Still others, if tip ermits, could work up t hrough all three levels
for certain instructional objectives. .2
,-,-

, / , .
,

. ,
pre advantage Of thiearrangeinent is that the teacher speciiWt can select activities most appropriate to each.
stddent'slilities. Not all students ave to be engaged irithe same activity, yetall students Wicoyer We

f'..
Same material.

.4,,

. .
% -.----- c : c .:,-.

, . .
This arrangement does hOregeri'eaquire that the teacher,specialist who is training the aidesediscuss aeh
aide's academic aliilities with his herhigh schaal counselor. Then careful planning can be dOne, to des
training program appropriate Air, each studenti`-

'''
..

.

, . , .
s . -, 's

.. . °
The performance object ives,

I tnnd activitieS in each training section are by no means exhiustive. They were
interiided to be guides and coed to added to by atiy teacher as the cdtirse progress4 or as differentitudent '

al. ..
needs ate identifieda" ' , i . .

,

a
. .... 1

,

. ,.
, .

.- ,
0. ,.

Cornpleteannotat ions for refetences niade to fill*, ParopIllets,liooks, filmstrips; and slidetAre included inr
Sectipn kAnnotated Bibliograpily. ., , , *. , .

. .

` A: SETTING VP AND MAINIVONINC A SAFE,AD,t1IEALTIRY LEARNING ENVIRONMENT

General Student Outconit: stident be ab?e tb:helpie and maintain a safkand-healthy
learning environment:1"ot children. ,.

7

4 .

S.

tTlus seetyanwill eatable the studentto:-.

lam.
.

6

' *,. .
I.'' Construct dilgrarari of effectivel& arranged'

,

classroom art centers
v . ,

.- ; .. .

'..,2. tonsp-uct diagtams','aof .effectively- arranged
classdom; block centers, . '''

, .

; ...N. .' , , ' :

, ,Cinsaiicit djagrams .01. effectively., arranged .
' a Classroom reading.cemers '...

4

.:. - ... V A .

a

Orianize a .c.fasSrporn so that .young children,
may learn iisponsibilities appropriate to their

..; inatitrity leve) -. )
. .

.
SuggestiOng,for Organizing-the Classrotim Art 'Center

,
N ' ..

The ail center is desiilited to be a quiet atea.Flere children can ekpress their feelings, a'd see their ideas,
thoughts, and plans 'take shape in paint:c yon, clay, paper and paste., and other'materials. It is a center that
allows children numerous opportunities t draw up plans, make decisions, and take initiative to complete
projects.

4.,

In setting up and maintaining an art center in the classroom, the teacher may find the following guidelines
helpful:

I. The art center is near the sink ciS allow children easy access' to tvater supply,for washing hands,
washing out brushes, wetting sponges for cleaning, etc..

19
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- 2. Mixing and preparation counter space is near the sink.
.

3. The easels are in the area -thisink., 1. "I-- ,

4 I4: The art center has tables and chairs available for art work tliat needs.to be done while seated.
- .

.
.

.,5. Art paper and other Supplies (crayohs, pencils, chant) are on low shelves near the easels and thetables so that children can develop' independence in getting their own materials. ',
6. Brushes and scissors #re it( containers which are accessibleto the children when ding and returningthe items4 .) ./

...
,.

7. The art center'has space near the sink area for storage of paint
.

8. Thepentdr is well lili)ted and ventilated, .

I T
/ ,

p t
4.

: .9. The floor th Mean center is easily de/led and can. be maintained by the children.
' ..

10. Cleaning materials such is sponges, soap, and paper 'towels are easily accessible to thechildren.

11. A drying rack is located inor close to the art center, or there is an'area designated for childrek to putart work while it dries.

12. Glass jar containers are out of the area where they could be knotke 'd over; or paints and other
materials are stored in plastic containers.=

13. There is storage area for ,pant smocks in or near the Center."
T

;*"
a/ i

14. The center is not in the main flow of room traffic.

15. The aft-center should bremoved froth the actiye, noisy centers (e.g., block center).'

9

S
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A. Setting Up and MaintIining a Safe and Healthy Learning Environment
.

General Student Outcome: The student will,be able to help Jr/ up Ad maintain a safe and healthy leaTing
environment for children. ,

.--

1n4tructional Objective 1. The student will construct diagrams of effectively arranged classroom art centers.

Illuskative
Performance Objeetive.

Illustrittive Criteria for
Assessment Measure Assessment Measure

The student aide,will: -

1.1181111110 the at center
ihat is arranged according tom
the guidelines

`2. Analyze the design of an
art center according to its
correct and incorrect ar-
rangements

41.

1. Here are four diagrams of art centers in
kindergarten rooms. Select the center that is
arranged according tp the guidelines. List
the 'guidelines used in that arrangemeint.

fc

.
2. Here is a diagram of an art center in a
kindergarten room. Listed below are state-
inents about the center arrangement' con-
twined in the picture Underline the state-,
ments which' are correct as guidelines for an
art center in a kindergarten room Put an
"x" beside the statements which are not
correct.

a) the art center has the mixing apd
preparing center near the sink.

,h) The art center should have a rug on
the floor for warmth,and attractiveness.

c) The art center is in a well-lighted
ayea

d) Tix art center is free of tables and
chairs

"e) The easels are at the far end of.the art
center, away from distractions!

f) The art center is located in the area of
the sink

g) The ari center has paper for the easel
' stored on low shelves near the easels.

h) The glasb paint jars are stored under
the easel.

i) The drying rack it close to the center.

. 21

1. ,Criteria: Student will
select .diagram 4 in Illustra-
tion A. Student wiNist Nos.
1,'2, 3,4, 8, 11; 13, and 14 of
the guidelines listed in "Or-
ganizing the Classroom Art
Center," pp. 12-13.

2. Criteria: Using Illustra-
tion B, student will nder-
line a, c, f, and g; an put an
"x" beside 'b, d, e; h j, and



A. Setting Up and Maintainingoi Safe andllealthy. Learning Environment (coned)

General Student Oitcome: The stu em willjbe able /0 help set up and maintain a safe and healthy learning.
environment for children.

*.

Instructional Objectiv.e4.!he stucknt will construct diagrams of effectively arranged classrobm art centers.

3. Design an art center that
incorporates guidelines
studied, using the outline of
an empty kindgergarten
room in Illustration C

j) The art center is near the,door incase
of a > re drill.

k) The art center is near the block
center so thai the teacher,can watch
both centers at the same time.

3. Here is an outline of an empty kinder-
garten room. Deiign an art center within
this room that incorporates the guidelines
learned. Label the diagram.

'

th

3. Criteria: Student will
draw a design that inclttes
at leait Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5', 7,
11, and 13 of the guidelines
listed in "OrganIti#g the
Classroom Art Center," pp.
12-13.



ILLUSTRATION A

Art Center

-' Which One Would You Choose? Why?.
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ILLUSTRATION B

Art Centerr
What's Wrong? Why? .
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Illustrative Activities for Arranging Classroom Art Centers

in the' seitnnar'.
.

4',

See slides "A ClassrooT Planned for Learning."

Read "Organizing th Classtoom Art Center," pp. 12-13.
-, ..

Look at ptidtograpla f kindergarten 'rooms. (Each student might take a picture of his/ her school art
.

, \ -center or classroom art. center.) Compare them, to the guidelines outlined in the slideg. Identify
pnotographs which meet the guidelines. .

V,
o

/ V .

See film Setting.Up'gr-Room: Creating an Ettvironntent for Learning (MCPS F-5637).

invite a. planner from.MCPS Division* Constrixtion, Department of School Facilities, to,discuss
MCPS specifications for constting kindergarten rooms. Ask planner to bring diagrams- and
blueprints of the room construction plans. .

Use a blank outline of'a kihdergartin room. Using small cutouts for tables, closets, sink,easels, etc.,
arrange an'art center in relationship to other areas of the room. Draw symbols Where cutoutscannot be
used.

Study Maryland State Board of Education space requirements for a public school kindergarten
classroom . .

In the elementary classroom:
4 y.

r-

In,a kindergarten room" on adaywherrilie children are not present, divide student aides into teams. One
at a times-each team arranges the art center. Other teams use list of criteria and criaiqiie the arranged

. center. e

0Suggestions for Siting Up a Block Center
- 4

A carefully planned block center for young children can enhance their learning in a 'number of-
_develaprnentaareas:

Matheinatics ---"theasurement, volume; atet, depth, width, length, shape, symmetry, maptn ,

size, equality, inequality, classification, numbet,:order
'e

Science 4,- balance, weight, inductive thinking, experimentation, discovery, gravity, inclined planes,
, .ramps, stability - I

. 4 ...`
LangUagSe rfts planning,.naming, functions, s4ries'iabout buildings, questions abut
exchange of ideas, labslirrg, direptions, sh, a diffetentiation, size relations

patterns, Symmetry:balance, use and recall of iinage y.
-

Social Skip cooperation; dean-up, 't for others' Work, .ompetence, rules Vii safety -

Physical Skills = visual perception, eye-hand coordination, lar&e and, small muscle development
-

concepts,

Social Studiers-1- people and their work, grids, symbolic rettresentation
410

p-

2b7 4r),

or



The following areesome guidelines to consider when arranging a block center for most effective use by
children:

. ,
1. The center has enough floor' space .on which children can build and use the blocks. (Block

rthusiasts recommend one-third of the
V
total floor space be set-aside for the block center.)

, .

2. There are enough blocks for a group of children to use a variety of sizes and shapes situiltaneously.

3. The center has adequate shelf or other storage space to accommodate all the blocks.

4.. The replacement of blocks on the'shelves is organized in such a way as to encourage and help
children ledrh shape and size discaimination.

5. The height of the shelves makes it possible for the children to take out or put away blocks easily.

6. The, center is not equipped with so many blocks that it makes it too difficult or takes tog long for
children to put them away.

7. The center has dividers or partitions that protect to some.degreechildren'hlock s ctures from
other activities in the room.

S. The center is not so large thit it may cause children to run °rt.) use other "out of hounds" behavior.

< 9. The center is not located in the middle of cross flow of traffic in the room.

10. The center is visible'from many parts of the room 'so that the teacher and other children may
observe-the block play.

1

'10

4
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A. Setting Up and .gIa* taining a Safe and Healthy Learning Environment (cont'd)

General Student Outcome: The student will be able to help set up and maintain asafe and healthy learning
environment for children.

a

Instructional Objective 2. The student wjl1 c,
centers.

Illustrative

truct diagrams of effectively arranged classroom block

Illustrative
Performance Objective Assessment Measure

The student aide will:

I. Identify the guidelines of
arranging a block center

2. Apply, to a general state-
ment about classroom learn-
ing centers, the principles
learned about arranging
block centers

3. Design a block center for '
a kindergarten classroom

I. See Slide A-5 from "A `'Classroom
Planned for Learliing" (Childhood Re-
sources). List at least five principles the
tether had to keep in mind when setting up
this block enter.

2. From your study of block center arrange-
mentg in the classroom, use at least four of
the guidelines to support or to refute this
statement: "A well-planned learning center
prevents many discipline problems."

3. Usifig this blank outline of a kindergart-
en room, design the block center arrange-
ment.

c

22

29

Criteria for
Assessment Measture

I. Criteria: Student will list
at least. five of the guidelines
mentioned in "Setting Up a
Block Center," pp. 20-21.

2. Criteria: The student will
list four of the 'following
from "Setting Up a Block
Center": No. I, 2, 3, 5, 6, 8,
and 9.

3. Chteria: Student will
make a design using the
principles in "Setting Up a
Block Center," pp. 20-21.



ILLUSTRATION A
4

Block Center
)
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Using flat or three-dimensionalcutouts, arrange placement of the block center in this room.
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. Illustrative Activities for Arranging Classroom-Block Centers

In the seminar'

usid "Setting Up a Block Center," pp. 20-21.
1.

,

Take phptographs or slides of several block-eenterarrangements. Set up a display of t'he best center.
arrangements.

7,
See-slide/tape op "Block Building" (Childhood Resources, 1971)

Ifivite the local representative from toy manufacturing company, to describe 1) the types and sizes of
blocks made for children'and 2) portable and stationary storage units made for the blocks. r-

Submit {Mans or designs of blocks and supplementary block center toys to a local -high school wood
shop for production. .

Design appropriate storage shelves and units for the block center.

See film Setting Up a Room: Creating an Environment for Learning (MCPS P-5637). Note how
teacher arranges the block center.

Read Blockbuilding by Esther B. Starks (from- E.K.N.E.,1 970).

Read the chapter "Blo Building Practical ConsideratiOnslor the Classroom reacher," from, The
Block Book by Eli eth Hirsch, ed. (NAEYC Publication, 1974).

In the elementary classroom:

lid'
, ..

Film or videotape rent*.ising blocks. View film, and design various ways to store blocks on shelves
: for childrens' use. '

Introduce a new idea or theme into the block center. For example, one week turn the center into a
'hospital, a space ship, a covered wagon train, etc. Have needed accessories available to implement the

: theme.

----------- ..
_

Suggestions for Reading Center Arrangement% .

In a quiet reading center, a child can discover a new world by looking at books and pictures. In the library or
reading center, the child increases language skirls, finds pleasure and information in stories, and begins to
tell stories He/she also learns that pictures have meaning and begins to use pictures to heir) tell stories. In all
of these ways, the child is getting ready to read.

.The reading center that is well-arranged will help make reading a delectable experience for the Jlere
are some guidelines:

. The cebler is in a private location in the room, out of the mainflow of room traffic (e.g., a corner, a
' transfoimed closet). The center is protected by paititions of dividers. r.

2. The center is not directly next to a noisy center such as the block or 'wood-working center.

31
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3. , The area of the center is well lighte
,

4, 'The center has low shelves on which to display books within easy reach of the children.

5. The center is large enough for several children and an adultlo gather.

6. The books are displayed so that the whole cover faces the children.

7. The center has a table and chaill, or a small rug, or other designated area where children can sit and
look at books.

8. The centet has,a hplletin board or other display area for motivating children's interest in the center
or for presenting a new idea.

V 4
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i
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'A. 'Setting.Up and Maintaining si Safe and Healthy Learning Environment

General Student Outcome: The student will be able to kelp set up and maintain
environment for chikien.

Instructional Objective 3. The student will construct,diagrams If effectively a
#

centers.
Illustrative Illustrative

Performance Objective Assessment Measure

(coritd)
;

-

chafe and healthy learning

rranged classroom reading

Criteria for
Assessment Measure

The student aide will:

I. Identify the guideiines of
artanging a reading center

2. Analyze diagrams to
identify poor arrangements
of reading centers

,ft

3. Design a reading center
for a kindergarten class-
room, using the space or
furniture provided in the
drawings

I. From among the three diagrams ,of
kindergarten reading centers in Illustration
A, pick out the one that is arranged
according to the guidelines studied. List the
reasons for your selections.

2 Here are three diagrams of kindergarten
rooms. Determine which rooms are poorly
arranged. Then list the things that are wrong
with each.

3 'See Illustration B and read instructions,
"Recycling a Reading Center." Design at
least one center.

2

I. Criteria; 'Student will-
select diagram I and list
Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 71 and 8
from "Suggestions 4 Read-
ing Center Arrangements,"
pp 24-25.

2. Criteria: St deni will
select diagrams and 3 id
Illustration A.

In diagram N 2, /he stu-
dent will list N s. I, 2, 4, 5, 7
and 8 from " ggestions for
Reading Center Arrange-
ments," pp 24-25.

In diagram No. 3, the stu-
dent will`list Nos. I, 2, 5, 7,
end 8 from,"Suggestions for
Reading Center Arrange-
ments," pp. 24-25.

4

3. Criteria: Student will
design a center that imple-
ments at ledst four of the
guidelines in "Suggestions
for Reading Center Ar-
rangements," pp. 24-25.

0,



ILLUSTRATION A

Arranging Reading Centers
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ILLUSTRATION B

Recycling a Reading Center,

Your school does not have the money to purchase any additional furniture for a classroom reading center or.
library center this year. You X11 have to "recycle" what is already in the room. Using the space or furniture
given in the iiiipiratioris blow, design a'reading center from each that incorporatesat least four of the
guidelines from "Suggestions for Reading Cenpr Arrangements."

.

You May choose any one of the following to work up into a reading center.
4

RUG

00'

SHELVES

I
t

TABLES

i'r

rs

CLOSET WITH DOORS REMOVED
- 6

P
.vt

When you finish drawing or arranging the center with cutouts,, describe the center in detail and tell what
guidelines it meets. .

28 3
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Illustrative Activities for Arranging Classrobtti Reading Centers

In the seminar:

Read'Suggestions for Reading Center Arrangements," pp. 24-25.

Visit seieral kindergarten roorns and ask the teacher to explain the arrangement of the reading center.
'fake photographs of 'different kindergarten reading centers or room- library centers. Share with
seminar. Discuss advantaged and disadvantage of each arrangement.

View film Setting Up a loom: Creating an Envirckrnent for Learning (MCPS F-5637). Take notes on
the arrangement of the reading or library center. Design one other way the same center 'might be
arranged.

View slide lip: A-12 from the slide/ tape on "A Classroom Planned for Learning" (Childhood
Resources Kit, Early Childhood: A Training Program for Teachers, Aides, Parents, and Volunteers).
From what is seen in the picture, draw or diagram what the rest of the reading center might look like.

Invite a reading teacher to discuss the arrangement, equipment,,and materials needed in a reading
center for kindergarten ,children.

Arrange cardboard cutouts or small furWture picces,into a model of a reading center.

. In the elementary classrOom:

..Before school begins in the'f'all or on a day when'the kindergarten is not in sessionrvisit a classroom and
have teams of students arrange different types of reading or library centers.

ciwRe e. ermission from akindergarten teacher to have students set up and arrangea readingcenter inthe c oom. Then videotape or film children actually using the arranged center. View the film or
Video tape. Discuss how the arrangement affected the children's use of the center and how the center
might be changed to be more effective. .

/
.

Suggestions To Encourage Developing Responsibilities in Children

Routines and schedules are patterns okbehaVior or events that children can depend upon to occur each day.
Routines are established in the beginning of the school year. Children quickly learn routines if the pattern of
establishing them is consistent. Aides should be aware of the need for consistenoy in working with children.

Routines include:
personal greetings from teachers/aides

hanging coats and storing personal items
activities occurring around the sarne time each d4
taking out and putting away materials
'preparing to ge home'

Routines provide the guidelines which help each child assume responsbilities and meet the expectations of
the teachers. Aides should quickly learn routines so they can assume responsibility as the need occurs. e

-Children need to feel a sense of freedom in carrying out daily schedules and responsibilities. The following
pages contain ideas that will assist the child with routines while encouraging a degree of independence in thechild.

29 : 33
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Setting Up and Maintaining a Safe and Healthy Learning Environment (cont'd)

general Student Outcome: The'sludent will be able to help set up and maintain a safe and healt0 learning
invironnent for children,'

Instructional Objective The student will-organize a classroom so that young -children may learn
e

responsihilities appropriate to their maturity level.
Illustrative

Performance Objective
Illustrative

Assessment Measure /-
Criteria for

Assessment Measure

The student aide will:

I. Recognize responsibili-
ties' five-year-olds\, can ac-
complish without adult as.-
sistance

414

2. Formulate with children
plans for assigning responsi-
bilities to them

I. a) List at least three activities that a
kindergarten child could successfully
accomplish without adult assistance.

At the beginning of the tear:

At the end Of the year:

b) In which of the followincan a five-
year-old succeed independently?

(I) Fainting at the art center

(2) Putting up a bulletin board
display

(3) Cleaning the easel

(4) Building a'bird house'

2. Design one system for assigning respon-
sibilities to children in the classroom.
Describe how you would explain the system
to the children.

30 37
4

I. a) Critesria: Student
will list such activities as:

At the beginning of the year: .

hang up their own coats;
'find way to the
kindergarten room;
return crayons to shelf
after _.use; leave room
dUring fire drill; go to
bathroom; put art %tic) rk
on drying rack

At the end of the year:
wash out brushes; run
errands to main office;
go' to libiary and sign
out own books; operate
record player and tape
recorder in listening_
center; follow direction
charts; work in-
dependently in a lear-
ning center

b) Criteria: Student will
mark #1 and #3.

2. Criteria: Student will
design a system similar to
ones illustrated in "Class-
room Responsibility Sys-
tems," pp. 32-33; . or in



. r
A. Setting Up and Maintaining a Sate and Healthy Learning Environment (coned)

Generr;I Student Outcome: The student will be able to help set up and maintain a safe and healthy learning
environment for children.

/,
Instructional OVective 4. The student will organize a classroom so that young children may learn
responsitiilities approfriatt to their maturity levet

3. Organize materials and
equipment in the room to
encourage self-reliance and
independence on thwart of
children

3

3. In your elementary classroom, in coopel-
ation with your teacher, set up at least three
gig-help organizers for children.

31

a

"Learning Center Organiz-
ers," p. 34. In explaining
how it could be dekribed to
children, .the student will
include:

a) The system is simple
enough for young chil-

dren to follow.

can be explained in
a brief period pr time.

c) It is picture-coded
for those who cannot
read.

-
d) The details are
large enough to be ser
easily.

e) All children can
eventually have a turn in
the system.

1
3. Criteria: Student will
design'and.implement three
self-help organizers similar
to ones illustrated in "Self-
Help Organizers for Chil-
dren," pp. 35-36. The organ-
ilers should be a) simple
enough for young children
'to use and b) fairly inexpen-
sive.
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CLASSROOM RESPONSIBILITY SYSTEMS
\/./ (DAILY)

- I'

DAILY CHANGES OF ASSIGNMENTS:

HELPING HANDS

147
Teacher asks for volunteers each day and putstheir cut-out
"hands" in pocket of desired job.

"WHAT'S YOUR HANG-UP?"

Job titles are written or picture Coded on cards and hung on a
clothes line, At dean -up tune, each child is responsible for
removing one job card, completing the job, and returning the ,

card to the "Finished" box.

+N.

.
DAILY ATTENDANCE

COUNT DOWN

BLAST OFF

One pocket for each child in the class. Each child places own
name in pocket each morning. Cards remaining in holder tall
which children art absent.

"IT'S IN THE BAG" I

At clean-up time, each child Closes eYes and dr/mil/job title
card from the bag. Cards for finished jobs are jilaced in boX. -

A system can be changed during the year to add interest for the children.

32

39
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CLASSROOM RESPONSIBILITY SYSTEMS
(WEEKLY)

Weekly Changes of Assignments:

Change at the beginning of each week.

CLASSROOM HELPERS
JOB ' NAME

MILK

.0) LOCKS

PLANTS

MESSENGER

FEED FISH
'

Gil©

Rubber Band

JEANNE-71

BRUCE

) RUTH

-)=)-

At the beginning of each week, teacher or children insert names
beside classroom jobs.

#11.

"Puttingnit AB Together"

A4 tl s beginningtO each week, child draws a puzzle piece aisd
puts it on the board to match the picture. (Magnetic beard,.
Velcro strips, child's name is then hung or affixed to piece.)

, "All Aboard"
4*

S

At the beginning of each week, teacher or children place a
different job in chiid's car.

'33
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fOTAL CLASS

LEARNING CENTER ORGANIZERS'

Divide class-into fivegAsups. Assign each °group a.color/shape.

Groups change activityaccording'to chart each day for each&
wet.

CE

4IbRecorils.

A

Art

.1:23 Math

BlOcIss

Books-

GROUP

1 r Orange , /---7 Gieen

ABlue- i=,Yellow
Red
s ' i ..

"'INDIVIDUAL'

-e

4

111

WEEK OF' I October 2

11111111
LARRY

JOAN

RENE

JON

ANN

MARK

..# /P A large classroom chart can be kept by the teacher or for the
total class. Children check off nos*, plated. Plastic
may be Out dveisquares so that masks d off at
the and of the Illiek. k

0111 AT EACH CENTER
o

WHAT IS YOUR TELEPHONE NUMBEFfr
.,. .

,de NAME DATE-COMPLETED

BECKY ...Seritember 15 -

RICHARD ,
...

. ..

DAVID
s

.

--I .

SUSAN
_ t kir

JUDY.
-.., ..:-...

KEITA,'
..-.,,

RU111

DOUG

BILL .
-'\

..

MARIE ,

LINDA .1* i
)10

CA chart may be kept at each activity center and checked by an
-1. aide or the teacher.



Self-Help Organizer, for Children4

trHere are several woo, to provide c dren with opportunities 'to becpme More ,self-reliant and
independent. Can you think of other ganizerl that could be used in your cloSsrpom.

.

* CRAYONS

g

N .. ,.
Otange juice cans covered with the corresponding cold

.
,* construction paper keeps crayons organized and'

is
helps yo.4 4- .

erchifdren learn colors.
4 1

4

or

I

r

. . 7

SCISSORS 111"

a
,

a

/ 4

TIN CAN CUBBIES

_ .
tinge tin cans saved from the schoOleffeteria andtailed to'a
wooden board provide cubbiei for ren's daily work
papers or other articles.

.4

00

,
TQOLt

N.

, Egg cartons turned upside down provide excellent carriers for
scissors......

, -

r,

.,.. lit .BLockp

_.--,--'

. _

...-.014-**---..

r

.r,

. .,:
Children can filidand return blocks much easier ifan outline ,,

of each block shape is pe on the shelf where the blocki
alipshotilo go.

0. 4

4 4

li

'

Child: can find and returq to* much easier itao,tet of
the tool' de on the board on which they are hung.

4 , , , ..- .
PUZZLES t 4....-

Children can find misplaced puzzlepieces if the backs of each
piece fora particular puzzle have'the same shape or coldr code
on them. . .. .

4241
' kr

a



; Children love to carry around Nixes and baskets. Make
out of small fruit basketsor use the plastic ones sold in hard'
ware stores. The caddys can be used for:

Woodivorking nails. screws ,
Lego's

Lin In Logs
Garjning equipment
Pet materials .

dishparts or decorated shoe Ores can also be used for
caddys.

c

It ,

,t6TIVITY FILE BOX

For children whpsonAnually say "Whatcan I do now?" and .

who rely on, he teacher to provide an activity, iplike a
"Surprise BOx" of 4picture-oards that give a child an activity

. ,idea. - t When only one or two children need to see' film or a film
strip, movie screens can be made at the end of a cardboard box

6 or at the Nick of the teacher's desk. This way the children can
see the film without turning out the lights in the classroom.

1

SHOW AND TELL ORGANIZER

THE
TREASURE

CHEST

To prevent the loss or braakage of show and tell itearrhave a
sPepial boxer place irr which children can put the loans for
safety and for retrieval at end of the day.

PRIVATE MOVIE THEATERS

I

When all aiiigned work is completed, the child can close eyes
and dr a card.

/
SI GNS

Reverse Side

STQP, , GO/ /
This sign could-be pipet( on the classroom bathroom door so
that children will know when the bathroom is not being used
by ?other child.

APRON ORGANIZERS

Aprons with pockets, mode for the children can be used for
carpentry work to hold loose nails, screws, and small hand
tools or for art work to hold brushes, collage materials, --
sooty's, etc.

3643
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Illustrative Activities for Developing Responsibilities in Children're

In the seminar:" ,
. Illb 0. , -

. Ask a kindergarten teacher, a fist and a second grade teacher each to demonstrate his.lberSystem for
assigning classroom responsibilities to 'children.

leview sheets on "Classroom Responsibility Systems," pp. 32-44daily and weekly); and "Learning
Center Organizers," p. 34. -,--

. .
1.:r;,; .

Fteadigns, Symbols, and Secret, Codes," in Nooks, Crannies, and Cornets; Learning Centers for
Creative Classrooms (Imogene Forte and Joy Mackenzie. Nashville, Tenn.: Incentive Publications,

1-1972.)"

Review sh ton "Self-Help Organizers for Children," pp. 35-36.

In thi,elementary assroorn:

Design a room duties chart o!ILS1,stem and try it for two weeks in the elementary classroom with the
children.

Help to plan and set up centerg foi the coming week withyotir teacher. With a chart or other organizer,
explain to the children the use, of the centers.

Design and Set tip sevAtal "organizers" fopmaterials or equipment that will encourage children to rely
on their own; abilities or will help them to become more independent. .

I

3, -44
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B. ADVANCING PHYSICA AND INTELLECTUAL COMPETENCE

40

Genirat Student Outcome: Tlif student will be able to help each child advance his /her physical and
ilrlkctual competence.

This section will enable the student to:
a

I. IsTovide for thIstery of *problems requiring
skillful body, coordination ,

2. Use a variety of media and instructional
. activities for advancing children's:language

abilities

3. Help with children's perceptual skill develop- '
merit

4. Help children work toward recognition of
_words and symbols for designating numbers and
number concepts,

A

111.

38

45



B. Advantinf Physical and Intellectual Competence

General Student Outcome: The student will be able to help each,child'advance hisTher physical and
intiglectual'competence. a

*

Instructional Objective 1. The student will help pro-Vide for mastery >lroblems reqUiring skillful body
coordination. . IP

Illustrative
Performance 'Objective

Illustrative
Assessment Measure

Criteria for
Assessment Measure

The student aide will:
.

1. Identify basic physical
skills attained by the typical
four-_and five-year-old

41b

2. Evaluate possible areas in
which children might be
having difficulty with body
coordination

a

1. In which of the.following activities could
a kindergartener readily succeed?

a). jumping rope

b) walking the balance beam

c) throwing basketball in basket

d) tossing a beanbag through a hole

2. Should you be concerned if, by the end of
kindergarten, a child cannot:

a) skip

b) catch a medium size playground ball

c) use one hand consistently in writing,
drawing, etc. a

d) ride a two-wheel bicycle

;,

39. 4U
ar

1. Criteria:. Student will
mark b) and d).

wir

2. Criteria: Student will
answen a), b), and c):

a) Skipping shows the
ability of a child to use
both sides of the body
equally well. Lack of
this by the end of kin-
dergarten could indicate
a problem.

b) Catching a ball
shows coordination in,
both arms, gooddepth
perception, and good
eye-hand coordination,
skills- needed In reading
and writing. Lack of
these skills could be
indicated by.. child's in-
ability to catch a balkby
the end of kindergaran.

c)' Use of one hand
ccinfistently indicates
the child's body has
_established hind domi-
nance. Lack of this
dominance can indicate
body confusion and
later difficulty with
readint and Writing. .

.



B. Advancing Phy,ical and Intellectual Competence (cont'd)

General Student Outcome: The student will be able to help each child advance his /her physical and
intellectual competence,

A

Instructional Objective I. The student will helpiprovide for mastery of problems yquicing skillful body
coordination.

3. Plan. activities to assist
ipildren in overcoming spe-
cific physical coordination
difficulties

3. A child in your classroom is having
difficulty catching a ball with both hands.
Plan activities to strengthen the chit4
coordination.

4Q

alb

4-7 it

3. Break down this process
into its vision and motor
components.

`%.

a) Initial activities
could b finger plays or
other songs or poems
that require following a
leader and using parts of
the body.

(See "Fingerplays" in
Student 4 ide Hand-
book, pp. 32-39.)

b) Introduce ball activi-
ties. Begin with games
that ask child to roll a
large ball and catch a
rolled ball. Progress to
simple catch games with
a large ball and standing
close 'to child. Once
mastered,

.
astered, Move back so

distance is greater:
Progress later to the
next smaller ball; and
once mastered, to the
smallest ball.

a,
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Illustrative Activities for Mastery of Problems, Requiring Skillful Body Coordination

In the serninar:

Read section in MCPS Prereadint Bulletin #246 on Psychomotor Area, pp. 35-37.

;Havy physical education teacher discuss activities appropriate for kindergarten children.

Read the chapter: "Physical and Motor Development" in Caring for Children.
'Jo. 41.

V 6 de
Read the chaptei: "Developmental Tasks and Skills" in Caring for Children.

kDes'cribe conditions 'which mig imit children's physical dexterity.

List activities to help children establilh handedness.
.

View film MoveMent Exploration (MCPS 5261) for techniques of enhancing movement exploration.

Study Harris Test for Dominance and Laterality (or other dominance tests) to understand possible
signs of lack of body dominance.

111

See slides "Learning Disabilities" by Emily Boyd.

In the elementary classroom:

'Assist teacher in recording children's progress on lysical skills for the Early Identification ch ecklist
Early Identification of Learning Disabilitiesand Suggestions to Assist Classroom Teachers in Program
Design, MCPS. Revised, Summer,.1976.

Accompany childretiTo their physical education class for nine weeks. Begin a file box of activities the
physical education teacher does with the children during this nine-week period,

,,

Jam

a

e

41

d

''1
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B. Advancing Physicaland Intellecitud Competence

General Student Outcome: The student will be able to, help each child advance his /her physical a d
intellectual competence.

Instructional Objective 2. The student will use a variety of media and instructional activities for advancing
children's language abilities.

Illustrative Ithistrative M Criteria for
Performance Objective Assessment Measure Assessment Measure

The student aide will:

1. Identify various types of
Materials and equipment
used in advancing a child's
language abilities

2. Adopt techniques for
advancing language abilities
to a particular situation

3. Analyze materials that
might 'be used .to advance a
child's language abilities

I, List two mechanical devices you might
use with children to increase language
abilities.

r

2. You are working with a child who does
not verbalize readily. You have available to
you in the classroom:

a) puppets
b) tape recorder
c) dress-up clothes

I p what ways might you use these materials
to advance this child's verbalization skills-7

3. You will be given a flannel board, flannel
story pieces, and the stogy script. Examirle
these materials and state reasons why they
might help advance a child's language
abilities.

a

1. Criteria: Student will list
at least IwIelf the following

a) record player
b) !Ape recorder
c)' listening station
d) telephone

2. Criteria: Student will list
at least one activity for each
material:

a) Drarr&tize a familiar
story using puppets tq

11 role-play story charac
ters.

b) Tape re 9rd child's
voice in conversation or
in play-acting situa-
tions.

c) Encourage use of
play telephone in house
center while children are
using dress-up clothes.

3. Criteria: Student will
'elaborate on at least two of

the following reasons:

a) Once the story has
been read aloud by the
teacher or an aide-,

children have the oppor-
. tunity to repeat the story

on their own,thus build-
ing their- auditory me-
mery abilities:



B. Advancing Physical and Intellectual Competence (cont'd)

'General Student Outcom: The student will beable to help each child advance his /her physical and
intelltythal competence.

Instructional Objective 2. The student will use a variety of media and instructional activities for advancing
children's languageabilities.

r.
1.

gm.

b) The reading of the
story introduce` new
vocabulary into the
child's language.

c) Once children have
heard the story, they can
retell it themselves to
small otlarge groups of
other children and in

_this way increase their
own verbalization skills.

-/
d) By having the flannel
board pieces available
for use, in the room, the
children can make up
other stories with these
pieces, thus increasing
their imagination abili-
ties.

4
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I.

Illustrative Activities for Advancing Children's Language Abilities
ell

In the seminar:
,,----- k

Read: D. Cognitive Area: The Child Thinks and Uses Language in Prereading, MCPS'Bulletin No. 246.
,t'

Invite a language arts teacher specialist to demonstrate a variety of inguage techniques for young
children. ,,

Invite member of MCPS Title 111 Arts Team to demonstrate ways to advance,,children's language
though drama, art, music, and dance. / . .,

f

Reld in Caring for Children, "Books and Stories for Children" in the chapter on Activities for Children.

Read ft? Student Aide Handbook "Story Selecting and Telling," p. 26.

R9ad "Language Development Roles of the Teacher and Interns" in Day Care Do-It- Yourself Staff
Growth Program, Polly Greenberg 1975, the Growth Program, Washington, D.C.

likTake dictation of original.stories from children.

Select a story and use puppets to dramatize it with the children.

In the elementary classroom: (to' be developed by the teacher)
..

1

.c

.1

.

11

4

44 __
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B. Advancing Physical and Intellectual Competence (cont'd)

,Peneral Student Outcome: The student will be-able to help each child advance his /her physical and
intellectual competence.

Instructional Obectixe 3. The student will help with children's perceptual skill development`

Illustrative
Performance Objective

the s ent aide will:

Illustrative
Assessment Measure

Criteria for
Assessment Measure

1. Identify perceptual skills
appropriate for kindergart-
en age children

2. Analyze activities that
help develop intellectual
competence through per-
ceptual skills

Perception Bingo:

The caller will call out a perceptual skill.
If an activity that illustrates that skill is
on your board, cover, it. Horizontal,
vertical, or diagonal line wins. (See p.
46 )

2. Analyze the activity listed below; and
list the perceptual skills it helps to develop.

Children sit in a large circle with one child in
the center. Each child in the circle is given an
object which is Ns/ her symbol (e.g., an
orange. a piece of sandpaper, blue ball, etc.).,
Child in center has a large set of cards with

pictures of colors, shapes, smells, textures,
tastes. One child in circle is given a ball.
Child in center holds up a c, (e.g., blue
color) and child with ball hgrto roll it to
another child in circle, who has a blue
symbol.

45

5'

1. Criteria: If caller calls out
"1, Tactile sense," the stu-
derit would cover 1 My
Bunny Feels Sc,ft; or if caller
says "(3, Color perception,"
student covers 3, "Selects
yellow from 4 colors," etc.

Caller List:

tactile perception
olfactory perception
taste perception
touch perception
auditory perception
kinesthetic perception
visual perception
color perception
'similarity and difference
perception

2. Criteria: Student will
identify:

visual perception
color perception



B. Advancing Physical and Intellectual eompetencecont'd)

General Student Outcome: the student will be able to help each-child adveince his /her physical and
intellectual competence.

Instructional Objective 3. The student will help pith children's perceptual skill development.
f

3. Plan perceptUallkill ac-
tivities as follow up to a
classroom activity-

3. Reviete the film Ducks (MCPS F-5032)
hefore showing it to the children. Plan and
list as many Activities as possible that could
be done around this film that would help
develop children's auditory and visual
perceptual skills.

PERCEPTION BINGO

3. Criteria:* Student dill
design at least two activities
for auditory perception and
for visual perception; e.g.,
"Close tour eyes. As this
part of film is running, listen
to sounds." (Turn off projec-.
tor). "Now/tell me as many
sounds as ru can remember
that you beard." Or stop
projector at Still. Ask chil-
dren to identify as many
objects as' possible in the
picture that they can see; or
identify colors in picture; or
name colors that are miss-
ing.

i 490
2

I

9

4 5

Point out red
apple.

.
Select all objects
that have an
odor.

.

. .

Tell which is
smaller,

"Taste and Tell"
Gam&

.

.

Play musical
colorchairs. -

..,

My Bunny
Feels Soft

.

Listen toa
melody tapped:

;

.

.

Tell whether
sound is high
or low, .

_

. Close eyeS and
"select perfume

.

.
.

.

Select all the
rough objects.

.

Roast and eat
pumpkin seeds.

Tell which .
color is missing.

.. ,

Play "Feely
Box."

.

Repeat a familiar
.melody. ,

..*. .

. .

Free .

,

"
Free ..,

Co* simple '
fold 'and eat it" -

.

lect yellow
m 4 colors.

. f

-,
-Pump, feet on

"I'

swing. s. ,
, Cook bacon in

the room.

Play ."Smell
and Ter Game.

.

Tell how pear
or far away a
sound is.

4.

le'

..

Select the
cantalope by
'tasting 3 fruits.

*

Play "Touch
and Tell" Game.

. .
.

Repeat 5 sounds
just heard...

. ..

46 .
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Illustratiie Activities 'foi-HelPing with. Children's Perceptual Skill Development
'to

In the seminar:

I

-4/

.......
4.

lei
.

.,..Demonstrate with aides the Piaget Conservation experiments (conservatip of volume, conservation of
mass, etc.); and discuss stases in young children's perceptualdevelopment. Use Piaget kits aVailaple
through MCPS Evaluation and Selectil Division,. DR<MAT.' ./

,

Read in child Psycholog by Arthur Jeisild (Englewood Cliffs, N. J.: Prentice-Hall) about children's .
perceptidns and misconceptions. i , . .

(4- , .

Read the chapter"Guiding Perception" in The Aide in Ear0 Childhoo°d Education by ViVian Todd.

View film The Educated Eye (MCPS F-5I67) and.discust thelfdevelopment of visual awareness.
. .

Review: C. Eltrceptual Area in Prereading, MCPS Bulletin 1/246. ,...
. -. . ,

-In the elementary classroom: (to be deteloped by the teacher)

.-
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' A: Advancing Physical andintel ctual Competence (cont'd). . : ,
.,,/

- .
aGeneral, Student OutcoMe: e student.nwill be le tb help each child advang his /her physical and.

intellectual comYietence. .'
-11-'

_, , Instructional Objective 4.'The, student will help'children work towarcligecognititn of words and symbols for
.. ,- designating numbersand number concepts. , .

4 4
i Illustrative Illustrative

Performance Objective . Assessment Measure ,
Criteria for

Amassment Measure

The studetiWide will:.

1". identify the de
taf gages necessa

.quiring matfi skills

V.
2 Identify words appropti-,
ate far' lying young chil-
dren to Vhderstand number
concepts and nkpbers

. ,

3. Design' ippropriateclass-,
'PPM ,1eractivities for the
ae i,of nut:A/is and
nurribeeerroncipts

N.
1. Place the fdllowing developmental stages
Of mathernaticaluthinking in order. Wilte
each number in the apiLopt,i.ate space on the
left. mil. r

Translatintemderstantlings into
mathematical Models

Creating, constructing, a'nthising
math models

Discovering and relating math
inanings

4.0

Applying math generalizatioqs to
problem solving ".

"' Perceiving math ideas through
experiences-

2. Besidtpach of the three categoriei below,
list words that could besed with children to
help their. beginning understanding of
numbers, and number conceps.
Size:

Shape:

Positioir in space:

A

. -.
'3. You have been giverl an envelope f
Rd ry""'shafts' sq es,:rectangles,`triangles,
ir les, trap , etc. There are at least 3

of each shape.' Design a; zan?activities as
Alp can for using these shapeseith children.

t ....

48

I. Criteria. Student will
order the stages:

3
ar a

5..

2

/

2. _Criteria: Stude
at least four for ch catego-

Siize tali, hort, arge,,
tiny, big, little

Shap quarre,triangle,
rectang e, ciitle

Position in space;, up,
doWn, over, under, be-

' side, beteath, ..abow
around, first, secon

.
it third, fourth, fifth

3. Criteria: jtdent will
design at" least 3 activities.
Examples:_

4
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W. Advancing PhysiCal and Intellectual Competeoce (cont'd) il .

4 '( .
General . Student Outcome: The .student will beitble-to 'help* cheiliAdvance his /her physical and. ,
intellectual competence, ,

,

.

Instrtictionai Objective 4. The student wilfhelp children work toward ridognitlian of words and synlhplsor
desighating numbeh and Amber. concepts. 2

. ..
r 1'

+11 1

4;

r

a.

dr.

a.

J

, 49
-5 ur'

What's -Missing?
Lay our approximately
6 shapes. 'Let childrip
identify' the shapes.
Have children close
eyts. Remoye ' one or
more shapes, and have'
children guess' which
shapes are missing.

llatching:
Make outlines for the

).shapes out of paper or
cardboarl. Mix up in-
serts and shapes,and let
children match them.

Create-a. Picture:

Give .each child an en-
velop filled with many
shapes of different sizes
aid colors. -Lei t

create pictures
ranging, and then
ing the *hates.

. - Over-tinder: -

Give each child a set of
shapes to soOttud out on
the .table in front of
him/ her. Then gise in-
structions to each child:
"Ptt the triangle beside
the square," "Put the
square over the

.triangle," etc. - '

Shape Bingo:

.

11. 2. 3 4

-
¼ j .
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Illustrative Activities tor Helping Children Work Toward liec gnition of Words and Symbols for
Designating Numbers and Number. Concepts

In the seminar:

Review-the Introduction, pp. 1-7, in MCPS Elementary Mathematics ccfurse of .Vudy Bulletin No.
186. (EipeciaHy B. Levels of Mathematical Thinking)

.Have MCPS Area math teacher specialist show slides and activities on "Hands On Math" for young
children.

litead the chapter ``Encoliraging Command of*Space and Quantity"4 The Aide in Early Childhood
Education.

Read from Sample Developmenta 'tst the section related tot:Math in Carintfor Children.

Review sectiOn on "Kindergarten. NICPS Elementary Mathematics Course of Study, Bulletin No.
186.

, .

Discuss concept of readiness.

Review activities in Level 1 in MCPS Mathematics Activities for Primary Grades, Bulletin No. 214:

N 4,

-

I

40 50 5
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C. BUILDING POSITIVE SELF- CONCEPT AND INDIVIDUAL STRENGTH

General student outcome: The student will be able to help build a child's positive se(/- concept and
individual,strength.

, .
This section will enable the student to:

I

1

1. Relate--the characteristics ajd needy of young
children 'to Lays of building a child's positive .'
self-concept and individual strength

2. Understand ways to build a child's positive self:-
concept and individual strength through learn-
ing activities

3. U nderstand ways to build a child'rpositive self-
concept and individual strength through verbal
guidance

4

R.

51
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C. Building egsitive Self-Concept and Individual Strength
I

** General StuderirOntcome: The student will be. able to help build a child's 'positive self- concept and'
individual strength.

b

latructionAl Obje ive 1. The student will relate the characteristics antieedsof young children ,to ways of .
.

_ ,
building a child' ositive self-concept and individual strength' . -

IBustr ve . ;, Must's! me
Perforrhanc Objective . Assessment Measure

The student aide will:

1. Identify characteristics of
a kindergarten-age child

I

Criteria for
Assessment Measure

1. (Observe a kindergarten-age child at play,'
and record the child's actions and his
behavior. List at least six characteristics'Of
the child observed.

d)
e)-

Sow-

52

r

1. Criteria: Studentvill list
at least six of the -following:

AL.

Characteristics of Kinder-.
garten Children

.

'a) Tries to imitate oth-
ers

b) Asks to do things*
without ,help from
adulth

1lc) Is learning"
balance, run, push, poll,
throw, and catch .

d) Offers to help

e) Asks questions.

f) Makes choices and
decisions

g) ..Uses new words

h) Expresses opinions

1) Asks to hear stories

j) 10 beginning to un-
derstand time

k) Expresses frustra:
tions and dissatisfaC-
lions vcrbalr3, andphysi-
cally

I) Expresses happiness

m) Handles most self-,
dressing alone

c

)

NS



uild'ing.Positive Se If-COncept and Individual Strength (contd)

eral Student Outcome: The vstudeini will be able' to help build a child's positive self-concept and
Individual strength.

, #,
Instructional.Objectivg I. The student will relate the characteristics and needs of young children tctway of
building a child's positive self-concept mid individual strength.

J.

a

.2. Apply knowledge learned
about the characteristics of
kindergarten children 'to

, classroom situations

.

4

-

11.*

2. Support the following ,situation with at
least fairr characteristics of kindergarten
children of which the teaCher had to be
aware in order to deal with the situation.

The, teacher hasllegun to read the story
Anthony requested .for story time.' As
the teacher,is read*, Anthony begins
asking questions about the-siory and
telling some oThis ideas and experiences'

that related to.the story being read.

The teacher says:
"Anthony, your ideas are interesting
and I like to talk with youi But the
children want to hear the rest Of the
story. Toll me at the end of the hook
what you want to say. I can listen to you
t

53*---41/

n) Can handle many
tools and equipment

o) Is learning to.share,
take turns

p) Is learning to listen,"
follow directions

q) Is learning to:under-.

stand others' feels

, r) Is learningio under-
stand differences in abil-
ities

s,) Is learri,ing limita-
tions and rules

2. Criteria: Student will list
at least four of the following:
e, h, i, p, r of the list above:

`ft



C. Buildint Positive Self-

teneril Student' Out
inividual strength.

Instructional Objective 1. The student will relate the characteristics and needs of young children to ways of
building a child's -positive self-cbncept and individual strength.

. .

ncept and IndividtiakStrkngth (coiled)

The student will beable to help !wild d child's poiitive self-conc'ept and

.

' 3. Design an activity that
- provides for' a child's .posi-

tiv, self-growth with,regard
to four basic Characteristics
of kindergarten children

O

I

a

p

3. Divide class into small groups. With a
catklist of characteristics, each group
evaluates two toys. & instructional
materials, 'deciding whether,the item con-'
siders characteristics of kindergarten.
childr nd in what ways it' promotes a

p sitive self-concept.

4

3.

6i
54

a

/'

3. Criteria: Student will
describe at least 4 character-
istics .#1 criterion
and will describe two.4,ays
each material promotes
child's positive self-concept
and individual strenilth.



I.

Illuitrative, Activities for Relating Chantristics and Needs of Young Children to Ways of Building Self-
Concept antl individual Strength

In the sernitr:

-Read ','The Chile in MCPS Prereadi,jg.
'Read "Characteristics of the Elementary' School Child . . . The five-Year-Old" in the Stucknt Ride
Handbook, 3. .

See film A Yung Child Is . . . (MCPS F-5867).
See film Role actment in Children's Play (MCPS F-6346).
Invite mothers of former kindergarten children to talk about the characteristics of their children.
Examines some photographs of five-year-old children. Identify some of the needs the children might be
expressing, their activity, their behavior, what they might be thinking or feeling, and ot;er
characteristics. .-"

In the eleAntary classroom:

Design a bulletin board that features each child* the kindergarten special things that each child
likes. 1

Suggestions for Building Positive Self-COnceptand Individual Strength*ThrOughtlarding Activitiesa. _ . .

.1. Plan a variety of learning activities from which children can make selections.
S-

2. Help children know what they are able to do and not able ,to do, and make-provision for many things
that they are able to do

3 Provide children opportunities for selfIsefrery of their abilities through experimentation with a
variety of materials and equipment. .

4

4 *Help each child accomplish sornething positive and worthWhile each day. 4,

5 Provide periods when children can help each other.

6. Iritegrate, all children in the group so that each f t he/she has a place.
0

7. Provide opportunities for children to express their own opinions:

11118. Prepare activities which are purposeful, reasonable in length of time, and geared to the level and interest,
of the child..

9. Plan activities so that materials and methods offer a challenge to childreft, yet are not frustrating.
I

10. Have a variety of activities available on different achievement levels.

I I. Do not place pressure on a child to perform at a, lev iigher than his/ her ability.
.

sr12. Maintain high but realistic-standards for children:.

.se



C. Building Positive Igelf-Concept and Individual Strength (cont'd)

General. Student Outcome: The student will be able to help build a child's positive self-concept and
individual strength.

Instructional Objective 2. The student will understand ways to build a child's positive self- Concept -and
individual strength through learning activities.

Illustrative .

P rformance Objective

The student aide will:

Illustrative
Assessnient Measure

Criteria for
Assessment Measure

I. Identify situations in
which a chila's self-concept
could be positively strength-
ened through learning ac-
tivities

A

Evaluate a situation in
which a learmhg activity was
used to help build a child's
positive self-concept and
individual strength

1. After reading "Suggestions for Building a
Child's Positive Self-Concept and Individu-
al Strength Through Learning Activities"
(p. 55),place the number of the suggestion(s)'
beiide the situation it mighkhelp. Add othei
suggestions you may have.

a) Sarah has difficulty beginning new
projects a ncl'activifies. She doesn't seem
to dare to try new things. She's afraid of ,
the unknown and is afraid to take risks.

b) ,Sally grasps ideas easily and is
always eager for ne experiences.

2.. Read the following situation and explain
why you feel the situation did or did not

'strengthen the child's self- image.or individu-
al strength

Mark centintially walks out of the learning
environment when a skill or concept is being
taught. The teacher triesto vary the learning

,environment by sometimes using the easels,
the housekeeping corner, a table, the floor,
the sandbox, etc. The teacher knows that

56 63

I: Criteria: Student will

markt.

-2, 8, 10, 11

a) Conceal new con-
cepts in old familiar
ones.

Instead of emphasizing
activities as new, shod
how they are familiar
and asimilar to things
d one before.

dot
Ease)ekld's fear of
unknown things by ex-
pl'aining what is coming
next. t

I, 2, 3, 4,
8, 9, 10'

b Be prepared with
extra questions and
other extending activi-
ties for Sally for each
project,

2' Criwria: Student will

write at least two, of the
following.

Teacher provided an
opportuniy for Mark to
disLover his abilities
hrou,gh experimenta-
ion with more than one

kind of material or one
learning setting.- ,

S
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C. Buildiag 'Positive Ser-Concept and individual StrenOh`(cont'dr :

General Student Outcon ie: The student- will be able Jo- !le:010d a cktid's positive self-concept and
Nngth. 't f 113;

InstruCtional Objective 2. The student will understand ways to build a chligi's
.individual strength through learning activities.

y '

.

3. ,Design an activity
through which a child's self-
concept or individual
strength could be built

..e

OF

hive self-concept and

,
Mark doesn't like counting witircolored

liscs but that Vark loves grapes.; so
sometime, they count graces. M',11 doesn't
seem interesteiliin telling colors on,cards but
loves to paint, so the teacher 'does some
color yssons with paints.

3. Using one of thesuggestitinS from the list
for budding a chi 's self-concept through a
learning activity, dasign a learning activity; ,

#5. Provide periods .when childre can
help each other.

M,

57 6 *?

- Teacher was helping to
involve Mark with the
group, by encouraging
the lise of different
interest centers.

'\ Tattler encouraged. ac-
tivities that we pur-
Ooseful, reasonable, and .-
geared to the interest
level of the child.

4. Criteria: Student might
qesign. a Classroom Helpers/
Chart which would include
such duties-as:

,
greeting visitors

. getting snack
cleaning'up
'taking messages to
ofsfio
passing out-papers
serving as fire drill
capjain --or line
leader, ett.

111,

AM



Illustrative Altivities for Building Positive Self-Concept and Individual Strength Through Leatpint
Activities

In the seminar:

Read "The Affective Area" in MCPS Bulletin No. 246 Prereading.

Read "Suggestions for Building a Child's Positive Self-Concept and Individual Strength Through

Learning Activities," p. 55. -

In the elenientary classroom:
7,

Design several learning games or other activities that would build a child's self-image.

Begin a "kindergartener(s) of the Week" activity. Each week a child is featured during °Oiling exercises.

Child brings in self photograph, and things about the child are written on large chart peer. Child takes

Paper home at end of the week. (Carefully check the number of weeks available for.sthis activity; divide

the names of the children among the weeks, making certain each child has one turn.)

.
Suggestions for Buildieg Positive Self-Concept and Individual Strength Through Verbal Guidance

I Praise or encoUrage the child who is trying to do the right thing. Re rd a child's successes.

2. Begin by finding something right in the child's work, then guide the child toward correcting any

problems.
41k.

3 Help a child through crying spells or other adjustment difficulties_at the beginning of the year.

ti

.4 Persist through a child's protests. hostility, or indifference by remaining calm dnd helping the child to

see alternatives and-possibilities..

5 Expect the best of a child. Help the child's own image development by being patient and sympathetic

and by treating the child with dignity. /

Don't embarrass children in front of their 'peers. Show a definite and sincere liking for each child.

7 Help childien see themselves as valUed and participating members of the class.

"18. Help direct the children to see ways in which they can help themselves?

I

58 65
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C. Building Positive 'Self- Concept and Individual Strength (cont'd)

General Student Outcome: Thestu nt will be able to help build a child's
individual strength. 141

Instructional 011jective 3. The student will understo.nd ways to build a child's
individual strength through verbal guidance; ."

Illustrative Illustrative c
Performance Objective . Assessment Measure

I.

positive self-concept and

positive self-concept and

C riteria for
AsseisMent Measure

The student aide will:

1. Identify situations in
which a child's self-co;cept-
.could be positively strength-,
ened through verbal
guidance

2. kialuate a situation in
which verbal guidance either
helped or did not help to

}build the child's positive self-
image

.

1: After reading"Suggestions for Bualing a
Child's Positive Self- Concept and Individu-
al Strength Through Verbal Guidance," 0, t
58,-place the number of the suggestion that ,

might help each of the following situations:

a) Jimmy is whining and complain-
ing, as usual, that he wanttto be the first
in line.

b) *.It's Amy's second day it *class.
During, choosing time,e she -65 chosen
the puzzle tabland has spent her time
sitting there and putting several puzzles
together.

c) After several weeks in school, Kurt.
stilt comes up to you and says, "Teacher,
teacher, button my, smock" while you're
busy with othet projects.

Read the following situation and explain
why you 'feel the teacher did- or did. not
Preservihe child's sellimage while-giving
the child verbal guidance.

, ,
Jean exhi.bits attention-getting behavior
by repeatedly interrupting others; talk-
ing on top of them, or interrupting by
pushing, tuggin'g, or reqUesting excess- ..

ive amounts of help.

The teachet says, "Jean, you're taking
Mark's turn. You're trYing to get us to..
look at you while were listening tol*
Mark's Otory: It isn't your turn now. It'll.-
be your turn in a few minutes." Mark
finishes. "Jean, now it's your turd."

1)

59

.1. Criteria: Student will
mark:

.4 a)
I b)
8 c)

0'

2. Criter ia:. Student will
evaluate si ion as helping
in buildin 'child's 'self-

, image )vcause:'

aj The teacher told the
Mild factually what she
was 4oing without
blaming or shaming the
child (e.g., "You're a big
girl tind should -know
better.")

b) In order to. edicate
the Child, the teacher
explained...theTwess of
taking turns. .

c) The teacher followed
through on the premise
to let her have a turn..



A

C. Irui !ding Positive Self- Concept and Individual,Strength (conedr:

s

General Student Outcome: The student will be able to help build a child's positive self-concept and
individual strength. .

lostrueti9nal Objective 4. The student will understand ways a child's positive self-concept and
individual strength throkh `itr)3a1 guidance.

.1

3. Design activities foiilil-
drgn tIzat strengthen their'
posiOveb self-image through
verbal interaction

-

Jason is child who submits passively to
doing activities as told without any enthu:
siasm. Degign a few activities which might
help Jason to becbme- more positively
involved in classroom work.

11,

3. Criteria: Student .might
,suggest such activiifes:

a) Design'an activity or
unit around one of
ason*?trongeit inter-'
ests; eig., dinosatirs:To

Jinitfate the unit, let him
report to olass on some
".of the dirbsaufs.

b) Have class work on a
dinosaur museum::
(Dinosauj could be
made from clay, empty,
cereal boxes and other
boxes, etc.) Let Jason be

s. curator of museum, to
guide tours- for' groups
iho visit-the museum.



.-41.

Illustrative
Guidance

Activities fOr Building Posite Self-Concept and Individual Strength Through Verbal

In the seminar: 4

Read "Suggestions for Building a Chills Positit Self- Concept and Individual Strength Through
Verbal Guidance," p. 58.

Examine some bf the recent csprorninent self-concept evaluation instruments and discuss the elements
-of these instruments that inoffcate a high selfconcept.

° -
In, the' elementary' classroom: (to be developed by the teacher)

,4

0

r.
(.)

4 61
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6, ...SUSTAINING HE

ENVIRONMENT

co- Is
POSITIVE FU*TIONING OF CVDREN IN A GROU-PLEARNA.

General- Student Outcoe*
° children 4.>

d."
.014

e No. 1: '£stgblishing 1init 1es, and relations appropriate for young '

Thitilrection will enable 04"
:jor A

Sq-

I.

".

fiv

r

Understand the bisic emotional needs of chil-
dren , '4

1//

UriderStand factors which influencec-Alliiren's
behavior

.Nwa

c) Identify ways in, which .children learn behavior-A

d) Establish ,appropriate limits for young children
in classroom situations

5,

-S

t .

.

S

a

q

3

cz*

.
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D. . . .

e...!

104
,

°sidle Functioning 'of Children in a Group Learning Environment, '(-!:,4 .
. ..

iGeneral Student Outcome No.- l: The student wilt be.able to.deterryine the proceis for establishing limits, i
,... ...rules, and regulations for young children...

-711rtional,Objective p): The sludent will understand the basic emotional need of children&

Illustrative'
Perfornante Objective

The student aide will:

Criteria for,
A asure Assessment Measuressessmen

J. Identify the basic emo-
tion4 needs a child it dis-
playing in illustrated situa-
tions

a

2. Describe behavidiOc'hil-
dren might exlybit in ex-
pressing -mach one. of the-
emotional needs

411

f5

";.

4

1. Set the' timer f mutes. Read \*the
Situation card, a ace the approptiate
EmotionalNeeds cards with the Situation
card before the timer rings:

Situation Card'

Jason is a new child in the kindergarten.
1je spends-his first day standing close to

. the teacher, clinging to her froth time to
time, and asking many questions.

;.

Dillscribe childrerfs behaVior
might be identified withleach emotional
need.

Emotional ,,

Need

' . .

Behaviors
Exhibited

;,"- by Children
..

.

mr,
Securit.y .

.

Belonging

Recogniti2w -

.

,'
....

*.Affection

_

..

,...
New F,xliefiences:. ,

.

/ 4

63 '^i1:4.)

4
Needed are a set of

_Situation cards, set, of Emo-
tional Needs cards, and

.litchen timer.

EmOtional Needs. of Chil-
dren: . I

a) Security,
b) Belong
c) Re ition
d) Affect on
e) New Experiences

.
ftiferia;'Student will match
a) and b) with this Situation
Card.

2. Criteria:, Student, will
descyibe at least 2 behavior's
for each enlkional need;

4140ii

e.

nty: Asks repeated
questions about atask to be
done. Rains to teacher when ,
approached by al strange
person in room.

a
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D. . . . Sustah. the Positive Punctioning of Children in a Group Learning Environment (cont'd)

General Student Outcome No. 1: The student will be able to determine the process for establishing limits,
rules,- and regulations appropriate for young children:

Instructional Objective,a): The Studeat will understand the basic emotional need; of children.
, >

o

3. formulate classroom
raits or rules that are, dp-
propriatee to the 'emotional
neds of young childrtt

ar

4

4,

1-

r

fW

3. VieV each slide,* and write do'Wn which
emqtional needs of children should be
considered in the situation and what limits
you would establish for the phildren:

+4(:'

.
Slide

o,,o,

-

Emotional
Needs to

... Coilsidtr

What Limits
Would You
Set for the

'Child?

D20 , ,

.

.

I)5
.

,

.

D10 . .

1

sr

1

s,

3. Criteria: Student will
approximate ttie following
formulations

D2,0

Security
New Experience

"When yoli
climb high, hold
oh tight."

"There's really
room for only 3
children in that
high space."

D5
Security
Nev' Experience

"YOu need to
wear a smock
while you're
painting so that
paint doesn't get
on your swea-
ter." 4
"Let's ,-place
your , . on a
flat ---"':I'rabe so
that it doesn't
fall of.
floorT,

-,7
0
tinging
"I know you

P want to play
with us, but
you'll have to
share the toys."

. . .
(Slides are from the kit "Early Childhood: Trains g Program for Teachers, Aides, Parents and Volunteess," D.0 Heath and Co.

64 11 I'
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Illustrative 4ctivities forkecognizing Bask EMotional Needs a Children
40 ' r,

In the seminar:

Read "Cnderstanding Behavior " in the chapter "Learning About Behavior " in ring for Children.

,Seefilm Ego eevelopmenr The Core of a Healthy Personality (MCPS F-653

wee film Me; ioo?(4CPS F-4849). Stop film at the end Of e4ch episode and disci! Children's needs to, belong and to have recognition,and fection. , .
1,, '

'Ask the elementary school counselor or area pupil personnel Worker to speak about the emotional,

needs of children and Oeir implications for .i Classroom. . 5.
. .

See filmstrip "The DevelOPitient of Feelings In thildren"fftrents' Magazine; 1973, availablehrougti
.MCPS _Evaluation and Selection).

-

In the elementary classroom: (to be developed b' the teacher)
.

1 4 ,

4

I

a,

w

`4,

-65
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D. . . ..Sestaining the Positive Fanctioning_of Children in a Group Learpini EnviropMent
,

.

General Stydent Outcome No. I': The student will be able to determine die proCedures,for establishing.
limitscrulfs, and regula t ionS with- children. ,

\t.s,

InItructional Objective b): The student wik understand *tor's ,which influence children's behavior. "
, .

..
Illustrative 411u

Performance Objective

.

Illusitrafiv . Criteria
4

,for
Assessment Measure meni Measure

The student aide will:

I. Classify; into I wotatego-
ries facfqrs which influence
chi' red's behavior

it

4

=

1. In the-following list, mark an. "E" beside
'the factor4Thich is an external foice (caused'
by people or the environment) and an `,1"
beside the.factorwhich is an internal force
(goes on inside the. child):

. a) -The child is tired..

, b) The child is ill.

c) The .child is afraid of something
or someone in the room.,

d) There-arc Igo many toys avail=
able in the room..

e) The child does not trust adults.

.f), The child 1s.self-confidence.
N /

g) The room arrangement is too
cluttered ort.too open.

h) The alid is jealous of other
children ora'dulfs.

, , V

Tfiere are , too feik toys, or
activities'available in the room.

t.

,}) The program.hai too mark quigt
activities. ,

k), The cla'gsrporn routine
chanced everyday

-I) There are not4erfoughlimitssefin
v the room. J

.is

m) The child feels guilty 'abo#
aetiont. r

h

66

-1. Crite4a:

E

E 131

I c)
E d)

I f)
E g)
I h)
E i)

E j)
E k)
.E I)

I m)
E n)
I o)
I p)
E q)
E r)
I s),
E t) /44
I
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:
D. . Sustaining the Positive Functioning of Childrerrin a Group Learning Environment

General Student Outcome No. 1: ,The, student will be able, to detellnin. the procedures for establishing
limits, rules, rind regulations with children.

instructional Objective bi: The student will enderitand factors which influence children's behavior.

ti

2. Analyze situations in-'
volving children for the
possible causes Of the chil-
dren's behavior

44.

4*.

n) There are. too many limits set in
the room.

o) The child is seek ttention,

p) The child is seeking power.

1- q) The adults in the room ace'
inconsistent in enforcing limits and
rules.

r) The child is bored activities
are below child's Level.. A ,

s) Tie child is seeking revenge. \'''
t) The child is friastrated activi-

beyond chis capabilities.

u) The,child thinks-of himself as
M dumb and lacking ability.

2. See situation 46 in the film Guiding
Behavior (MCPS F-5721). Analyze why the.

Fhildren are behaving as they are:

I41111.1..

-4

4.

4'
2. Critena: Student will
describe at 'nit two of they
following:

,a) They are ailady
very familiar with Caps
for Sale.,

b) The second book
was too difficult to un-

.d .

derstand.
C S

c) The *children', ',had
alreaVbeen sitting for,
too ldng a time.,s,

7 -
d) The second. book ,

was too lag.

e) ,The children were
too.far,from the teacher
to see well.

A



D. .. Sustaining ,the Positive Functioning of Children in a Group Learning Environment

General Student Outcome Co. 1: The student will be able tt determine the procedures for establishing
limits, rules, and regulations with children..

_
e

Instructional Objective b): The
e.

student will understand factors which influence children's behavior.

Oa

3. Predict two. behaviors
which might be attributed to
eachcause

,

'S

a

3. Were are three causes of misbehavior.
Predict two behavill.which ' might be
exhibited' for each cause:

a) Thchild is hungry.
b) The child feels guilty.
c) The child lacks self-confidence.

41'

alo

p

3. Criteria: Students could
write such behaviors as:

a) Child its in chair
and does not participate
in activities.

Child goes from one
activity to another-with-
out finishing any.

14'

b) Child blames some-
one else foA- his mistal,s.

Child run away from
teacher when teacher
calls.

c) Child continually
criticizes other chil-
dren's work.

Child refuses to try any
activities.

"'". Illustrative Activities fti Recognizing Factors Which Influence Children's.Behavior

In tile seminar. . 411

JIP
Read " '4at I nfluences*Behavior" the-chapter "Learnirig About Behavior" rn Cpri for Children.

Read the children's story The,QuarrelingBook by Charlotte Ztlotow 'Prepare questiOns or follow-up
- activities to the story .which might offer young childreOInsights Into some of.their feelings.

. >04Am Emotional Development, Aggression (MCPS F-654 14. .

- .

Seelihn What If? (MOPS F.4847). Stop after each of the Tout episodes to discusg-Whpt might have
cawed thi children's'behavi.orb a



D. . . ,'Sustaining the Positive Functioning of Children in a Group teaming Environment.(coned)

General Student Outcome No: The student will be able to dqlermine theprocess for establishing 1*
rules, and regulations in the classroom.

Instructional Objective c): The student will identify ways in wilitch children learn behavior. IIgr.

Illustrative
Performance Objective

Illustrative Criteria fok
Assessment Measure Assesifnent Measure

The student aide will:

I. Identify three ways in
which children learn behavi-
or

S.

4

2.. Apply to a particular
situation involving children
the principles of ways chil-
dren learn behavior

I

fr

ft

* -

I. See the first sequence (approximately 3
min.) in the film Child's Play and the Real
Woild (MCPS F-6536). Put a mark beside
the way in which children are learning in this
sequence.

a) Reinforceinent
b) Imitation! Identification7c) Insight

"Responsibility is caught not taught." The. .

saying indicates children learn some behavi-
or by'

a) Reinforcement
b) Insight,

_c) Imitation/ Identification

2. The aide wants to help a child learn to
return the blocks to Ake shelves4n the block
center. Put a mark beside.tlle method (or
methOds) which Auld be, effective in
achieving this:

a) The aide explains to the child that
putting the blocks away on the shelves

a makes the area safer and neater and
enables others re find the blocks when
they need them.

Irk T 4
_._b) The aide enters the block center .tV Arclean-up time when the child is wcrkiit,

in the center. The aide beginsplacins the 11'
blocki on lhe shelves as the child
watches.

c) The child is putting the blocks oih,
the Ives at- clean-up time, and the'
aide sa , "Thank you for putting away
the bl ks andfor helkhs to keep the
room eat and sate."

lI
1-1 -

69 1/4-)

I. Criteria: Student will
mark:

ar'Reinforcement
X b) Imitation/ Identi-

fication
c) Insight

Criteria: Student will mark:

a) Reinforcement
b) Insight

X c) imitatiONldenti-
fication

2. Criteria: The student will
put a mark beside al, b), and
c). -

4

4
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D. . . Sustaining the Positive Functionmit.of Children in a Group Learning Environmentficon't\1)

General Student Outcome No. 1: The student will be able to determihe the process fp,- establishing limits,
rules, and regulations in the classroom.

Instructional Objective c): The student will identify-ways in which children learn behavior.

3. Analyze a situation in

terms of its effectiveness for
helping a child learn behavi-
or

(

3See situation #4 in the film Gliding
Belavior (MCPS F-5721). Examine the
situation and draw out at least one principle
which would explain why the child's
behaviOr did not change.

I

Illustrative Activities for Identifying Ways Children Learn Behavior

In the seminar:

3. Criteria: Student might
write:

a) The teacher's behavi-
or was not imitative,
reinforcing,. nor Insight-
ful.

b) When trying to help
a child learn a behavior,
it is important that the
teacher's behavior

'shows (or tells) the child
what is apprOpriate.

Read "Ways Children Learn- Behavior" if the chapter "Guiding Children's Behavior" in Caring for
Children. %

Tape record or watch and record several children's T.V. commercials or shows (e.g., 'ElectricCompany,

SesaAe Street). Discuss-the ways children might be learning certain k s.of behaviors from these
,proglams.

Watch the film Chita Watchers (MCPS F-4832) or A Young Chitd Is (MCPS F-5867). Record and
discuss 'situations in which a child is learning behavior by imitation / identification, reinforceknent, or
insight.

Visit a classroom, day care center, or recreation program and record any ways in which teachers or
assistants are emplpying imitation/identification, reinforcement, or insight.

Description of Situation Observed Method of .,earning Behavior

.

t

.
. . .

.. ...

.

.k'

.
.

v

.

.--...,

r

.
r.

...,

,

.

.

.

. li

.
.

.

.

fil

.

r

h
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D. . . . Sustaining the Positive Functioning of Children in a Group Learning Environment (coned)

General Student Outcome No. 1: The student will be able to determine theprocess for establishing limits,
rules, and regulations in the.classrbom.

Instructiobal ObjeCtive.d): The student will establish appropriate limits for young children in' classroomsituations.

illustrative
Performance Objective

Illustrative
Assessment Measure

Criteria for
Assessment Measure

The student aide will: ,

I. '301ect appropriate limits
and rules for classroom situ-

* A

ations

I. See .slide 6C (from the kit "Early
Childhood: Training Program for Parents,
Teachers Aides, and Volunteers") of young
children working and playing in a center in
the clasiroom. Select from the following list
those limits and rules which would be most
appropriate for children using, this center.

a) The child will wear a smock when
painting.

b) The child will mix up new paint for
the paint cans when they become empty.

c) The child will put finished paintirig in
the drying area:

d) The child will sponge off his,' her,
of the easel When finished

paint g.

e) There will be no talking at the easels
so that children who are worAing will
not be disturbed.

f) The child will hang up his/ her smock
when finished. .

O

g) Eachchild will paint for five minutes
in order to'allow an opportunity for all
children to paint.

h) The'ctuld will wipe the brush off on
the edge,-of the can to prevent excess
paint from dripping down the paper. fr

71

7

1. Criteria: The student will
select rule a), c), a), f), and h)

. based on knowlOge of the
following criteria for Estab-
lishing Limits for Children:

aThe limit is neces-
sary:--

b) The limit contributes
. to the child's safety and

well-being.

c) The limit is needed
for the safety and well-,
being of others. ,

d) The firm llows Chil-
dren to co inue to
experiment and o learn
through exploration.

The limiciafT ttri
child's benefit an snot
merely for the Onv
ence of adults.

fy The limit can be...A-
forc.ed.

.40 considering the child's
age and stage of devel-
opment.

.

h) The _limit can be
explained to the child.

,

1) The child can help set
the limit..

g) The limit is useful



D. . . . Sustaining the Positive Functioning of Childrenin a Group Learning Environment (cont'd)

General Student Outcome.No. 1: The student will be able to determine the process for establishing limits,

rules, and regulgiions, in the tlassroom.

Instructional Objective (1): The student will establish appropriate limits for 'young children in classroom

situations. .4/

2. Analyze a set of class-
room limits and rules in
terms of the criteria for
establishing limits for chil-
dren

ea'

3, Formulate a set of class-
room limits or rules for use
in, (he kindergarten block
center

2. See slide A-7. In the chart below, discuss
the appropriateness or inappropriateness of
the rule and the ways in which each limit
which has been set for this center fulfille the
criteria for establishing litnts.

Limit or rule
.,

Analysis of Limit

a) Hang up dress-
up clothing ,

after using it.

a).
1.---..

pt

b) Only one small
container may ,

be brought into
the house-
keeping center
for,use in play.

b)

I

.

c----1

.

c)The furniture in
the -house- keeping
center may not be
moved around.

.

c)-

d)Kitchen utensils
should. bet
returned to

f appropriate
drawers and ...
shelves when

.

finished. .

.

d)
,

..

.

.

-..e

.

-

3. See slide A-8 in the kit"Early Childhood:
Training program for Teachers, Aides,
Parents and Volunteers." ormulate at least
fon' limits, appropriate for the children
using this cenjef.

2. Criteria:

a) App.ropriate: Stu-
dent will include at least
a), c), d), f), g), and' h) of
the above In the
discussion.

b) Appropriate: Stu-
dent will include.at least'
a), /30, c), d), g), h), and i)
in the discussion.

c) Inappropriate: Stu-
dent will include at least
a), d), e), and g) in the
discussion,

d) ippropriate: Stu-
dent will include at least
a), c), d), f), g), and h) in
the discussion.

itr

"
3. Criteria: Each limit
should fit at least 7_of the 9
criteria above.



q'

,

Illustrative Activities for Establishing Appropriate Limits for children in Classroolin Situations0
In the seminar'

Read "Directions and Limits" in the "Discipline chapter in Caring for Children., .

Show slides lit;18, A-I 0, A-15, A-19, A-3, and A-I I from the kit "Early dhood: A Training Program,
for Teachers, Aides, Parents and. Volunteers;" D. C. Heath Co. uss the limits a teacher mifht
establish for each center shown in the slides. -

Invite a kindergarteakteacher to explain techniques used during the.first week of school to formulate
limits with young children. ,

r

Read "Safety Routines" and "Playground Aide" in The Aide in Early Childhood Education.

Visit a kindergarten claSsroom. 1.)sing an observation feet, record the limits for each learning center,
that are either verbalized by the teachv or the children 'or that are obviously beinkfollowed by the
children.

,Limit' - Observation Rules and Regulations in ihe,Classrli m.
,

4

Name: \
, .\ ..

Date:
, - . :

.
s .

t
Center Verbaliied by Teacher or hillen Followed_byChildren

Art .
. 1 \,..
- , - -

_

;* -

Bidet . . .
.

- .

House
\----/

`"
k

.

Quiet Games ,

, J

.
.

...

, t.

-
Stience .

. .
.

Music ' . ,
.

.

.
-.

Math .. . . _--

Library or Reading
. .. ,

. .
.

AL
Woodworking

_
.....1.-''

- -A

/

1

Sind and Water , .
.

Table

.

.. ,- , \
% . "-',',,
i
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D . . . SUSTAINING THE POSITIVE FUNCTIONING OF CHILDREN IN A GROUP LEARNING
1 ENVIRONMENT

Genital StUdent Outcome No. 2: Sblvifl in which the children'ssbehavior goes beyond the
limits set in the classroom _ .

This section will enable the student to:

3

4

a) Understand _ways to promote responSible
behavior in children hrou if verbal guidance

b) Understand situitions.invglving children's mis-
4.

behavior .
...... .

c) 'Understand some potential causes of children's
misbehavior

OF

74 Cr
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D. . . . Sustaining the Positive Functioning of Children in a droim Learning Environment (cont'd)
A-,

General Student Outcome No.
goes beret' limits set ikthe ckasro

e student will be able to 4is ve situations in which children's behavior

Instructional Objective ii): The student will understand mays to gromOte resPonsihie behavior in children
through verbal guidance. e.

.,
dr ",

Illustrative Illustrative Criteriafor ...
Performance Objective. Assessment Measure Assessment Measure,

The stud aide will:

1. Mal the apopriate
guideline of Verbarcommu-
nication to a situation illus-
trated

I

t

I.

I. Match the verbal -communacation(feach-
er's or aide',$) with the principle it imple-
Ments.

a) "It's Din's turn
with the truck -now.
You may use it when
lie's finished. Lei's
go play with the
truck" puzzle until
he's 'finished."

b) wlihis'sink is pret-
ty small fur four
children. 1,,et's fik
another Ilk of water
over esti that table io
thatMary and Jason
an Ark ttere."

c) "Keep the block
over in' this part of
ire room. Blocks
should be placed on
he floor or on the

shelves. This whee(-
barrow will help you
move the blocks

. back where they be-
long."

d) "Sand is not for
throwing. I can't let

.you throw sand be-,
cause, it hats peo-
ple's eyes. If you feel
like throwing some

,tithing, you can throw
a ball or a beanbag.
In the sandbox, you

I

(1) Use a tone which
is soft, matter -of;
fact, find; kind, sad
consistent.

(;) ese o c ab ulafj,
that the clfild will
understand.

(3)- Use your Voice
to establish taking
turns and redirecting
children to different
activities.

.

(4) Clarify situa-,
dons of choice to the
child.

(5) Redirect a child
from, inappropriate
behavior- or from
situations that could
result in inappropri-
ate behavior to an
acceptable activity.

(6) State-- directions
and commands to a

'child so that they tell
tbe child what heOr
sTie should bl °Mg.

(7) Speak directly to.
a'child at his/ her eye
leVel. ,

75

-8r)

.

Criteria: Student will
match atwith (3); b) with (5);
F) with (6); and d) with (8).

es

s

*
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I2.... Sustaining' the Positive Functioning ofChildreu in a Group Learning Enviriptment ('con i'ci)."
. .

'=". . t ,

%

- a . ,At ..
General Sliudent Outcome No.-2: The student will be able to solve situations to which children's behavior.

. ..
goes beyond limits set in-the classroom: .'
lnituctional Objective a): the student will understand ways to promote responsible behavior in children
.thrOtigh verbal guidance;

.

40'

r

2 . Compose two verbal
communications for each
pr.incipleof guiding behavi-

;.#

1,tork-witli the sand
aown inside the
box."

4
(8) Stop the child's
hitting, biting, kick--

,ing, or - throwing
. immedjptely while :

lettirli: child know
:you understand
Ais/ her feelings;
'speaki4 of the can-

cquences of the
"milkehavior; and shotv-

mg the child in what
-appr priate places
he/ e may hit, kick,
oirth ow.

2. took ate the'chaleading below. Mite
two verbal c'ommu cations under. each

%heading that would help a child understand
the need- to:

. .,

Take-
.:, turns.
.

..

...
Change to
ittother
activity.

. .

,Stop
dangerous
behavi..

...

...-

,

, 7'

./.
,

-. ,- -

,.

_ .

.

11.

r

.

.
e.

,
, '76 u

its

I

2. Criteria: Student will list.,
such statements is;

Take Turns
' I. "Benjamin,

sari's turn to
it's Sti;
ride, the

bicycle. riow. You may
ride it when %he's finish-

ed.

"Two :people can play
witt this large moving
van, Ken. It needs one
person to drive and irie
person sto load 411 .thc,
furiiture."

. 4.

2 "In just a few min-
utes. it'll be time to cl'e'an}
up and get ready to go
outdoors." ,

A "I know you..clon't4tvant
to stop your 'work now
and have a story. it's
very -'.hard to stop some
thing' and begita some'
thing else. But that's
what we must do now.
Yoti may play with the
beads'again tomorrow

*I



D. D. . . Sustaining the Ppsitive Functioning of Children hilt g Environment (cont'd).

General Student Outcome No. 2:, The student will be able togollje situations in which'children's behavior
goes, beyond limits set in the classroom. 1

Instructional obitftive a): The student will. understand ways to promote .responsible beiaviOr in children-through verbal guidance.
.

P

rt

JAB*, a -sthteini,ut
princi ;"of guiding behaVi-

,or,thrq
catioils thagAildrefi, .

)

,

ry

v

Oa

3. Here is "a statement:

'
The goal of guiding behaiOr through skilled 4;1 X

ways of talking to children is designed to
teach young children . how to discipline
themselves and help .them to understand
theirown feelings and tho feelings of others.,

Using principles No_3, -53644'8 from No. 1
assessment, suppOrt or refute how silty
justify this statement.

1

77

'

3. "Water on the floor is
too slippery. Here's a . .

mop. Se; whether you
can mop up all the voter
aver there. I'll sponge up

,

some water over here., .1

"Please don't climb on
the tables. Your feet
belong on the floor.,The
tables will tip if you
jump on them.
help you jump &On."

3. Theitudent will:

#3. Support the state-
ment because it teacher.,
the #hild to discipline.,
him/ liersel

#5. Sup
ment because , it showt
the child What is accep-
table and therm allows
child to be self-'
disciplined.

#8. Support the state-
ment becausii it allow*
child to 'understand ,

feelingg and at the same
time to become *If-
disciplined. .*

.0v
rt the state-



4.

Illustrative Activities f9r Promoting ResponsibleNavior Through Verbal Guidance

In the seminar:

Read "Talking with Children: -What To SayKow To $a le' in Galambo0 Guide To Discipline.
. . .

Following givervation at the elementary school, report on several short incidents thatillustrate a child's
behavior. Discuss what could bade been said to the child to change. the behavior.

Read"Ways with'Children" in ily*Student'Aide Handbook, p. 5.

See slides Fotus on Discipline, prepared by Jean Quill for the Early Childhood.Iilmstrip Series, D.C.
Heath and Co.

"J:4ape record the verbalcommimicati s of childketifin a kinderg#ten classroom. Stop the taperecgrder
at' points following eath
appropriate to the child's behavior.

See filmstrip / record "When Chat
(Parents' Magazine).

etbalizationi and ask students to give responses that would be

Disobey" in the kit Everyday ljtoblerns of Young Chat:hen '4(

Read "Liam to Communicate with Children" in the Chapter "Promoting Responsible Behal.pr',*
Caring Air. Children. 4

'
Usmg pictures /a in aide's classrooms, design a slide program about handling situations ;evolving
children Make e to accompany slides. Pro-gram coulate sho'wn to new aide*.

, .

In pairs of students, create a shortrifterbalez(change between an aide and a child. Rectrd it on tape. Play
for other pairs of students and have them. evalpte how the situation was handled.

..
$10

In the elementary classroom: (to. be developed by the teacher)

I

78
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D. .. Sustaining the Positive Functioning of Children in a Group Learning Environment (cont'd)
-

. General Student Outcome No. 2: The student will be able to solve situations in which the children 's behavior
goes beyond limits set in the classroom.

$4 .. ' .. i '

.

.. . Instructional Objective b): The student will understand.sittfations involving children's' milbehavior: ..
. , .. .

,Illustrative , . Illustra 4tive.
Performance Objective Assessment Measuri

-.,

. ,

'The dent aide will;

:4? Criteria for
Assessment Measure

I. Identify appr rate
technique fo andling-

' child '( /behavior, sleet:
ing technique bn the
basis f a possible catise of

._that behavior 't I

. Aft

i

c

2' Match techniques fOr
handling children's behavior
with the teacher's response

7

- 1. PUt a "C" beside each situation descrip -'
firm- in which the teacher's' response was
related to.th likely cause of the behavior.

a) mie was wo rking on a piaile at the
puzzle, 'table... Then he' dumped the
puzzler on the floor. The teactter said,
"Here, let's pick up the pieces and study*".
their shapes. Nraybe we can figure out
how the pieces fittogether."

14;

.*
-

b) Pally .sctikbled on Terry's picture.
An aide same over and drew all over
SallYs-ticture and Said, "See tfow you
like it when someone draws on yoUr
picture!"

,

d)" Bobby and Timmy were writing their
. names .onC.their papers at the table.
When Robby :finished, 1.ps,;,parne,,,,and

.{poked over 'at Timmy's pipit 1364,y
. called out, `;You don't even knew how
.to write-your name! "\The'teacier
"I know you can already write your
name, Bobby. And Timmy is learning
how '{to write its name:" Then, in a
private mornent with Timmy, 'give hint
additional warm encouragenient.
. :

2. Match the situation wi4h the techniqueLs)
the teacher used

,Techniquel
i) 'two children run (1) Reward desirable be:
around the room knock- havior.

1, Criteria: Student will put
a "C" c)

I

1. Criteria: Student Win
match a) with (8) and b) pith
(6) andlo(2).

ing .into pebple. and
thiugAuThe teacher 'stops
the two children, 'puts an

,farm around each of therk.
"Arid saysorNo more run=
ming now. Come o'er hire'
and climb on the jungle

am

, L

'412) Show child accept-
a

ob
le alternatives.

(3) Remove temptations.

(4) 'Remove frustrations.

..(5)' Help child in trans-
ititm from one activity to

-anatteG
a

'

.4

A

t.

4



9 "")
10. . . . Sustaining the.P4sitive Functioning of Shildre in itG.roup Learning Environment (cenrd)

iir i .
..

General Student OU wile No. 2: The student will be able to solve situations in winch the children's behavior
goes beyond lirtiiti s t to the 4a* ssroom.

-.

. v Instructional:Oblectivi b):11116 student will undiirstg d nations involving children's rnisbehavibr.

I

f

+to, Ai
3 Analyze a situation in-
volving young children and
state the principles" used for

. handling the behavior

,c,

0(6)i Tell ,child th conse-
quences of the c ld's be-
havior.

(7) Boost, interest ,in an
activity by Adding some-
t lung new ott by
child Wow o activity -.3.
another' way.

(8). Channel' over: 1!
energetic behavior
throup other activities(

dance. physical
education, '-creativ -'ac-

tivities of art, mu lc.

b) A child was knockingilown the buildings
of other children in the block center. ple

1-- teacher said, "I know you want to play wilh
e blocks, but you make the children mad
hen you knock the blocks over. Here, let's

1

pi k the block up and help rebuild the
tbwer And then you can build something of .
your own. WoUld you like to have me watch
you build?",

3: Examine the. following situation:

A child is drawing on the table. with
some colored chalk. The teacher says, "1

- know you want to use the chalk. But the
chalk makes. the table *fly, and you
mustn't use it on the (able, I know you're
angry-with me. You may use the chalk
either on this paper or on the black-
board."

List the principles which would explain why
the teacher responded in this manner. '

tow/

ti

117
8o

t

'41

I-

SIP

3. Criteria: The student will
list the following principles:

ar Put the t hijd's de;
sines into words for the
child.

b) State the rule or
limits and the icon-,
sequences of the child's. -
action.

491
c) Help the chil4 et
press, any unhappy
feelings about the'situa.,
tion. .

d) Tell the Child howl°
fulfill the desire in Nit
or in full.

4



Illustrative Activities for Understanding Situations Involving Childreni Mb

in the seminar:

See filmstrip "Contr9Iling Classroom MisbehArior" (MCPS EML Kit 311
CON

Read "Handling Childierett Aggressions" in Student Aide Handbook, pp. 6-7.

.Invite seleral kindergarten teachers to discusa-ways in which they handle children's bdhavioi.
....

,

See filmstrip/ record 'When Children Are Aggressive Vit Everyday Problems of Young Children.
h. k. ./, , . ..Design a puppet show which depifts typical class?oom behavior situations in a way ,that will help..ch9dren see their,own behavit and possible ways to tmprove it.

. .
, 4

11/4,In the elementalvy classroom: (to be completed by type teacher)
. .., a......_ --J.

,
I.

a

S

Po°

p

I

2

a-

AP

/

I.

r. .
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.
D. ... Siistaining thePoSitivi Functi. Onin

. . ,
General Student .01itcome, No. 2: The siude
geei,beyo,nd the .units set in the cthisroom. .

, . .
.

k , ,. , I
Instructional Objective c)i'The student will understand some pOtential causes of-Children's misbehavior.

. 4 0, .

:-

of in a'Gro-up Learning Environment (cOnill) .

t ail! 1bE able to solve situations in which children's behavior

Illustrative _

PerfOrmance Objective

.4 4
14 ..

4

. 1 Criteria"for'- -Illustrative , .
Assessment Measure Assessment etsure

The student aide will:

1. Match the rule(s) that
was or was not implemented
with the/situation

2. A nalyze The "Suggestions
for. Preventing Misbehavi-
or" for /their underlying
principles regarding young
children

%

IliorsANIP

gar

e,

-.r

, 4 .

ti
0

1: As you see each situation in the film.
Guiding Behavior (MGPS F-5721), record
the nrumber(s) of the "Suggestions for
Preventing Misbehavior that Alne or were
not implemented by the sit4tifin.

a) Situation #1. Walk in the community
around the school

b) Situatidn 2. Argument over a toy

c) Situation tt6. Reading a story

Consider Suggestion #1,2: .
-#12 Dur ais Snack-G/11d,', have

°something3F interest .t share and

",

a

4.

discuss, with ,the children to guide
language deveropment.

List at leas$ throe principles regarding
the developiineirtoor-langtiage in young.

-children while guiding their bellavior.

82

1. Criteria'. Student will re-
cord:

-..

18,a)
5 .b)

15 c)

2. Criteria:: Student will
at *least three:

.

.. -

a)..Childre need op-
portunitie to be ca7
pressive d to use lan-
guage.

-.. 4 0
b) Children are fasci-
nated by' illy, repetitive
language. 1

hildren enjoy talk -
to friends and 'being

'enter of interest.in a
group. '. ,

_
.

Children have limit-
ed ,backgrounds. from
which tcrifaiw topics of `-_,
cony sation over long '
period and the ocoak Z

signally n d new Weal.
for- snack, ti



.

D. .. . Sustaining the.Pnsitiie iiMctidliing'of Children in a Group Learning Environment (coned) ",
.

4

I

I
General Student Outcome No. 2: The sritdent wi(lbe 'able to solvpsittai ti6 ns- in which children's behavior
gael beyond the kmits sat .in the classroom.

A. .

Instructional Objectiie cr The student-Will tinclerstand some potential causes 0f -children's misbehtaior.

3. Design activities
other ways of imple
the "Suggestion
Preventing Ntisbeha

or or
tinting

or"

se. Zr
3. Consider Suggestiones_tion #41

. ,

You' have just finished reading a "'-
story to the children in a far corner of
the room. Th't children are all seated on,
the floor in front of you. You hayeo get
the chiktren from there to khe tables fOr is
snack. Design at least thfee Ways to dO

/ 4

a

3.z Criteria: Student will list
three examples like:

a .

, a) "If you're vjeadng
something , fuzzy, you ;
may walk over to the
snack table _,a04, sit
.down, If yoke we ring
something skins', you
may go to the,snack---
table," etc.

b) If your first name( _

begins with the letter Ec..,
yb:z may walk on your
tiptoes to the table. If
your' first name begins ..
with H,,y3b may hop on

"one foot to the table,"
etc,

\

c)' "If , .name
..-rtiymes with ry,

. may .walk to- the table
and sit crown% yo
name; ymes with at,-
you ay walk to the
table, etc:

ti

`'If you. have blue
eyes, move to the table
with three parts of your
body touching thadloor.,
If have brown hair,
move the table with
four pmts of your body
'on th oor," etc.

p.



. a \ :
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6 l

Illustrative Aetivitieolo Understand PotentialICauSes.of Misbehavior
. i . _

In theseminar: / , .
6 ' s

Read the paper entitled ',Suggestions for Preventing Misbehavior in the Classroom." (See belbw.).
, . . '' ,...,. . .

f iltli various classroom situations involving young children..Include some .episodes in which
misbehavior is prevented 'and some episodei in -which it is not. Show film in class and disciiss. '

1

ot,

Read "Remove the Causes of Misbehavior" rn the chapter ':Promotin,,Responsible Behavior," Caring
for Children.

Play game PREVENT with smalt'groups of students, 85.

View filni Guiding Behavior, (MCPS F 5721).

In the elementatty classroom: (to be. completed by the teacher)

Suggestions for Pieventing Misbehavfor in the Classroom

I. Mr- not perrtut learning centers to become/ overcrowded-. Redirect extra childlen to other activities
before play deteriorates. (1,

-2- --OccUpy children-with-a, q u let song, fingerplayi...o?game as they wart for a length oftime-in a liae-or in a
group

3 Av old involving Children in a potentially disrufiVgam(e.g,, bean bags) during a time when you needl
to have, the room and other children relatively quiet.

1'

,/

4 Organwe The transitiap between activities (e.g., 'Everyone with brown eyes may go sit in front of the
rockingshal01').

. 5 "-Provrde enough supplies (e.g., scissors. Paint. "Payons, etc.) so that children will not have towait of one
activity for an unreasonable length of time to have their turn. ,

6 Plan an activity so that either the needed stipplies can be put out ahead of time or the, child reit can help
put them out

7 Sepaiate children who will be working with noisy activities (e g.. blocks, record player) from those who
Will be .working with quiet ones (e.g.. reading).

8. Place into separate activities those children who are continually disruptive with each other.

9 Avoid havingehildren kick each other .under the table, or getting their fingers pinched in the,shair seats,
by placing onlj, a comfortable number of children at each table. ,

lb. Kit dangerous materials {fluids. cleanetsitniveS) and valuable, or breakable items out of the sight and
reach Qt. children.

. .
I I. Be prepared with 'additional activities fof children rho finish a project ,before the rest of the grouP.'
12. During snacetime, have a topic of interest or an interesting object to share and discuss with the

children.
. st

84
414

I



fto
.13. Articles brought froth home for sbating time an best be stored on a special shelf or in a designated box

to avoid, arguments, loss or breakage of the items.
. . . .

514. AJoid excessive numbers of children in the bathroom, at a Small sink, or iriln.open library by7

establishing the policy that only when ohs: child comes back may the riext ode go,
.. . . s15: Balance sitting or quiet activities, with act We activities. % S . .a

Is

AA r . -
A

S
N

# 1016. Provide c nstructive Outlets for chilllren's energy.on rainy oiebwy,clays. Plan ahead for activitiesto Go
o ' .'just on iny days and. others just for snowy days.

fr ,

17: Avoid extremely over- stimulating activities just before the children are ,to move to a very quiet activity
(e.g., walking in the halls' or going to a test situation).

..,,

18. Take the lead of a linNof children as they go to and from various parts of the-school building. Also dry
.

.

walking at the end, and near the middle of the line on other occasions. Compare results.:Which 4,, you
prefer?.

PREVENT

PREVENT issa car game which uses aft elattlele, of one of the :rule's of "Suggesti0iii for Pre-Venting
/Misbehavior, in the lassroorn"qp 84),,paited with a situation intwhich a teacher or aide .effeCtively.- "-

implemented that. rule. There will be '18.pairs of cards and otie,extra .PREVENt card (with piCture of a-crying or inisbehavng child).
. i'4:- .

,* .

Instructions. .

-is / I). ,
. I 4

';:1 0 4 .
I : P re p a re the cards. Type or print rules and'situatiOkis ohcatd-site pieces of paper. Paste onto the

, numbered side -of old playing cards. (The nurabeted sid rd may be sovefed with white
contact paper first, if desired.) this' Will make IF,. pairs ke -the, PIPLENT card. .. , .

...,r , -
., )

2. With siA players, de 11 cards. Dealer begins by drawing one rom player on the:Left'. That'
. player-1n turh draws fr the, player to the left and so on around the table. Ali}, matched pair% are - k

laid face down in front o 16erS. The object is to match as marty pairs as possible and not be left
with the PRE' NT card , , , , .

_ t
ta , .Example of cards.

Occupy childr-en with a tiuiet song, finger-
slr game, as they wait in line or in a'

group fOr sortie, time. ,7'

I. .

7 .44

"Let's play the T ing Game Mille
were waiting Imre to go into the gym.

rrtthinking of something in this
way that is red and sqUare and high.-
What iS-it?"

4,, . 7A.
, e

V. .3.' Siptdents,may add cards-of their own describihg situations based oiciiieefiences they have in.their

.

schools.. , ,
,..

.

4 e
4

9 '
s

(

9
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D. ... SUSTAINING THE POSITIVE FUNCTIONINd OF CHILDREN IN A GROUP LEARNING
ENVIRONMENT .°

General Student Outcome No. Sustaining*ihe ftanctioning.of a group of children

This section will enable the student to:

- a} Exhibit effective nonverbal behavior when. o listening to o4 responding to children- ,

.

_./ b) Ask questions at three levels of cognition

,

c) Maintain the attention of children during group
r reading

A.. - A.

*a

I

'i '86 33

,.--' 1)

a

")
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FunctiOning 'Of Children in a Group Learning Environment (cont'd)
D. Sustainiagthe Positive

t.,:Generl Student Outcome No.
funCtioning of a group of child

Instructionar Objective a): The
responding tg children.

6 . ,
.3.:7711. e istddent will be atgeto use ariety of technige s to sustain the.
ren.

.

. ,
verbal behavior whe iste,nstudent will exhibit ;effective nonverbal io or

Hlustrative
Performance Objective

1' Illustrative
Assesjnient Measure

Criteria for
Asiessment Measure

The student aide will:

1, ,Identify characteristics
of effective nonverbal be-
havior

4

2. Interpret the meaning of
some nonverbal behavim

t
.

1. After reviewing the film Silence and NON
r!erbill Cues (MCPS- F-4881), use the "Non-
Verbal Behavior Checklist" for the teacher

/ feature*. in .the film. Check observed
behavior:

de

2. See film Non-Verbal Responses (MCRS
F-4867). After the introductory statements,
turn off theaudio portion of the film. View
the remaining nonverbal demonttrations,
and list words,which describe each nonver-
bal respo6nse.

87 't

NIS

1

1. Criteria:
check:

- a) 1, 3,

b) 2, 4,

c)

d) 1, 2,

5,

6,

4

Student .will

6, 8, 9

8, 7

2. Criteria: Student will
%rite the following as inter-
preta&s to the demonstra-
tionsa

thoughtfulness
displeasure
encouragement
sympathy
disgust
impatience
indifference
satisfaction
anger
concentration
determination
interest
doubt
humor
surpitse
kindness 1 \
non - committal response
dissatisfaction
enthusiasm
resignation
approval
helplessneis

r



D. . . . Suitainingathe 'Positive Functioning of Children in st Group Learning Environment (cOnld)

General. Student Outcome No. 3: The student' will be able to use a variety ofochniques to sustain the
functioning of a group of children.

Instructimial Objective a): The student will exhibit effective nonverbal behavior when listening to or
responding to children. -

3. Demonstrate nonverN1
behavior which can be inter-
preted,by others

'N.

3. Divide into pairs. One member willbe the
oh§erver and the 'other will be the demotes

- strator. The demonstrator drawi a slip
:contai?ing a suggestion, for 'a nonverbal
response and then makes.that response.
Observer marks checklist:

.

Illustrativectivitiei for Exhibiting Effective Nonverbal Behavior .

In the seminar.

.
3. Criteria: _Observer will
mark at least twb of the .
following on each categOry:

-a);1, 3, 5, 6, 8,-9

b) 4, 6, 8, 7-

See Wm Silence and Non-Verbd Cues (MCPS r -4/38 l`r."\
f y

Read the checklist "Nonverbal Behavior." pp. 89=90..-Discuss why certain behaviOrs cause particular
responses in people.

See a Rockville Street 70 or ether mime pioduction. "Maleea list bf principles that explain the
effectiveness of the mime.

..

See film Non- Verbal Respohses (M CPS 'F-4867).

Play charades. Divide into teams. First pers2n up on eachtearn drawsz slipof paper with an expres
or situation on thond acts it out for rest of group.

Divide into groups of three. One
Observer sits too far away to he
should try to /record:

The nature of -what is being discussed

0.
oup member-is the talker, one the

4
listener, and one the observer,

the conversation! From facial, hand, and body gestures, the observer

. 2. 41kw interested each member is in the discusaion

3.

. .

What feelings were expressed = -

Divide into small teams. Each member has turn to demonstrate a nonvethal communication as other
members, of the group call out the 'behavior to be demonstrated.

For example: ,

I. '.`,You attitique and valuable persqn.,,,"..

2. "See me later, I'm busy right 40

. 3. "1 thin15 you 'are clever.";
,

Play "Cooperation Squares GamE," pp: 91-92.

a
88'

5
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Ndoveibal Behavior Checklist

Put a check beside the behavit;rs observed.

Face and Head Movemenkp
.40

1., Nods head to affirm responsei

2." Keeps facial expression blank:

'miles to affirm responses
4' \

ibStars blankly at person or looks into space
rn r ,

&-

Smiles to denote humorous reaction

6. Looks directly at-person

7. Looks at other objects when pdiss6n is speaking

a

8. Uses eyeinovements and facial expressions when surprised or quizical
about a remark

w

. 9. Use-'eyes and head movements to encourage a ieponse front person

10. Tuns eyes away when person looks toward him/her

, B. Hand and Arm Movements

_..--

1. Uses no gestures (arms'still)
. ...a .

2. ,Uses gestures, that are .spontaneous and free flowing
0 A : IIII '

4
Uses gestoes -thai are jerky and out of place

., -.

4. Uses hapd gestures to encourage one person to Fesp d to another person
----,

4 1

*I

Behavior Observedi

%.

5. Makes physical coritact with person (shakes hand, tduches arm, etc.)'
. 0 1

6. Uses hand or asm movements when sin-Prised or qui dal about remarici
,. -.

-7: Uses a distracting number of gestures

8. Uses hand or agree with peAo is:esponse

9. Uses head movements to get person to ansv,<1;"-

t
JU .

thp,

,OrIl
.711..L

f

4r

r .=r,

.

4.



Lk,

C. --irkidy. Movenient

1. Sits or,starids in slouched position

2. Uses relaxed posture but does not slouch

3. Sits o r s tands in fixed ligid position

4. Walks td different places

D. Body Position

c

1: Sits physically close to cllildren

2. Moves body toward children to affirm or encourage remarks

3. Sits back and removed from children ,

4. Leans away from pers8-4.14 question or to disagree

5. Sits with body facing away from children

`,

t, /

#

*.

Behavior Observed

Ikw



PURPOSE
To become mor

MATERIALS

MINI- MODULE' 1 Preparing Jo' a School VoluntEer
.

Study Sheet 1 COOPERATION SQVARIS GAME*

LEADER'S GUIDE
J

sensitive to how one's behavior may help or hinder joint problem solving

Set'of squares and instruction sheet for each five partiCipants,
Table for each five participants
Staff Paper
Envelopes

PREPLANNING ,
Before the session, the Volunteer Resource Person or other selected leader should prepare a set of
squares and an instruction sheet for each five participants. (See next page.)

PROCEDURE
I. Divide dre,participants into groups of five and seatrach group at a table equipped with a set of

envelopes and an instructiop sheet.

2. Ask that the envelopes be opened only on signal.

3. The Volunteer Rlsource Person or selected leader should begin the exercise by asking what
coopercur means. List on the board the requirements for cooperation. ExAnple:

Everyone has to understand1the problem.

Everyone needs to believe that he fan help.

Fnstructions need to be clear

Everyone needs to think of the other person as well as hirrisolk.

4 Describe the experiment as a puzzle that can only be solved with cooperation. Read the instruction
, aloud, point out that each table has a reference cop'), then give the signal to open'the envelopes.

.

most5. When all or ost of the groups have finished, call titne.and ask participants to think about t ese
questions: ,

,

*Educational

How did you feel when someone held a piece and you did not see the solution?

What was yOur reaction when someone finished the square and then sat back.without seeing
whether the solution prevented others from solving the problem?

Eltw did you feel about breaking-up your square?"

How ,did you feel'aboat the person who'was slow at seeing the,solution?
aw

Was.there a climate that helped or hindered?

reproduction perqued under NTL copyright.

ti
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MINI- MODULE I PreParimg for a School Volynteer

A

Study Sheet #1 -3 COOPERATION SQUARESGAME(continued).

-REFERENCE SHEET A

SETTING UP SQUARES

1, V

A puzzle set consists of five envelopes containing pieces of stiff paper cut into patterns that will fOrm64 x6"
squares, as shown in the diagram. Several individual combinations will be possible but only one total
combination. Cut each square into.the parts a through rand lightly pencil in the letters. Then mark the
envelopes A through' E and distribute the pieces thus:

Envelope -A 1, h:e
B aa, a, c
C .1

D d, f
E g, b, f, c

r

Erase the small letters 'arid write instea,d th envelope letter A through E, so that the pieces can be easily
.returned for teuse, . .

.

By using multiples of three inches, several combinations will form one or two squares. Only one
comVnation will form five 6" x 6" squares.

C

d

4

e

*b.

Members may give cards to each other. 4N,

No member may verbally ask fora card.

92

eki
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D. . . Sustainirmthe Positive Functioning of Childten in a Group Learning Environment (cont'd)

General Student Outcome No. 3: The student will be able to use,a variety of techniques to sustain the
functioning of a:group of children.

\Instructional Objective b): The student will ask questions at three levels of cognition.

Illustrative
PerformanCe Objective

Illustrative
Assessment Measure

Criteria for'
,Assesiment Measure

The student aide will:

1. Classify written ques-'
lions into three categorilt:
factual, conceptual, or the-
oret

I

2. Translate a question
frOm one levet to another

A

.

Play SCRAMBLED QUESTIONS.
. Soft the deck of twerity raffibled ques-

lions into three.grOups c,lual, concept-
ual, or theoretical questip

Facts al Cq,nceptual

aNliat is today's date?

b) How is today's- weather like of
different from yesterday's weather?

c) Describe today's weather.

d) lising the calendar,, how could we
tell when a week from today would
be?

/CrHere are two,, questions. Chalige the
second question so that it is the same level as
the first. '

Theoretical'

1

a) Why do you suppose people's
clothing is not made of metal?,

. 4

b) What object can you'think of that ig
made of metal?

a

A

4

A

93
'100

I. Criteria:

a) Factual

b) Conceptual
. ,

c) Theoretical

2. Criteria: .Stuclent could
change question b) to some-
thing like:

How would our daily
activities be Jiff ent if
the clOthing we
were metal?

,

A

3

J
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D. . . . Sustatnint the Positive Functioning of Children in a Group. Learning Environment (conk')

.General S(udeasOutcome No. 3: The student will be able to use a variety of techniques to sustain the
nctioning of a grqup of children.

InstructionalfObjeave b): The student will ask questions at.three levels, of cognition. .

Eteveloif questions for a
children's activity on "all
three levels

o-

3. Divide into steams of five to' play
JEOPARDY. One member is the modera-
tor, one is. the score keeper, and three.
Members ire on the panel. Each player is
given a copy of stories and poems-to use
during The game. Moderator reads an
answer pertaining th? one of the stories and
the lei/el of the desired question. First panel

. member to signAl ask the question approp-
fiats' to the, answer a d the .level. Score
keeper has chart listing ch student. Check
student off as questi is answered.

Name
.

Jim .
.

Becky
.

' Mart 4.,

3. Criteria example:

Five little Jack-o-
lante.rns sitting on the
gate,
First one said, "4y,
it's getting late:"
The second one said,
".There are ghosts in
the 'air."
The third one said, "I
don't care."
The fourth one said,
"We'd better ran."
The fifth one said,
"Isn't this fun?"
and o-o-o-o- went

6. the wind, and out
'went the lights,
And the fivt little
Jack-o-lanterns ran
out of sight!

Moderator might say:
The first answer is,

"There are ghosts in
) the air." (Factual)

Student might respond:

What did the 'sec-,
ond Jack-o-lantern.
say?

'Moderator The answer
is "I don't cape," and
"We'd better run."
(onceptual)

k



, .#4 D. ... . Sustaining the Positive Functioning Of Children in a Group Learning EnVironment.(confd)

\Gents! Student Outcome NO. 3: The Student will be able to use a variety oftechniques to sustain the-
functidnr,nk of a group of children. ,-- .

.

Instructional Objective b): The student will ask:questions at three levels of cognition.

tr

.

Illustrative Activities for Asking' Questkins on Three Levelenf Cognition
es

'nine seminar:

Read "The Art' of Asking Questions," p. 96.

'Student: What was the
difference between the.,
attitude of the third
Jack-o-lantern and the
fourth one?

Moderator: The anSwer
is, "And out- went the
lights." (Theoretical)

Student: What do you
suppose the Jack-o-
lanterns would have
done if the lights had .

stayed on?.

Read page on Sample Questions from MCPS Comprehension Bulletin 246, pp. 30-35.

Using the title of a children's book: develop one question at each of the three levels: (e.g., Where Thef4ild Things Are)
f -)

\
Read a children's book and tsign two estions for each of the three levels that could be asked aboutthe.stor'. Exchange questions Orith a rtner. See whether each agrees on questialS 'developed.

. . .,
Play TWENTY QUESTIONS. Students sit in circle. The Questioner says, "I'm thinking oftsomething, thal is btovin, anti long, and living. What is it?" First student asks a factual question, second asks a .conceptual queition, end the third'asks a theoretical question. Continue around, the circle untilsomeone guesses what the object ill That person becomes the questioner and the next person beginsasking the questions. -

.1 f .
Af

I 0 2' 95 .0..4.--
.

, ... ,e ,

Where are the wild. things?, (factual)
S

i'2 How are wild things and monsters alike or different? (conceptual) o.

'

-.3. In what ways would your life at ome cfiange if a wild thinkcame to live With you (theoretical)
,

ShoW the children's film The Chest (MCPS F;2883).'

Dis&igs-questions which coil il be asked on'all three levels. ..4



The Art,of Asking Questions I
There ig a real kill involved in asking children thestypes of quesas that wilLhelp expand their thinking
about a subject. Carefully, andyzitti planning, a teacher or an aide cart move a child's,d isdussion andanalysis

of a. book, a film, or other subject matter, to various levels of cognition.
. -

Questions clan ked at three levels: the factual level, at which children are asked to identify facts; the
corkeptudl leve ,,at which children are asked to organize the facts to generate their own concepts or to
generate examplespf a concept developed' by others;,and the thebretical level, at which students generate
and test theories. generalizations, and principles.

?

Level of Question' ,

. .

Asks Children To%

.

FACTUAL
.....

. ,

.
. .

CONCEPTUAL.

,

. ,

',,,,

THEORETICAL
.

.

;
.

.

.

-1.

Remember information .

Recognize, describe, or identify information.. .

Gather or list information or data
,

Translate informa4on into their own words

Put information into categories and form concepts
Compare and coptrast information
6enel-ate examples hf concepts, Ilti
Make inferences about cause and effect

.
-Develop a principle or a genefalization
Interpret or explain information or data
Test a hypothesis
Make predictions
Make judgments based on criteria
Develop criteria

.

,

.

.

Example"

You have taken a group of children on a nature walk and they have c&1ected materials. Back in the
cla,ssroom, the objects are placed on a table and the children stand around the edges of the table to discuss
elle gems. You might ask the children the following questions:

I "Can you name the items that we found on our walk?' (Factual Level)
[This question asks the child to identify infofmation.lt does not ask him/ her to deal with the
objeCts beyond being able to name them. You could also ask., "Closeyour eyes and tell me all the
items you can remember. "] -

, (
2. "Hovvould we put all these items we found on the walk into groups? Beginning with this little

roune-Btown nut, what other. things on the table could pi in a group with it?"
[TiTis question asks the child to form concepts about the types of items found on the walk. He/she
must analyze the objects, in,order to find common characteristics on which to form the groups, and
will have to make decision,about the similarities and differences among the items. Theltems could
be gro'uped according to size, shape, color; texture, or place of oriin, for example.]

3 "Look-at all of the items we found. Why do you think we were able tfind these /5articular kinds of
nature itedis and not others?"
[This question asks the child' to build a theory. He/she has to go from the facts about th'e items to
the concepts built about the relationships of the items in order to develop a principle on which to
predict why these particular items were discovered at this time.]

Children will benefit most from an activity when the teacher or The aide asks questions from all three levels
rather Than concentrating all -questions from one level.

*0' 96 0 3.*
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D. . . . Sustaining the Positive Functioning of Children in a Group Learning Environment (cont'd)

General Student Outcome No. 3: The student will be able to' Use a varlet), of technique' to sustain the
functioning of h group of children.

Instructional Objective c): The student will use appropriate skills to maintain the attention of children
during group reading.

Illustrative
Performance Objective'

.

Illustrative
Asiessment Meaiure

Criteria for
Asses)uneni Measure

The student aide will:

1. Identify the criteria. for
reading stories effectively
with young children

2. Use-, the, cititeria when
reading a story to a group of
young children

3. Evaluate, own perfor-
mance of reading a story to a
.group of young children ),

I

1. Using the "Reading Stories with Young
Children Evaluation" (pp. 101-102), match
the cards from the "Activity Card File for
Unit on Reading ,Stories with Young
Children" with the proper criteria.

2. Ising as many of the Suidelines on the
checklist "Reading Stories - with Young
Children" gas possible. i.,ead a story to a
group of children in the classroom.

3. Arrange for a video tape to be made of
you as you read a story to a. .group of .

children. Then viewthe video tape one day
before or after school.

97 10q

1. Criteria: Student should
match the follow;ing cards
with the criteria:

Criteria #
1

2

4

5

6

7

8

9
'10

11

14

15

16

17.

Card #.
1,

2

3

4

5

6
7

8

9
10

11

12

13 t,
14

2. Criteria: 'Teacher or
teacher specialist uses
"Reading Stories with
Young Children. Evalua-
tion" and should be able to
check at least 10 of the 17
items "Yes."

3. Criteria: Using the
"Reading Stories with
Young children Evalua-
tion," critique your video
tape. Y,44 should be able to
check "Yes" for at least 10 of
the 17 items



lliustratilee Activitips,for Using Appropriate 4kills to Maintain the AGtention9tChildren During Group
it ethling ,..

(,

In the seminar:
..-1 1

Read through,and become familial- with the form "Readqtg Stories with Young Children Evaluation,"
pp'. 101..102.

Select card% from the "Activity Card File for Unit on Reading Stories with Young Children." Students
could select cards that correspond to those criteria checked "No" on the "Reading Stories with Young

4.. ;

Children Evaluation." / ,---i
,
\

?---

In the elementary classroom:
N

. Obit
, . .

Using a book from the kindergarten classroom, create a "talking story" for agroup of children to use at 0.
the listening center. Tapp.record yo#r reading of the story, and add a signal that will indicate to the child
when to turn the piue. .... I

. .

Using a book om the kindergarteh classroom, tape record yotirreading of the book, adding real sound
effects that e appropriate to the story.

Using a kook familiary,the children in th,class, design a simple way for the children.to perform this
book as a play or a mini-musical:

0

91 U . I-
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Activity Card File for Unit onlReading Stories with Young Children
,---

The activities below are correlated with criteria on "Reading Stories wit_ h Young Children." The activities.s
can be placed on individual cards and stored iq a file box. Students can worm on the activities individually.Othaactivities may be added dujing the course year..

i 4 I

,

,

r

l.

I

_

.
Draw at least two diagrams for each situ-
ation that would show ways to position
children so that they could see and hear
When a story is being read to:

.a) Two children . .b) Ten children
c) Twenty- three children 'e

d) Thirty children
,

.
.'

'

7,
Criterioft Nb. 1 i

r

,

.

i

. . .
4. Select a"kindergarten-levelbook. Read it .

through'as many times as you like. With
the book as a base, design the following
to do with children: . -.

. .,
a) Statemeht to ictroduce the story.' b) Introductory questions .. _

c) A bulletin board design to motivate
interest in the book (could be a mini-

. bulletin display dole on a flannel
boaid) .,

.d) An. introducton,music activity
e) An introductory finger play
f) An introductory art activity
g) A way to introduce, the story with

I drama or puppets
I

Criterion No. 5
*

2.

.

,

Set a timer for two minutes. In that time,
list all visual and auditory distractionsiin,
around, and Outside the classroom that,
might disturb a reading group. ,

1

.
.

"1. '

'Criterioni t e ri o n No. 2

.

5. Read two'children's story books, The
Snowy Day and B Is for Betsy' ,

. , .

Compare them on: .
.. "

- a) Lev)i of vocabulary'
,b) Frequency of pictkes
c) Size'Of pictures e
d) Length of book
d) Subject matter interest level (Which

one would' you choose for kinder'-
garten, and why?)

Criterion No. 6/
3.

.

..

,

Select a. kindergarten level story and
read it through once. Close the book
and put it away. Then:

,

a) Outline the story briefly.
b) Think of questions and activities

that could begin and end the c
story period.

,
,

Now read the book a second time and -
repeat No. I and No. 2. In what ways
could you expand your familiarity with
the book after reading it twice?

- Criterion No. 4
A

0

6. -` Sketch or diagram at least thriF ways in
which an aide could-hold a children's story
book and read to children so that they can
see the picture. . .

.......i

,

. .......)

, -

.

.

.

'
s

. _r,
1U u Criterion No. 7

These activities'are correlated with criteria on "heading gtories with You Children."
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*\'

Activity Caid'File for-Unit on Reading Stories with Young Children .

A

_ . .

7. . Select a children's book and read it.
Now tape record yourself as you ...,

. read it aloud. Use voice expression
'and spund effetts. gii,

. .
.

Read it again alma and tape.Your
' voice. Use different sound-effects

and voice expressions. /
Have another aide'listen to the two

.
recordings. Discuss and select the
best'dne. . . .

Criterion No. 8 .

.

.

,

, .

11. fl-,ake sthe following words and change them
into words or phrase kindergartein children
would understand.

, .
*

a) environment .

' b) - . ,
. .

c) .

"..
. . ,

.
,

. .

/
1- . V

.
,

.
- '- 'Criterion No. 14 ,

8. Select a children's book and .read it
through once. Taprecord your-
self reading the story aloud three
times. Each time, vary the tempo
and pace of yotir reading.'

. .
Select the recordingwith the tempo
appropriatefor young children.

. .

Criterion No. 9
,

- 12. Select a children'S.book and read it
trough once. Tape yourself renting

it aloud. Read it agaiit aloud, and srp :
abotit one-half or two-thirds of the way
through. Imagine that an announcement
has been made that the physical educa-0,
tion teacher is ready for ypur children4
Summarize the remailider of the story.

. ,

Have another aile evaluate your ending.

Criterion No. 15
$

1/4..,
9: Select 'a children's bqok and read it

through once. Tape record your-
self reading the story

. . .

I
a) Without any voice inflection 4t'c,

b) Very softly . -
c) With normal volume e

.

d) Quite loudly 00

.
.

. , .

.

.

( ' - ,,
Criterion No. 10

. ,

.

.

-

.

,

,

$

13. Select a children's book and read it through.
, as many. times as you like. Design at least

four of the following: .
P.

. .

a) Follow -up statement abouhe story ,
b) Follow-up questions - -.

c) Follow-4$ bulletin board'
d) Follow-up music activity ,

.

- e) Follow-up finger play .

f) FolloW.upr art activities
g). A way to present story in drama form
Ii) A way to Present a story with puppets.

..-,
. -

.
.

,,,,,'
Critorion No, 16 .

P 4

10. Select a children's book aned become
so familiar wittfitthat you can almost
recitb it from memory. Sit'at a table
and place a mirror on a stand in- &Ohl
of you. Read the story, watching yodr
facial expressions..

C (
. Criterion No. 11

14. Describe at least three ways to display a-
book after it has been read to'children.

.
,

. .
.

. - ,

'

A

1 0 7 Criterioi No. 17
4 _ . i

r- g-



Aide's Narfie

'Date

4 / '44$

.- 41e'# t ng Stories with th Young Children:

4.. ,. . Evatuiption, ..
!.

.,. ., .., .
.te . '
-..-...

.'

."
a. 4 I.;

Observer,

ti

0

1

11,

1A

,,,,. . .' -
Evaluatiori:

.,
Observer's EvaluationYou' were able to: t .- Xpii,VOwn

.

_

1. Position the children so that 'they could both
see the pictures and hear ystu well..

it. .

2. Position the reading activity away from ether'
visual or auditory distractions

4111k -
3. Have Sufficient lighting in the rea g area
.-

. , :so
4. lie completed familiar witl2rthe book, having

read it at least once before
.

5. Prepare introductory muestions, statements, ,

or othpr motivating activity before reading
the book aloud

6. Choose a book that was at the interest and
attention level of the children

7. Hold the bOok in such a, way that e dren
could see pictutes while story was b ing .

read .

_ ,..'/-
8. Read story with voice expressions, aSsumi+ig

the rules of characters and mIng sounfl -
effects where appropriate-

_

9. _Establish a pace or tempo of reading thit
fits the story anand level pf the children"4 .

Y
I 0. Use appropriate volume of voice, Narying'

.
volume for expression biftalwayssbeing, 4

loud enough to be heard .
', .'

11. 'Use facial expre,,...ssions'to enhance the, .
undvitanding and enjoyment of the story .

Yes

..

.

4

.

,

-.,-,

.

.

.

Ne

-

4

i.

.

.

_.

.

. Yes

...

. ,

.

,

.

.

,

,.

.

,

,

14

.

No

,

7

.

.-

.

.

,
....

4

...

.

.__
_...

, .

'7_ j
. .

.

I
,.

.

-

-

.,
1 . ....,

_

, -

r

.

, 4. - li.

-.....

-

.
.

,

101
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# ,

41.
.

. .

. - You-were able to:
-./

Your Own Evaluation Observer's Evaluation .

12.

13.

,

1.4.

I 5.

1.6.

17.

.., .

411 .

. _

Have frequent eye contact with the children' ,
while reading; looking up from the book .

often .

Avoid interrupting -the flow or continuity
of the story with too many explanations,
questions, or pauses

OD
!

.
, .

Change any words or phrases which were
beyond the children 's level of Comprehension

. .
Summarize and end the story quickly whop
you were requested to be another activity .

.

Prepare follow-up,(NestionS for discussion.
with the cluldren;or involve children in a
follow-up activity (Review "Art of Asking
.Questions.") ,

. ,
,

e .
Display the boolmou have read to the
children in a place where they could.

look at it nail later ,

.

. tes :,

. :

..-

.

Np

.

-

. Yes

.

,

-.

No

-
,

.

.
.

...

,

.

. -,

,

,
,

-

. .

a

.

. ,

Yo an easily tell whether a story is all audience by theirfacial expressions and the group reaction;
to have a grdup respond to a stor)is sufficient to_spend.tirfie preparing the story.

. . .a
SeN,eral additional story telling suggestions:

announcing to childre.n'that group time is about to begin
411*-

using a transition song or game to move children to story center

using fingerplays, games, and songs to-quiet the group and "get all the fidgets out':

.
teinglia release technique at the conclusion of a group activity

.

. ,

1*- 102
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E. CARRYING OUT SUPPLEMENTARY RESPONSIBILITIES RELATED TO CHILDREN'S
PROGRAMS

i

4

General student outcome: The stuelefitivill babk to ccirry'out supplementary responsibilities related it)
oung children'r pro ram..

This will enable tile student to:

ti

w

3

r

I. Gain knowledge about various management
functions necessary to the children's total
program

2. Operate audiovisual equipment in the class-
room

3. Operate-duplicating equipment in'the elemen-
tary school

A,

103,
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E. Carrying Out Supplementary Responsibilities Related to Children's Programs

enerril Student Outcome: The student will be able to carry,out supplementary responsibilities related to

young 'children's programs.

Insfructional Objective No!'1: The studentwill gain knowledge about various management functions

necessary to the children's total program.

Illustrative
PerfopQance Objective

Illustrative Criteria for
Assessment Measure Assessment Measure

The student aide

1. Identify the, major-man-
agement functions And
procedures that,are related,
to the kindergarten program,
of an elementary school

a

e

4

L On your yisit to the elementary school
in which you will be working, tour the
building and complete the followin'g chart:

'Areas
Of

School . .

Management and other
operatibns that pertain
tc(Orare being carried

, on and related to each
area

,-,
Program . t

- Main
'Ofe

.

,

-Health
Room

, -

Cafeteria
.

Library
.

Exits
.

Supply
Closets
All Purpose
Room

, 0

Art
Room

. -

Music .

Room
. -

Other:

}

1,

I. Criteria: Student should
iderftify. at 'feast two func-
tions for each area:

) Main Office 4- Typirig,
mail system, telephone
procedures, public ad-
dress system, etc.

Health k?oom Sup-
plies and procedures for
min* injurid, proce-
dures for admitting ill

accident forms,
time and extent of
nurse's service's, etc.

Cafeteria Milk coun
procedure, milk storage,'

use.. of facilities wee-,.
. -dure, etc.

Library Audiovisual
equipment loan proce-
dures, .duplicating
equipment and proce-
du, book check-out
procedures, services of
librarian, etc.

Exits Fire drill
procedures, entering
and leaving building
policy, procedures for

-visitors to building

All Purpose Room or
Auditorium PhySical
Education class proce
dure, assembly proce-
dures, etc.

1

(
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E. Carrying Out Supplementary' Responsibilitia Related tp Children's Programs (cfont'd)r,«-- , , * - : ,

GeneraNtudiiii Outcome: The student will be able to carry out supplementary reponsibilities related to.,
young children's programs.

Instructional Objective'No.-1: The student will gain knowledge about 4rious management functions
necessary to the children's total program.

4il t

I

2. Design a procedure for
impkmenting one of the
management Junctions that
is related to the kindergarten
pr'ogram of the school

4

"h. 2. Study a rliap of the elementary school in
which you will be working: Note location of
kindergarten room and nearest exit. Design
a route and piocedure Pqr exiting the entire
class in case of a fire. Design, a set of
directions' that could be posted in the room.

"

105 11

Art Room Rules for,
using room, location of
supplies, route to bring
children to room, etc.

Music Room Rules
for using roam, location
of instruments, route to
bring children, etc.

2. Criteria: student should
incorporate the following
six principles:xl,

'a) Children form a line.

b) Walk to the nearest
appointed exit. (Provi-
sions should be made
for children who cannot

'stand or walk quickly.).

9) Close doors and win-
dows. (Do not take time
to put On outer cl6thing.)

d) Proceed to predeter-
mined 1319int outside (al*
least 40 feet from, build-
ing);

.c,j-re"°"

e) roll and ac-
count for every child.

f) Turn' to buildrng
when recall sign 1 ks

giveri. 6
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E. Carrying Opt Supplementary Re.Sponsibilities Related to Chiles Programs (cont'd)
t

General Student Outcome: The student in'ill be able to carry out Supplementary respovsibiltties related to
ioudg children's programs' '-..-

0

Instructional Objective No. 1: The student will gam knowledge about various management functions
necessary.'to the children's total progra-rn.

3. Design an activity that
will help tHe children in the
classroom learn a procedure
or management function of
the school

Illustrative Activities for Participating in Management Functions Necessary to the Children's Total
r- .**

Program ,

J. Situation: The children in your kinder-
garten class are new to the school' building,
its staff, 4nd its procedures. Design an
activity appropriate for these children that
would familiarize them with the staff and
parts of the building.

3. Criteria: Student will
plan an activity That will
allow tAle children to tour the
building and meet the staff.
tExample: Read the 'story
"The Gingerbread Boy" to
the children. Take children
do a hunt through the school
for the gingerbread boy
stopping at' principal's of-
fice, main office, cafeteria,
health room, etc. and having
staff members briefly ex-
Plain what they do.andvhe
procedures in their part of
the building. Ask each staff
member whether he she has
seen the gingerbread boy. If
not, move on to next persk.
Last person should have a
picture or cutout of the
gingerbread boy )

In the sernmai,

!mite a principal from an,elementary sehoolo show the school's slide-preseritation on the physical
layout and operation olFthe school.

Review MCPS Policy 445-LE-ices and Fire Drills.

Invite,fire marshall to explain school fire procedures.

(rep a blank map of each student's elementary.school building. Have each student fill inlocations of

sai sous parts ofthe building from memory.

!mite an elementary school secretary (or nurse, librarian, etc.) to explain the management functions

and procedures in the school's office (health room, librAry, etc.).

r 'In the elementary classroom, (to be completed by the teacher)

106
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E. CarryiniOut Supplementary Responsibilities Related to Children's Programs (coned)
a , S

NGeneral Student Outcome: The student will be able to carry, out supplementary responsibilities related'io
young chi ren's programs.

Instructional Objective No. 2: The stu,derit will operate audiovisual equipment in the classroOrn.

Illustrative
Petio mance Objective

Illustrative
Aisessment Metistire

Criteria for
Assessment Measu

The student aide will:

d1. .1 entify: the various
pieces of audiovisual equip-
ment and their uses

1

41

2. Set up and operate this,
audiovisual equipmennited
in,st elementary classroom, N

,8

I

'-1

a

,

I. Here is a list of some fatnil)tiraudiovisual
equipment. Besideeacli item, describe its
use.

°, -a) movie pp*
'.overhead 'pr jector
audiotape recorder

d) filmstrip Previewer
e) ofitZtue 'ptojector
f) filmstrip projectors
-g) 'videotape (Portapak
h) record player.

35 mm camera for slide/ tape pro-
grams

CC

r

2. A ehaving been officially trained and
check out by the, school's:media

r the teacher specialist for student
ides, set up and operate (hose pieces of a

equipment used in the classroom.

A.A .

A!

C

a

107

1

1/4-s

a) Shows 16mrnhlaqk
and white or 'color film
to large or pall groups

b) Enlarges transparen-
cies for a large group to
see

c) Records voices and
plays prepared tapes

d) Allows one or two
people to view a film-
strip

e) 'Enlarges magazine
and other pictures

f) Shows black
white and color
strips to large or
groups.

2.* Criteria:

and
film-
small

Movie Projector
Pattnshould be able'
to chea, all 21 items as

they are 'completed by
the student.

Filmstrip Partner
should be able to check
all 11 items as they are
completed by the stu-
dent.

4."



Carrying Out Supplementary'Responsibilities Related to Children'sPrograms (cont'd)

General Student Outcome: The student will beable to carry out supplementary responsibilities related to
:yofing children's prpgrams.

Instructional. Objective 2: The study will operate audiovisual equipment, in the'classi6Om.

*,

t

3' Produce an audiovisual
that could be used at aliter
time with children

4

.

'

3. Ui'in'g a theme/or- story from a book
aRplopriate1for young children, produce
'doe of The (allowing -audiovisual Materials

.. for use with. the ehifdpen:*-.
. ,

4a) "Talking Story.)3oOk" tape ,record-
inoso goo alozig AO 'chililtren's'bocik

b) iransparetiiiattNity;
A

c) overliad*projector astivity

. ,
d) filmstrip "

s

VTIk (in sehijois where equipineht is
avai.1#1,0'

s

f) ectograph

s

3. criteria:, The material
should:

a).Be at_ the interest
lei,e1 of young children

-

b) Be an'appropriate
length tor young- chil-
dren

c) Have clear *tures'
2, or voice recording

slide /tape, program
6

.Y..,

, t,
Illustrative Activities for...Opera-Ong Nudidvisuat Equipmeht ih the :Classroom

In the seminar:
T 0 7

a
ti

. . s

0)1-Nye 'pictures that
are large enouch to ..be
Seery easily 5!

e) Be free of sex-Jolt or
racial sterotyPes

.f) lie free of errors

. ,Have the high school audiovisual technician demonstratelht pperatidn of the 16mrit movie projector;
. the fiimsfrip; overhead, ancropaque pr.piactoi.s; the tape record'ee;ifilmstrip previewer.

t -

, . ---- .

ov,

. . ,
Practice setting up 'and °per ng each of the pieces ofavailable audiosvisual'equipMent.

.
..--- -- ...OW-

Take a tour of the 'MCPS Film Library and-have:the services ofIre library expitined.
. - ..,2.

, Have a speakerfro'nMCI'S Evaluation and Selection explain the process for reviewing and selecting
audiovisual-materials. f - ' .

.
i

, Use videotapes avallahie froni DEMAT for each of the major pieces of equipment.
i . .

In the .elementary classroom:

Show a filmstrip or a movie to the children.

Create a Talking Story Book to use with the children.
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E. Carrying OM Supplementary Responsibilities' d to Childreh's Programs (Cont'd) 4 0

. i 1 .-.) ,.
..,

CerierijI Student Outcome: The student will be able to carry out siripPlementar responsibilities related to
.voung children's programs.

r

Instructional, Objective No: 3: The student will operate duplicating equipment in the elerneArary school.

Criteria tot
Assessment-Measure,

Illustrative
Performance Objective

Illuitrative
Assessment Measure

The student aide will:

I. Identify tjig procedures
for operating duplicating
equip t

"

I. The follgtving ate directions for operat-
s ing a ditto machine. Unscramble them and

put Ntm in order.

0n some machi
knob or push a

s, you:will turn a/
ver to"Rueto get .

the paper to begin feeding,and to
get the drum to begin rolling.

. Y.. 9

Set dial to number of copies de-
sired.

Turn machine on.

Place ditto in slot, with ink side,
facing you. Close clamp.

Remove center tissue and blue
backing.sheet fitm ditto.

Stop machine (or it will stop
automatically, if you have set the
dial). Turn off machine. Remove
ditto, and remove finished papers.

Open clamp that will hold the ditto.

Check' fluid level PoUr in fluid if
level is low.

k

Plug in machine.

Check paper level. Put more paper
in tray, if supply is low.

Lower paper, pressure bar so that it
rests on the stack of paper. (In same
machines, this step will automati- ,

cally begin feeding the, paper
through.),

S

I. Criteria:

Oider should be:

'l0

. 7

6
4

11
5

2

I

,3
9
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.E. CarryingOut Supplementary Responsibilities Related to.Cliiiiren' Programs (coned)
....

g°
ft

General Student Outcome: The student will be able to carry out Supplementary responsibilities related to
roung chtldren's programs. /

IhtructiOnal ObjeCtive No. 3: The student will operate duplicating equipment in tht elementary school
. ,

,
2. te'' some (.1. 'the,
duplic eqUipment
found in an elementary
school

.
i

3.!Pre'dLe a .ditto or a

stencil that could be used in
the. classroom with children

:

41-

4
/

%Mr

.

2. ningthecheckli§t on "Operating a Ditto
Machine" (p. 11 1 ),-.run off severarOpies of a
ditto. (The same'etivity coUjkbe done fora
mimeograph maCti'ne.) 2'

3. Using a topic bcing studied in 'your
classroom, make a ditto that could be used ,

by children.

. ,

1!

110

117

we

2. Criteria: Partner shduld
be able to check student aide
on each one of the lkitems.

_

3. Criteria: -.Student. will

produce a ditto or stencil
that:

a) Relates to a topic
being covered in the
Classroom

13.) Isappropriate to the
abilities of the chrldren

c).-is clearly drawn '

d.) Has pictures or.writ-
ing tit-rat are not too
small for young children
- .

,..

'e) Ihdicates that
'.,; enough fluid was p.ut ul

the machine so that the
ditto is darl enough

Pi



illustrative" Activities for Opirating Duplicating Equipment in the Elementary Achool

In the seminar:
, . .

Practice designing and makinia'ditto., Run off the ditto on a ditto machine.

Have the school secretary demonstfate the operation of a'mimeograph machine. Design a stencil.
vim

4
Have someone demonstrate the laminatidg equipment in the school.

In the elementary. ,classroom: (to be completed ,by the teacher)

, Aide's Name

:0

.1

Operating a Ditto Machine

I Plug in machine"

4

2 Check fluid level. Pour in'fluid if level is low, or ask the school secretary to help you.
t

Clieck paper level. Put more paper in tray if sulIply is low.

4. Remove center tissue and blimbacking, sheet from ditto.

5.-pen damp that will hold the,dtto,

6 Place ditto in slot with ink side facing you. Clo'se clamp.

7. _Turn machine on

8 Set dial (or counting device) to number of copies desired

9 Lower paper pressure bar so that it rests on the stack of paper. (In some machines, this step will
automatically begin feeding thepaper throu

.10 On some machines, you will turn a knob or push a leyel to "RUN" to get the paper to begin
feeding, ancito get the drum to begin rolling V-

1 i . Stop machine (er it will stop automatically if you have,pt the dial). Turn oftmachine. 4move
dittO, and remove finished papers.

fEACHER'S NOTLS :

Hand in and attach one copy of ditto that has been run.

11 ,1.1.1

Signature of Partner

1.

7
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V. IN-SERVICE SEMINARS

In-service seminars are held for the kindergarten student aides at their high school onceieach m\nth for the
purpose of:

1. Exchangineideas on assisting techniques that they have acquireCand on classroom activities in
which they are participating

2. Discussing areas of success and difficulty they are having in the classroomr

3. Exploring new materials and activities that might be us4gin the Oassroom

Ike4 Increasing-their knowledge about a particular curriculum area

S. Being exposed to personnel in their urea who support and assist teachers in their work

The material provided in the following sections is bacjpround material for the teacher specialist and for the
aide. The teacher specialist can add further activities at each of-the seminars to augment this material.

A. SEMINAR ON ART
4

Through art, children are able to express feelings and ideas. Children learn that each of us has different ideas
find different ways of working. They think well of themselves becuse their way of thinking and working is
accepted and appreciated by others.

The art work of young children is:

an experiment with line anti color and texture ancfform
4

an exercise In hand and eye control

an opportunity for self-expression

For young children, the feelihgg experienced whit working are much mocepportant than the look of the
finished product For them, the beauty is in being accepted for what they air do.

Through art experiences, children.

Acquire skills in visual communication and expression

Develdp an awareness of the world and an ability to observe, perceive, and examine

Increase in sensitivity to simple design concepts

at
Gainself-confid-ence in their own crelive efforts and an appreciation of,the work of others

A

A kindergarten art program should be organized around direct learning experiences that challenge the
child's expressive capabilities activities that provide an incentive.

The psogrtoin should provide-opportunities for the child to:.

, Search and experiment with various two- and three- dimensional materials: crayons, paint, clay, wood,
etc.

1
113
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Express visually his/ her personal ideas, feelings,, experiences"
i

Participate, not-only as an individual, but also as a member o agroup

Develop competency in is/her use of tools and material

os,
In setting up a room for an art program, consider three essential heeded areas:

`N.

Adequate work space tables, floor space, movable furniture, easels

Storage space accessible to the children including cleaning equipment as well as supplies

StOrage for work in progress

The 'following basic materials will be required when using various media and methods:

For dieing and painting I

$

crayons, colored chalk, newsprint and Manildand white drawingpaper, tempera paint, finger paid
and parer, IA" and 3/4-brushes, juice cans, sponges, newspaper, old shirts for smocks

For cutting, rearing, pasting

-constructiontand poster paper, scissors, paste and glue

'T For printing

spools, dowels, cardboard, tubes, sponges, cork, bottle caps, old toothbrushes, etc.
,

, ., 4 '.
Fbr designing Vvitf-i-three-dimensional materials' -

/̀
staplers, glue, tape, nails; hammer, saw, pliers, metalyn glue, sandpaper, clayd wood, boxes, yarn
string, cotton, popsicle sticks, toothpicks, paper bags,. cloth, liquid starch, pipe cleaners, foil,
straws, sand, salt, etc. ,

It is not ossible to leave children's, art without mentioning block building. The balance and design that
children reate as they-arrange and work with blocks is an art form very satisfying for some children'S
creativity.

Zonolite and Plaster Mixture for carving:

2 parts zonolite
1 part plaster
I part water

Recipes

41: CAUTION: This mixture clogs drains.

9

Use disposable container (cardboard milk carton, plastic, etc.)for mixing. Combine dry ingredients, add
water, and mix thoroughly. Let stand until mixture sets. Peel away container.

. 114120
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,r:". gay-Type Mixtures fin. MOdelins

Sawdust and Wheat Paite mixture:
211-

' 2 parts sawciat
I part wheat paste
2 parts Water

ti

Use any suitableirontainer for mixing. Combine dry ingredients, add water, and mix thoroughly.

Flour and Stilt mixture:

2 parts salt
_p1 art flour
I part Water

U'e a flat container as this method is similar to making gravy. Mix dry ingredients. Slowly add water, and
blend gradually.

,Re-usahle Clat:

I cup water
2 tablespoons salad oil
4 cups flour
I 1/2 cup/ salt
food coloring

o

Combine oil, wate?;,and food coloring in covered jar. Shake to mix. Mix flotdand salt, and gradually add
waters:mixture to dry ingredients. Store in sealed jar or plastic bag. Will make two balls about the side of
large grapefruit.

Soap Clay:

2 cups soap flakes or powdered detergent

1- 43

1/2 cup water

Beat with rotary beater until mixture stiffens. Dip hands in cold water before working with nAixture so it will
not stick. to handg. . .

Note: Any mixtures may be colored by adding food coloring to water prior to mixing.

Flour and Waiter Paste:

t part flour
I pail cold water

).pacts-.boiling water

-Mix flour and cold water until smooth; then pour into boiling water, stirring constahtly. Allow to cool.

nu*

4 II
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Hints Ideas SpecimaTricks:
sr 7°

Crayon Laminating:

2 sheets waxed paper ,
old crayons

Shave crayons onto one sheet of waxed paper. TiOp with other sheet and iron. Cut into shapes; cap be used

by itself Or mounted into cards.

ayorr Paper

Sandpaper Prim:

= see thru Valentine card

- 4

cutout designs of sandpaper onto cardboard. Run brayer of iniCover design. Pl3ce paper on topand
rub for print.

HINT: Sheet of heavy aluminum foil turned up on edges makes disposable tray -to hold ink for brayer.

Puffed rice is great for pussy willows. .

Edible Sculpture apples, potatoes, cherries, raisins, other fruits and vegetables held togeth,r by
toothpicks -

-Beads

Soak shredded kleenex-in mixture of half Elmer's glue and half water. Shape intcrbeads, using toothpiCk to
make hole, Dry, paint, and string for,necklace.

Papier Mahe Dish or Bowl:

Paste 6 layers of newspaper together. Cut "'sandwich" into desired shape and form into dish. When dry,
s-

paint acrd shellac. %It

Snow /all Paper Weight:

Glue small plastic figurine to jar lid. Add 2 teaspoons moth flakes to jar; add water. Put glue around rim of
ar and lid. Screw lid on jar and let.dry. Turn upside down.

Sand Sc u cure.:

Fill pan dr box half full of moist sand. Press objects igto sand to.,make depression (sea shells make
interesting ones). Pour sloMy or spoon, plaster on top of sand. Add hairpin for han4er. Allow to set at least
one hour. \Remove Plaster plaque' and brush off excess sand. Sand in pan is reusable.

WARNING: DO NOT CLEAN EXCESS PLASTER INTO CLASSROOM SINK.

Outdo; rArt:

Plaster cast of animal tracks, nature objects for printing, texture rubbing, dyes from naturatmaterials,
panosamas 1161 22,
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B. SEMINAR ON BULLETT BQARDS

.1b

/
School bulletin boards should be meaningful and related to the curriculurh. They serve several purposes

to display the children's work and. then to illustrate and emphasize specific lessOns. They should be
interesting and appealing artistically arranged fogevelop aesthetic values. Therefore, it is intportant that '

they are planned and:arranged to present* the mat&ial to the greatest advantage.

j1 he subject matter should revolve around the children and their interests utilizing the board. not just as a

pretty decoration but as a rounding out of class activities.
.

Although children cannot complete an entire' Bulletin board display themselves, they should be included in

the overall planning dfthe central,tkeme andcomponents and enjoy the thrill of helping display their own

work. . 1

Composition

The composition of a good bulletin board consists of combining forms and spaces to produca harmonious
whole.

.....

Once your central theme is established, keep in mind that the one necessity of a bulletin board is that it must
be noticed. Compose the relationship between objects and space to control the observer's interest.

,
.,,

Follow five basic principles of design balance; movement, unity,' clarity, and simplicity.

Balance

First, find the visual center or focal point of your total display. Experiment todecide where to place varions

elements so they do not make a lOpsided or top -Heavy picture consider placement of lettering, objects,

and open spaces.

ti

Movement

-The directional flow should lead the eye from one elementsto another, the movement going from left to right,

top to bottom
1

Unity

. Overlapping can help tie elements into a unified whole. Position elements without overcrowding.

Clarity

1.eliering.shOuld be easy to read, not complicated or tricked up to the point of Confusing the observer.

Clarity is spoiled alsol, by lapping one element too much over another, placing headings over confused
backgrounds, placing elements together that are too similar in color value.

9

4
Simplicity

To command attention is the objeact 61 the bulletin board. The simpler the board, the quicker children will

stop to look. Eliminate all extraneous yements..

4.
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The Use of space is in*ortant. Strive for harmonious balance. Equal distribution gives too mechanical as
appearance. Example:

I

4
r -

4 , :),,

1.

too even too uneven

V

good

, 1lb
too mechanical

x 'S

more harmonious

To aid in placemA of objects, decide upon the visual center. The simplest method is to divide the area on its
top and side frames into five equal points.

OR

f

.--- I
Usei this aesthetic center as a starting point when placing objects, to give the observer a pleasing and restful
sense of vision.

Use of Color

OR

4
r-

0
ETC.

4

ii. .Color creates impresSiOns and emotions (e.g., red anger; yelloW v sunshine, etc:). Children have been,
fOund to prefer shades of orange. red; violet, and bltk.

V
.

. Clarity and legibility are lost when color values are too nearly equal; therefore, use light colors against dark
and vice versa. When choosing a tackgr6und, consider what will be. pla9ed on it for, color value.

k

,
A. ., Lettering

-
Clever and fancy

{
must flatted-act from the megsage the observer mTit read first and admire the

c . I
presentation later. . ,

... Try for pleasing formation of word pa
'part of the overall design and both let

.

r

. Words and pictures must work together; Lettering should be
aml overalkiesign should be visible tram the same distance.

' f I
I

'1 19
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Techniques 4
-..._

.
I

-Think of the whOlepicture,as having a base. To avoid a top-heavy feeling, place heavier objects and also
darker colors at bottom.

Avoid monotow of repetitious shapes by changing size, color, texture. Overlap large, simple shapes for

/ continuity andrhythm. , ,

For 3-D effects:

project letters and or objects front board by mounting'-them -near the head-end of -a straight pin.

-
Cut two letters ,}n contrasting colors (same for borders).

e

Overlap objects and vary size for depth.

fe /Attention-getters:. change of perspective, silhouetting, magnification, unusual design ef directional
fdeices

Placing one word or phrase in color gives extra emphasis and attention.

Direction in which* figures face will influence the eye to follow in that,direction.

4,0

Leads observer out and
away from rest of

e picture

1 120 pat:,

4
Dfaws observer's eye into
picture



Corners attract attention. Avoid terminating lines precisely in corners.
.11*,

Shortcuts

6

1.

lo keep lettering straight, stretch yarn as a guideline while you are lining up the letiers.
a+ A

Savercusables in large envelope and put brief sketch of bulletin board design on outside of envelope for easy,
reference..

Count number of fettes and spaces and start pinning from the middle, to avoid lopsided effect. Spell outwords in, yarn stiffened in liquid starch or metalyn glue; dry on waxed piper.

4 ,

piFold and cut lifter.: s i n half - some in fourths:

Keep supply of cutout letters stored in anyeloPes.

.

Position 5 dots arpund edge of circle

Center one dot betweeh each of thee!, fat ming
a smaller circle of 5 dots inside original circle.

Connect dots.

To simplify milking a border edge of interesting
cutout designs, fold long strips of dashed
width accordion style, and wt designs out es
folded edges. For more 'operviecy effect,
refold the opposite way end tut pgain.

g
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FLOWER
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4
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samples. H,alidays, seasons
..-- :

t urriculumilinit: farm, zoo, transportation, machines, food, health and safety, community helpers,
literature. 1ite pretentiOn. handwriting, science, math, ecology, weather

).

cut'
4.

b

,

I/1
to rnoko circle

r
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1EMINAR,ON'CAREERS.INVOLVING WORK WITH 'CHILDREN

(wdance _offices and Career Centers ,have current listifigs of fields offering the best potential for
employment in the fattier J

Two excellent reference kits offering detailed deschptions and information on individual' careers are
aNailable in the school's Career Education 'Center or through the guidance office/ library:,

Business Careers Kit
4

Careers
Box 135
Largo. Florida 4*

OccupalionalExploration Kit

by SRA

From tliese'two kits. the information on pages 124 and 125 has been excerpted'

Audiologist specializes in evaluation and diagnosis of hearing disorders; directs rehabilitative
therapy, and conducts research related to hearing

Additional information.

American Speech and Hearing Association.
9030 Old Georgetown Road, Bethesda, Maryland 20014

Child DayCare Worker usually <arts as staff assistant; job can lead to supervisory or administrative
position

See SRA Brief #378.

Also

Bureau of Child Services
Office of Child Development
400 Sixth St., SW
Washington. i.c 20013

Health Careers (See Business Careers Kit.)

dental assistant or hygienist
occupational therapist
music therapist
recreational therapist
speech pathologist
medical social worker
public health nurse .
nurses' aide
medical assistant

12
123,
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Information'. "Horizons Unli ted"

American Medical Association .-
535 N. Dearborn Street, Chicagp, Illinois 606l0

Instrumental Music Teacher schools, private and group teachinglpart-time erjoployment often by
music store's-

-4

See SRA Brief #384, .

Also:

Music Educators Conference
1201 Sixteenth Street, NW.

'Washington. D.C.'20036
,

Public, Health Nurse 7- schools, industry, government,agencies,

See SRA Brief #394. 4

research consultant, specialist

Also: 4

American Nurses' Association
10 Columbus Circle
New York, New YOrk 10019

Probation and Parole, Worker

See SRA Brief it289.

rc
Also

American Correctional Association
P 0 pox 10176. Woodridge Station.

I -

Washington, D.C. 20018

Recreation Director 7 public recreation, industry, institutions, military, educational, commercial,
outh'pkograms, parks

See SRA Brief #78

Also:
. '

"Where the Action Is A Career in Parks, Recreation and Conservation"
National ,Recreation and Park Association
1700 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW.
Washington, 'D.C. 20006

Social Worker foster and adoptive homes, child guidance clinics, schools, day c9.re centers, hospitals,
addiction centers, correctional institutions .



See SRA Brief #80.

Also:

Council on Social Work EducatiOn
345 East 4 Street
New York;York 10016

YMCA and YWCA

Information "Make Your Life Cotint" and "You and the YMCA".

National Council of YMOA's of the USA
Recruiting 15epartmetit, Personnel and Management Services Division
291 Broadway
New York,New York 10007

Home Economist irk ryand private welfare work, hospitals, schools, indust

See SRA Brief #6

Also.

American Home Economics Association
1600 Twentieth St., NW,
Washingtdn. D.C. 20009

Fashion Designers

See SRA Brief #I42

Also

a

Educational Foundation for Fashion industry
227 West 27th Street
New York, New York 10001

PhvsicalTherapist -- hospitals, armed services, public health servicet

See SRA Brief #76.

Also.

American Physical Therapists Association
1740 Broadway
New York, New York 10019

Religious-Vocations education director (commissioned church educator), youth work, social work

125 ,
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D. SEMINAR OIN CREATOE DRAMATICS
r

11 is d recognized fact that cliiidren learn more readily by doing. They also learn by be 4 being the people
- they are studying, the animals they are drawing, the adults they are imitating.

Creative dramatics, satisfies a child's need to becoMe actively involved and to learn by performance.
Situations are completely improvisational in mariner. In a creative situation, the child is'free to build a
character as he; she sees it, good Or bpd.

A simple way to introduce create dramatics is to use it in a classroom learning situation. If the class is
learning about animals, discuss the different characteristics oPanimals. Ask for volunteert to be the animals.
Ask questions to help children expand their movements.

Does anyone know how a cow eats lunch?

What do barnyard animals talk abdut?

Creative drama is. especilly effective with well-known stories, fables, records, TV, storytelling, puppets,
shadow-screens

Dramatic play and role-playing are often confused. Dramatic play involves a problem, plot, or situation.
Role-pla mg. on the other hand, is the behavior 4ch mirrors another person's actions and behavior. The
following forms will stimulate the child's abltyto role-play:

Encourage simple action-reaction responses. I-sow would you move if you were blind?

Clip a newspaper account involving a child. Discuss the clipping and ask children to- reenact incident
recounted.

TalkablktV characters and have children mimic their favorite

Introduce mime informally peel an imaginary banana, blow up an imaginal-5, balloon.

antortume involves agons without words `A story or scene is depicted solely by bodily action and facial
expression no vocal sound. No hand props are used.

.

Keep a box filled with pantonnine suggestions. When a "time filler" is needed, have a child choose a card
from. the box and act out what the card says.

p

Suggested "Starter" Ideas.

Pantomime occupatioris-.

Pantomime emotions.

Pretend to be an instrument.

Act out a dream.

Improvise dialogue to go with photograph's.

Create a trick pose for the camera to catch.

126
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Grow.from a seed into a magic plant.;

1.
Make believe you are a cowpoke, a dancer, etc.

ow would you move if you were:

walking on the moon
sloshing through a puddle
chasing a butterfly
climbing a mountain

'Draw with your body:.

a circle with your nose
a two with your elbow
a smile with your knee
a snowman with your head

Be part of a machine join your part to someone else's part to make
join.. Add the sound effects of your own part of the machine.

'Be a robot.

(

machine. Whole class can

Imagine that you are a crayon. lisTiv can'you gel Vitt of your'box? After having been so cramped in that
box, you now are free. What will you do?

How does your dog act when hungry? wbenyou go away?

Movelike a very large, sad animal.,

Pantomime the poem Cat:

The black cat yawns,
Opens her jaws,
Stretches her legs,
And shOws,her clawsr

../fhen she gets up
And stands on all fours,
Long stiff legs.
And yawns some more..

me- She shows her sharp teeth,
, She stretches her lip,'

Her slice of tongue
Turns up at the.tip.

Lifting herself
On her delicate toes,
She arches her back
As high A s it goes.

She lets herself down
With particular 'are
And pads away
With her tail in the air.

by Mary Britton Miller
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Records

Dance a Stoll. RCA Victor

Sounds of Animals. Folkways

Sound. Rhythm, Rhyme, and Mime. Folkways

Films in the MC ?S Film Libraty

F 4280 Chair)/ Tale

F 5419 Communications

F 5730 Foolish Frog

F 4858 Getting Along

F 4864 Guessing Game

. F 4859- Holding On

F 5676 The Mime of Marcel Marceau
.

F 5452 Noises in the Night
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E. SEMINAR ON LANGUAGE SKILLS DEVELOPMENT

Language is thought and action poetic and practical. Language-is learned tlyough use, and experiences
stiinulate the use of language.

Working together, children build a language community in which they give confidence in expressing
thoughts and feelings, and grow in language ability. TIle language community begins in talk each child's
own kind of talk although it does not end there. Children leatn igreat deal about using langutige in social
situations as they dramatize, develop plays, formulate reports, -and make models.

Language needs content a rich content to stiMulate talk, triting, listening, reading and to suggest ideas,
offer experiences, and engage imaginations and feelings.

0,

A
The acquisition of both language and thought dep1nds on talk. Throuihout life, talk is a prime means of
organizing and expressing feelings and ideas, interpreting experiences, and commtinicating with others.

Children shoilild speak and write a great deal about their persona) experiences and feelings is
creative mode is the language of self-discoVery in which we explore our world and define our place in it.

Acceptance of the way a child speaks is important, but it is not enough. It is the responsibility of the school
Co provide a wide range of language experiences that develop linguistic and conceptual understandings.

A language program must be open rather than closed. It should foster creative thinking in listening,
speaking, and reading and.yriting.

ORAL LANGUAGE ACTIVITIES

Take a photo of small groups of the class. Tape the discussions of thege groups. As tape is played, identify
speaker in photo.

t
Have available some pictures.of recording artists children know. Match picture with taped selection of
artist. Don't forget Disney. characters!'-

Finish a Rhyme:

The clown is upside
The pig is very

Yes OP. NO9

A dog can fly.
Birds like to sing.
Cookies grow on a tree,

I Spy -- Describe objects in room and give the beginning consonant of each. Correct guesser gives next'
Object.

<

gall Toss "When you catch the ball,. finish what I say." e.g., (oy toy) (ook book)

quiz Panel Div* ittio two teams. Leader gives a word and panel Members must rhyme.

Lip Readi,ng Give directions without voice..

1129 1 3
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Match: Make a set of playing cards with geometric designs or words, two of each design. Deal,cards. Each
player puts cards face down. In unison, all turn up one card. If a pair is turned up, whoever calls "Match"
first, gets pair.

44

Grocery Shopping: Mate a list of things found in a grocery store, usingxlifferent beginning consonant for
each list. Variation: pack a bag to go on trip. .

Month or Day What objects can be found in the classroom whose name starts with one of the letters in
this month's name?

. e
r

Grow a Story 'Leader gives beginnink and nd each child adds additional "rages.
.

Add a Word Show a picture. Identify it dndhavechildien take turnfadaingdescripiive words; e.g, baby
--olappy baby cuddly happy baby.

What's My Line? One child chooses an occupation without revealing it.'Others ask questions topess
what it is;.e.g., Do you wear a uniform? Do, you use tools? Do you" fix things?

lies

Restaurant Fill customers' orderS" by serving pictures of cood,ordEted. Variation: Waiter relays order to
cook.

GAMES AND OTHER ACTIVITIES

Acture Stories: Substitute drawing for word.

,
;

Draw a scene bn the chalkboard. Children take turns writing beginning consonant on objects in scene.

Circle Words Cut two discs, ofie larger than the other, and an arrow. Put together with alirad fastener.

,Call out beginning consonant.

Illustrate a Riddle:

I am orange:
I am black.
I am white.

Mk.

I have a face.
I have four feet.
I scare people.

4

I make good 'pie.
I say "Meow."
I say "Boo!"

130' i;s3
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Alphabet Relay: First member of each team,malks:to 6halkboard and writes A,Ieturni4Keichalk to

.

second member who does same with B, etc.

Jigsaw: cut up names to Ife put together. As'children advance, use words from sight vOcablilarY..
.

Playing in theltatni Match capitals and lower case letteo. Can be individual work sheet ot\lannel boatdactivity.

,

Sound Discs:

1`

4110

4 , )

.
,,.

'MP
.1. Letter Boxes: Label several shoe lioxes with consonants, Have a cOtectionof small objects to be Sissifiedinto proper box*es. " e, .i . t

104 c.
r% . .....

.. . . .Signs Reproduce commercial signs for use in room Caution!; Do Not Disturb; Quiet, Please; etc.,..,
,

. t n Starters: Newspaper pictures and articles about animals,'peopre, transportation, sports,ho,,lidays, etc,
,,

,

Hint for goyim charts and experience stories of Mss: Fasten with plastic clothespins to a coat hanger and
hang them upl.

"e

MI
Try daily planning, likea; news broadcast of .what's happening in the classroo":

. .
4,-.

Collage: Using students' own writings o? dictations, delete words. Give Picre clues- for deleted words,0 4 vit

131
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ELsoLml

cs. mer-
vt!

a
Print one word on each card. If child can read across the
rainbow/he/she gets *reward from the pot o'gold. .

Variations: climb the mountain, go down the slide, etc.

s
A4
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r
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-
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.
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%
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,
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Nement in one or more areas such as spoken, read, or written langilage; mathemitics; and spatial

Cori ation. The learning disability is net primarily the result of sensory, motor, intellectual, or emotional
Handicap. or lack of opportimity to learn.

'

F. SEMINAR ON LEARNINGDISABILITIES
.. .4.

A le'areing disability refers to One or more significanidysiunctions in essential learning processes, requiring.-.
-46special educational techniques f9f rem,ediation.,.

,

.Ch. dren with learning disabilitiesigenerally demOnstiate a discrepamy between expected and actual

Clas;room management is important to the success these children have in the instructional program.
Coritrols imposed by the teacher both support and maintain those children who are unable to use self-
control: It is important to establish routine schedules.'

t. Those working with children with learning disabilities

I. ,.13e consistent

2. Cove directions Shat are simple and clear-cut.

3. Use few,tvords.

may beiefit from the following suggestions:

4. Keep the physical environment and atmosphere cotjstant.

r-/

. 5. Plan an uncluttered room, with auditory and visual distractions kept to an abslute minimum.

As a resulof activities proyided for childrenwith, specific learning disabilitiesom atmosphere is created
4 . whereby children can.

develop self-confidence, self-acceptance, and aipositive self-image

develop good huffian relationships
1

learn to cope with more distractions -'both visual and auditory

become able to assume incising responsibility for their iiwn behavior, both academic and social

improve in competency In academic skill)

be able to use.all their senses in investigating their environment

be able to Cc)mprehend and express themselves' effectively in both oral and written language

ach,tve successfully through their- own style of learning

. become less reliant on concrete manipulative materials

income capable of vsyng abstract thinking

develop an appreciation for creative express on

be able to evaluate themselves and others realistically

133
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Remember, these childten needto buildconfidence. Be certain they succeed by careful planning, breaking
each task into its smallest parts. Work in successive steps to ,a more difficult level.

; SUGGESTED ANIVIITIES

To Help Develdp Visual Perception

0

Have the chird reproduce increasingly difficult designs and patterns by stringing
board patterns. -

,
Assemble a kit of like'objeets in different sizes: buttons, scissors, pencils, safety
Find the big buttien, little pencil, etc.

beads, block designs, peg

a.

pins, spobns, spools, etc.

Prepare 12k6 cards, drawing on each card one big circle and one small circle, diminishing the site difference
between circles on each` rd. Use as flash cards, asking the child to Point to the largest circle.

rt*

On an opaque projector, dr two circles one big and one little. Project the image on the chalkboard. Ask
the child& trace the circles first with a finger, then with chalk, Later, use varyinggeometric shapes (large
circle, small triangle) to distinguish ,size difference regardless of shaper

.
.

,

On flannel board or magnetic board, follow directions for over and under, etc.,e.g., "Put the circle over the
4

rabbit." ,

On Opaque projector, make,.

-;

Trace the square that is over the circle. Variatiorl'e Using different diagrams, cover concepts of under,
beside, in, first, last, in the middle. °

. ,
- , /

Put a masking-tae rin On the c ild:s, right hand ring-finger:'Havethe chit then follow given directions:
e.g., "Knock on the door, wit yo right band, touch thechair, and sit dowW." You can also mark the left
shoe with tape; e.g., "Taryout I ot,cnCe, kneel on. the bean b on your left knee, and sand up."

Layout a toy train track in the shape ora IP, facing.the child: Send the train up tilt trackand turn right (or
left). -

Tape a T-Shaped street on, the floor. Have the &HA crawl.up the street and turn right, back up, turnaround,
etc. - e _

, -

4 .

Cut out large wooden nometric shapes. -1119/1 put a m ask on the Chad. Have the'child trace each shape one
by one with his/ herlakrtd; and idenfifythe shape. 4r

A

Variations: Form shapes of wire or 'sandpaper glued on cardboard.

a

Pop thespalloon: Draw balloons d print sight vocabula worttin each balloon child who can read the
word pgaS (erases) the balloon ariation Blow out IE andle on biithday cake.



.
Draw a road on the floor, divide into blocks, write words in blocks. Child can qoitve a space if he/she can
read the word.

,Treasure Hkgrir Have a set of cards giving varied directions. Placesome cai rdsiar und the room, and keep
some at the starting line. Ex.:Child draws card "Run to the sink." At the sink, the, ext card may say "Walk
to the piano." Eventually the child is led by directions to "Treasure."

Prepare- mounted magazine pictures of faces. Child makes ,pairs of happy, fa s, sad faces,, etc.

Variation: Match saucers to cups, tails o kites, etc.

. ,

To Help Auditory Perception

Have-children tape ekord school sounds for others to. identi
sounds on adult-made tapes 'of ho-me, town, zoo, etc.

Y.

Children might also be asked to identify

, Tape the classroom sound then children are 'unaware; playbaek later for identification of activities,
*.people, etc.

Have child reproduce rhythmic pattern tapped by pencil or clapped or playedson a musical instrument.
Instruitents can also include dynamics of loud and soft, slow and fast, high and low.

Collect ?terns for a Sound Box of items to identify withott looking rubber toy sq,kin, moneYn ,.gling
stones rattling in a cap.,

Taa number line on the floor. Give directions, as:
step: Name that numeral. Go forward 5, 'etc.

To Help Body Image and Physical Development

d.
Animal Stunts. crab, bear, inchworm_duck, frog

Mirror. one child-mirrors movements of partner.

a
c Action wor toncreut Cut out and mount pictures suitable for actions: jump, run, hop, skate, march.

etC. Pri ord under picture Make a duplicate card with word only. After matching cards, child does'what.
it says Fine ruuscle coordination thread yarn through spools, balance small objects on end, build stairs
fro blocks.

Go forward-4 steps. Name that numeral. Back up one

Using mats:
,

Log roll
Roly Poly

Starting from. Fetal position

Flat on back

A

Slide left leg out and back.
Slide right leg, out and back
Slide left afm, etc.

Flat on'stomach

Raise head.
Look left.
Look right.
LOWer head.

As a prizefighter, make a fist and punch flit with left arm; then relax. Repeat for right and for
kicking with legs. Stretch arms.and legs, -relax;, stretch, relax.

"
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Tape sandpaper lines on desk. 1\

After the child sees the lines, pu a on him/ her; and guide-the child's hand over diiwn ( f ),

and slant. ). Using these d rectionsand citcle , give step-by-step directions for forming letter:
down, slant, down := N.

Same procedure w'ork's for diimeraltrand geometric shapes.

Put. a masking tape-lirle on floor. Mark offin feet or metric measurement.

How many fegt can you walk withou'tgoing off the line?
How rn4iiiy feet can yot jump? Hop?

Add a parallel line.
000 7

How many feet can you walk with your feet staying on the road but with your eyes clospd?

Tape an 18" square on floor. Hoy seconds can you balance on one foot? Hop without leaving the

square?

411

2

1 4
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G. SEMINAR ON MATHEMATICS

f he instructional program in mathematics should help each student to:
vc _

1. Acquire an unde'rstanding of the basic mathematical structure, language, and principles

2. Develop understanding and basic skills in ao

a). computation
b) using vocabulary and symbols ofmathematics
c) reading and interpreting mathematical data ,It

Po

is.

di measuringle
e) solving problems 4

3
3 'Understand thegrificance of mathematics in daily I,ting and appreciate its contributions to ourcultural heritage

Lt.. i
No1

At the kindergarten level, mathematical learnings are informal. The beginnings of concepts and
understanding are being developed. Children profii from a variety of direct, first-hand sensory experiences.The main objectives covered with this age child are:

Cottrpanng two sets of objects (same size, larger, smatter)

2 Constructing sets with one more, one less

3. Using number names with sets of objects

r4 Counting objects

5 Ordering sets from smallest-to largest

6 Readiiig numerals.,

7 Becoming faMiliar with common geometric figurN

Comparing common geometric figures (size, shape)
o

Attivitiret and Games

.

Place a picture line on the wall or on the floor. Have children say how far they can reach, jump as "1 jumpedover four pictures.- At
i

Ask: How maity games do, you know that use numbers? (hide and seek, scoring games, hop scotch).
Alk: How many fingers rhyme with shoe? door? plate? hen?

Have a shoe store. Co mpare sizes as "longer than Joe's," "shorter than Mary's." Compare different sizeshdeboxes and shoes. 40

Make a clothing thermometer 4oshow what kinds ofclothes to wear in warm or cord weather. Paste picturesof clothing up and.d own the scale. Use elastic or ribbon for center strip. Adjust strip to show what to wear..

137
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Different units of measure lengths of string, straws, toothpicks, rulers. Estiniate length of table, book, 1:

etc. Then m sure. , .
. _.

Cut outlines of people from sturdy card.toard. Cut clothes for theke figures from real material. Students

manipulate these pieces to find all the ways-this "person" can dress.

Play: Pm thinflitig of a number between 5 and 7 or that comes before 4 or after 9, etc.

Mail Box: Set up blocks or boxes labeled with houx nut/fliers. Write the same numbers on envelopes.

Shuffle envelopes and have child deliv9r the mail. ' t'1 t 4,

Bounce the Ball: Choose a leader whob nces the ball any number ol times from 1 to 10 (or I to 20, etc.),

then calls on a child to clap tItar number times. If he/ she answers correctly, that child becomes the new
leader. /(

.

Circus Ponies: Choose one child to be ringmaster and 10 to be ponies: Hang numbers around their neck on

large cards. Ponies then *A until ringmaster calls a, number. They stop and that pony must stomp the

correct number.
*4-

Make a number dictionary with index tabs:*
41

a

14.

Number Action: Write on board such words as jump, hop, and clap; or illustrate with stick figures. As you

point to a word, also hold up a card with a number. Children do that action that number of times.

Magic Number: In a box, put a number of paper clips or beans. Next tb the box, put blank pieces of paper .

and an empty box. In free trrne, children count the items, write till in'agic number on a piece of paper. and
put the paper rn the empty box. At the end of the day, count the items with the class and count the slips of

paper to see how many slips had the correct magic number.
...

Long Doggie: Draw a dachshund on tag board. Cut it out and cut it in half. Make number cards from 1 to 10

the same vertical measure as the dog's body. By adding cards in correct order or according to oral directions
(add the number that comes before 4, etc.), children can make the dog grow.

H
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FIve in a Row: Call five people and dive them each a number. Give directions such as:

Will the second person clap five times?
Will the fourth person touch one foot`?,

. Changing Shape: Fill an 8 oz. measuring cuiwith water. Transfer water to one-halfpint bo then to a
milk carton, then to a mayonnaise jar to show that different containers hold equal quantitie

Learn and play Ten Little Snowmen:

Ten little snowmen were.standing in a line.
The first one melted, and them there were nine.
Nine little snowmen were standing tall and straight,
Thee second one melted, and then there were eight.
As eight little snowmen heard the clock strike 'leven,
The third one melted, and then there were seven
Seven.littlt snowmen all with arms made of sticks.
The fourth one melted, and then there were six.
Six little snowmen stood lookingequite alive. '
The fifth one melted, and then there were five.
Five'little snowmen had mittens' from the store.
The sixth one melted, and then there were four.
Four little snowmen stood beneath a-green pine tree.
the seventh one melted, and then there were three.
Three little snowmen had pipes- and mufflers, too.
The eighth one melted, and then there were two.
Two little snowmen were left standing in the sun.
The niny,h one melted, and then there was one.
When that one little snowman knew that he was left alone,
He started out to run-run-run, and then there was none!

.

, 'Days -of- the -Week Jingle:

J
Sunday shakeseyands with Monday,
Who bows to Tutsday.
Who's next to Wednesday.
Thursday says "Hi" to Friday,
Who turris to Saturday
To Make a w*k.

Anonymous

Traditional

4

Bureau of Missing Numbers:,

Attention all detectives! We have a missing number. It.has an older sister Four and a younger brother
Two, Can you identify it?

*1' Attention all detectives! We h. e a missing number. It was last seen between 7 and 9. Can you identi
it? .00

1
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H. SEMINAR ON MUSIC

Music serves many functions. It brings beauty to our lives, helps children express feelings, provides a means
of recreation, relieves tention, and adds an aesthetic awareness of the world around us.

A music prpgram should expose children to the various eleinents of music melody, rhythm, harmony,
form, and expressive qualities and involve children in the music skills of listening, singing, creating,playing, and rring.

The elements of our county program and objectives for children of kindergarten age are:

'Singing The child is learning to sing in'tune, sing several song from memory, sing expressively, and
sing for enjoyment.

Listening The child is beginning to develop good listening habits; listen for specifics; recognize some
instruments by sight and sound; identify specific kinds of music; and identify rfew compositions by
name.

Playing --gie child is given opportunities to explore a variety of instruments, to produce a good sound
on these iarrumentS, and to choose appropriate instruments to accompany songs and activities.

Moving The child is learning to maintain a steady rhythm, move freely tongs, ic, interpret music
through body movement.

The child is developing a positive attitude_ toward music, participates willingly, and entldsiastic.

Seyeral kinds of music, movement, and dramatic expression take place in a clas roo ome are initiated by
the teacher: -

Learning traditional songs and games (seasonal, holiday, etc.)

Activities related to curriculan areas (weather, animals, etc.)
b%

Activities for practicing language and number skills (rhyming, counting)
1

't

Opportunities for original expression (trips, parties)

Songs and rhythmjc movement for pure pleasure

Aeti ties to strengthen awareness of musical concepts (pitch, tempo)

Making and playing instruments

Some are initiated by.the-elzitt:

Individual hums or movement during other activities

Spontaneous group chants

Improvised sound-making with unconventional materials

141
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Preparation Strategies

Ha.ve records, record yer, props, and instruments accessible.

Plan quaest way to rearrange room for more space.

Estalitish a meeting place to which children can return after they have dispersed for movement.

Cair juiwingroup about-any "off limits" areas or activities.

Esta'blis clear and consistent signal to indicate "Stop" or "Come back'"

ChOOse songs-with few words but strong melodies and rhythmic repetition.

sessions informal and flexible with content of interest to children., .

2

. Props can suggest interesting approaches and help child become aware of his/her own body movin
space.

Some effective props are:

crepe paper streamers
silky scarves
colored rope
plastic tubes
feathers

balloons
stretchy fabric
narrow strips of cloth
hoops
ribbons

Musical materiallqinclude rhythmic sound and motion of the child's own body, as well as traditional
instruments. They also include the surrounding environment as sources for sound and props for enriching
movement experiences.

Activities

There is rhythm in your name. Let's clap your name. ('Expand later on to guessing whose name was clapped,
playing child's name on an instrument.)

Let's play "Echo" Echo a clapped rhythm pattern; echo a melody. Children take turns being the original

and the echo.

High and Low Put bare tree outline on bulletin board and give each child a leaf. When you play a high
note, child fastens leaf on tree. When you play a low note, leaf is put on ground.

Mountain Climbing Oti xylophone, play a scale and have children show diichalkboard whether they'are
climbing up or down the mou tain.

Guess What Display inst ents; then choose one to play vdire children turn around. Guess which
instrument is being played only the sound.

al, .

'Make Your Own Instrument --.0+Put out as' sorted materials for child to create own instrument. Stiggestedl
materials: dowels, boxes, cans, tubes, rubbe'r bands, bottle caps, beans, rice, etc.

Take-off on Commereials:. Substitute own words for jingle already known; e.g., theCampbell's Soup song
beconies: "Yum-yum good; yum-yum good. That's what (child's name) is Yum-yum good!"

142
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Substitute with-familiar tunes: e.g., Where, oh, Where has my little dog gone!

--Where, oh where has my friend (child's name) gone?
Where; oh where can he.be?
With his hair of brown and his shirt_of blue
Oh where, oh where can he be!
(Useful in drawing back the stray to the group)

4111-

'- Suggested songs (in addition to the usual favorite nursery rhymes and seasOnaland holiday songs)

A-Hunting We Will Go
Aiden Drum
All Night, All Day
Are You Sleeting?

'Battle Hymn of the Republic'
Bingo,

`Down by the Station.
Hush Little Baby
If You"re Happy
Kookaburra

Action S

,Allee Allee 0
Cuckoo Bird
In A Cabin
Lassie
Exercise Song

Singing ringer Plays

The' Crocodile
Eency Weency'Spider

. Five Little Chickadees
Five Little Speckled Frogs
Thumbkin

Recordings (for Listening and Movement)

Babes in Toyland Herbert
Carnival of the Animals-- Saint-Saens
Children:s Corner Suite Debusiyy
Nutcracker Suite Tchaikovskii
Peter and the Wolf Prokofieff
Sleeping. Beauty Tchaikovsky
Marches Sousa

Little Red Caboose
Little WhiteDuck --

Marching to Pretoria.
Michael Finnegan
My Hat
Shoo Fly
Six Little Ducks
This Land Is Your Land
This Old Wan
Yankee Doodle

Fanner in the Dc11
Follow, Follow-MY -
Looby Loo
hound the Mountain

I
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1. '..'SEMINAR ON PHYSIC* EDu CATION
".

.Physical education has as its' obje ives for
b
!undergo childr'en:

.

..:
.Is-

. .

To develop skills in basic movement such as wa g, skipping, hopping, galliing, running, bending,i 4

stretthing, crawling, slidingpulling, pushing'and climbing , 4.
a ' '' . , . .

Y
c

. ' To develop basic movement skills to appropriate rhythm

A

°

To begin to iritprOve in perceptual-motor skills
, ,

#

To pakicipate in domestic and foreign folk dancekas well as in free and creatiVe rhythrns and dance
,

%'" activities
, ,... 40 ".

_

JO begin to play coo ely with others, and to develowylunderstanding and respectfor the rights
oksheras, ' , 4#,

i
W#

,.. .

Ittis important tO:keep several things in mind-when workiialkith kindergarten children:
- . .

DirectionS must be simpjg.

3 .1 Alternate vigorous, physical game with more restful activities.

Esncourage cooperative groUp activity. Children need tolearn to take turnsand to share with others. it is
. --not too. early for children to learn that Wintiirlog, losing,tr being caught should be done "with glace."

Suggested gamesnd activities:

*4

.
Sto7TPlays

Caterpitlarladapt Tb irigerplay*or _body action)

A fuzzy orange caterpillar,
Climbedapana twig,:V- A.nd thirhe spun a fray cocoon
That wasn't verx,..big.

F.

And there he stayed all snug and warm
Until one sunny day,
The gray cocoon just opened up
And there,'so'brightsand gay,
A bulterfly with orange wings
Flew merrily awry.: 411

hr ,49

40-
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' Let's' Go Fishing

,
. Put oftyour hip boots and lace them all the volt up: 4.' , ..

Put on your rubber coat: . , .. n

R
.

'each up, over the fireplace and get your fishing pole and net.
Opqn.the door, and go outside. . i -
Let's ruri, dOwn to the strum. Be sure to pick Allow heavy Wows up high.

.. We're lefe! Let's wade into the.stream.. i 'Be veryAuiet so ws don't sew the fish.
Spread out so we don't get h

*
ooked together. /

Put your bait on the hook. very carefully.
.

Put your rod over your 'shoulder and car your line'
.

' Do you feel a *IL.biting? 'Reel it in. , . ' I

Now get your nevtul and catch the fish as you pull it in.
How big is it?'.
Put it in your container and ?lblet s try to latch some more.
It's time to get these fish home so we can haveclinner. Let's rim home.

Take your boots anljaciet off,:and place your fishing pole back up over the fireplace.. .Now Tees sit down d rest.- , Jt? . . .

tInknotvn

4_ ift.4
;,(Adapt "Fishing" to helping the firedian, etc.).

40.

Lion Hunt

re.

,

I

p

Once upon a'time in a village in a jungle lived a chief, whose nIttewas Ho Ho Ho, and 'his wife, whose
name was Ha Fla Ha. They lived very happily in their /village in the jungle until along came a lion. Nbw,
the people of the villav knew they had to get rid of tfiat lion, so they a ed Chief Ho Ho Ho to go Out

L and catch the 'liOn.

Early the next morning Flo. Ho .1fo said gbod-I2ye tc his wife Ha Ha I-la, and theyOpened, the gates of the
village-(open folded arms) And let hrni out and closed the gates behind him (fold arms).

, . ,

140,4410 started doilin the, path through the'jungle (slap hands on knees). It was a beautiful: sunny dayatiti the
. .

,. flowers were so pretty tt-it hestopiCed. He sniffed the flowers on the right of the path (sniff) and he
sniffed the flowers:km the left of theyath (sniff),But this wasn't catching thy lion! He'd better get on his
way. '1 ,

. , .
.

. oik-
Further into the jungle, the path ditaiipeared. The was nothing but tall, tall grast,In the tall, tall grass

td hide in tall ss. He listened to the right (hand behind ea no lio . Re listened to the left (other
tiis swish, swish (Shcle hands back and forth against each other). tie stopped. Lions like

mit no lion. He listened straight ahead (both ears) ono lion. o on e went sivislt, swish, swish.
..,

v , k
.. . -'.

.

.Soon he caine to the edge .:3''the grass, and thee was swamp.. gooey mud of the swamp, histt

-ftet went slurp, slurp, slurp (pull *Cis, urfrorn knees). *
. ,

At the edge of the swamp was a river (wavy motion with haPcliand nit river was a,crocodile (both
hands slap open and shut). How was Ho Ho Ho going to get across! No bridge, no boat!. Maybe he
could wirnficross. He started down the bank (walk hands down legs), but he douldtc11 he wasn't going
to make It. So he backed up (back hands Oland he thOtrght. Perhaps if hebacked up as fat as he could,
ran down the, bank as fast as he could, dived in as far as he could-, and swanAs fast as he could, he, could

3

get to the other side before,the crocodile got him. -

*



a

So he backed up (back hands up legsran (move hands rapidly to knees), dived in (pretend to dive) and
swam'and swam and swam (pretend to swim); and he just got to the other side before the crocodile got
him!

But was he tired! He sat by a tree to resit (lban back). He looked up at the tree. You know, you can.41
always sec farther from up hie!! So he climbed up the tree Oland over hand) and he hung on and looked
to the right (one hand over eyes peering to right, other hand banging on) no lion. He hung on and
looked straight- ahead no lion; but he did see A hill with some caves. Lions like to hide in caves.

4011
He climbed down the tree (hand over hand) and started down the path (slap hands oh legs). Soon he
Came to another river (}wavy motion with hand), but this 2ne didn't worry him because it had a bridge.
Gn the bridge his feet 'went jhurnp,thump, thtimp (beatfigrs on cbest). Then oldown the.path (hands on
legs again) until he came to the hill where tote caves were. Now he went very so y. If that lion is up there,
he doesn't want it to hear him coming.

He crept up the hill to the first cave: He g n (lean over) and he looked inside to the right (hand over
eyes and pe o right) = no lion. He got n and he looked to the left (reverse hands) no lion. He
got down and he looked in straight ahead , no lion.

. .

So he went on up to the second cave (Repeat process for each cave and add as many caves as children's
`mood will take. At appropriate time, instead of calmly saying "No lion," YELL "LION!!" On way
back, repeal previous motions rapidly.)

I
Lion!! He ran back down theItill across the bridge up the tree and down the tree across the river

through theswamp slurtp, slurp, slurp, throw the grass swish, swish, swish down the path
and they opened the gates td the village and let him in and they slammed the gates shut!

And do you know wherethe silly old lion was? Running so close behind that when they slammed the
gates,- it 'bumped its nose! That scared the len so, it ran away and never came back.

. li
.And Chief Ho Ho Ho and his wife Ha Ha Ha lived happily ever after.

* Traditional

Rhythmic Activities '1

Stunts: Puppy ddg run, bear Walk, elephant walk, rabbit jump, gOrilla walk, roly-poly

-HoSriz ladd.er hang like a pencil, ride a bike while hanging, scissors, legs

Hop like 'a bouncing ball.
et-

Turn like a soldier.

Bend like a tree in a storm.

Jump stiff, jump and turn, etc.
,R

Run in different directions backwards, sideways.

;,Run happy, sad, tired, etc.
.

fin and do something with your hands (he'acl):

Your partner is aball and you are the bouncer.

147
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Bean Bags:

Toss and catch.
Toss, clap, and hatch.

. Toss, turn, and catch.
Toss with one hand, catch with other.
Hold bean bag between your knees, and jump,

4. . 1' Rh-nozzle: have target be noseof aclowri (cat, jack o'la.ntirn):

Form body into original (or geometric) shape and move, keeping that shape:
a

ToytnAsilalls2 "Someone upset a'big carton of galls, and they are bouncing all dyer the store until they
roll to a stop."

Active Games

Tap
Poor Kitty .

Hot Seat
Seat Ball
Ruri Rabbit Ru n
Air-Balloon

ji Relays

Gorilla
Catand Mouse'
Lost Child
Dog Catcher
Mouse Trap
Superthan

Paper Bag Blov,7 up bag, run to'opposite side, break beg, and return.

Shoe Box Run regular4elay with feet in shoe box es shuffling or sliding along.

Balloon. Crawland blow a balloon aheaof you to opposite Side of room.

Ball ,Games

CirCle Ball
'Roll Keep Away_ ,40
Magic Ball
Dodge Ball
Stop! I eVnt My Hat!

r.

a
AirBalloon Form two circles and see which group can keep the balloon up by tapping it.

What to Play. To tune of "Mary Had a Little Lamb," substitilte child's name

"Show us what, to plat
etc

440
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MINAR ON SCIENCE RELATED:ACTIVITIES-
.--.

.
..

'The science curriculum today ,is co.ncernerkwith helping the child understand the basic processes of science
through-activities that help him/ her to see how knowledge is developed asd

. .
verified. . ,.

. , F. .

In tht early years, science is an integral part of everyday classtocdn activities, The special "signaicance of
- science is the use of a particular mode of +inquiring. This teohniqUe helps children'to: .-

1 I
Qbkrve carefully and accurately 4.

Phrase significant qaestioni
Make comparisons
Look for. cause and effect relationshiRs

' ' Make inference's and predictions
.., _ ;

. Experiences are prov,ided to help children develop*the concepfrof-object, io recognize the propertietof
.. object, and to understand the influelnce or effect objects hay. oneonother. The prograni should' be

concerned with the appropriate use of instruments that will eilEnd the range of the senses. -

rib . f %

.. .

Science Rel(ed Activities ,

Smellite: Prepare a kollection of various scents &small bottles or plastic containers. Examples are pine,.
mint. dried foud,4.clove and other spicei, .vanilla, hay, perfume. Scents can be classified and identified.

N.Hearing:< prepare a tape.of various sounds to be identified such as running water, sawingof wood, pounding
of ham , mowing the lawn, clock ticking.

Lighting the bulb: GiAksriTall groups of children two dry cell katteries, a small light bulb, atdplectric wire.
Explain that they are fb try to light the bulb. Let 'them find out forthemselves how to do this, giving some
hints but not telling them what to do.

Shadows: Have children draw (outline) each other's shadowswith chalk on the blacktop, narking their feet.
positions. R,epgat in identical position later in the day to observe the change in their shadows.

Making Butter: Pour cream which has been warmed to rslca temperature into a large lidded jar..As children
taketurns shaking the jar, they can see the cream changing. When finished, rinse the butter in cool water,
salt lightly, serve on crackers.

0 .

Parachutes: 'Using a 12" length of plastic wrap, punclicboles in theefour corners. String yarn through holes at
either side, forving two Yocips. Make 'pipe cleanerfiture to fasten into the two loops.

-

Leaf prints. Cover underside of a leaf with vaseline. Place thii side down ortclay slab at tray of damp plaster.
When impression has been made, removeleaf.

Make r4in: Ffll a saucepe with ice and hold it over a boiling teakettle. As the steam hits the cold saUcepan,
the vapor will condense into large droplets whichfall like rain.

tuition:- Review safety rules with teacher.

1
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Caterpillar Finger PI*
.

Roly-poly ,caterpillar. k finger across pakn.)
Into 'a corner crept, (C ose hand over finger.)
Spun aroefid himself blanket (Make a winding motion.)
Then for a long time slept ,(Close eyes.).
Roly-poly caterpillar
Wa,keriing by and by (Open-eyes and stretch.)
Fopnd himself with beautiful winp (Put thumbs together and flutter fingers.)
Changed to a butterfly! (Fly hands away.)

Simulated moon surface: Half fill a cake pan with very soft filaste,Throw several marbles of differelit sizes
in and/then remolie them to make craters. When the plaster'is hard, sprinkle with clay dust.

,constellaticin box: Poke holes ip the bottom a round salt box in the shape of a constellation. Shine a
flashlight through it onto.the ceiling or wall.

.

Helicopter

'cuts,

cut

fold

tut

fold in opposite directions

apaper cl p side view

I Plants: Force a hyacinth bulb by planting it outside in a pot. Dig it up in January; and bring it inside to a
warm, dark ,spot. Yellow levies will appear. Move to a sunny window ledge and watch leaves turn green.

Bird Feeder: Cut openings on two sides of plastic jug (milk or bleach). Weight bottom,with pebbles before
adding seed

String Cheerios to make a caterpillar'

Make vegetable dyes: Boil plants, in water -and cool.

golden rod yellow'
onion skin yellow
beets red violet
dandelion roots red
blackberries -L. blue
sunflower seeds blue
walnin hulls brown
,rhubarb and spinach leaves green

Celery: Place a stalk of celery in Jar of water tinted with food dye (not red). Color will ride up to leaves.

Salt or Charcoal Garden: Grease top rim of bowl ordish: Lay several charcoal briquets in bottom. Pour
over briquets-the following mixture: 2 tablesPoons salt, 2 tablespoons bluing, 1 tablespoon ammonia. Be
CAUTIOUS with ammonia!

,151 r_1 .
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Vinegar 'Tricks:,
,.

EggAin a bottle: Use a milk bottbiand a hard boiled egg. Place egg in a glass or ceramic pan of vinegar.'

Da not remove shell. After several days the shell will soften and the large egg will softeriind the large

-egg will sqtleze thfough bottle opening.-
tie a bone in knots: Put several rib bonesin a Ash bone into a pan of vihega' r for about a week.ihe
bones will.becotnt soft enough to twist and tie.

Starch Detectivt: With an eye droppet, drop iodine onto slices ofvegetables (potato, Carrot, etc.). If the

vegetable contains starch, it will turn blue.

Cooking experiences offer many benefits to yOung children. Childrendevelop an awareness of nutrition and

develop skills in language,.math, science, safety, and courtesy. They learn about the origin of foods and how

they grow. They have opportunities to plan, observe, cooperate, and share respopsibilities.

Science skills lit developed as chitdren observe contrast, color, texture, size, and shape. As they cook, they

learn-bout liquids, vapors, solids, and the effects of temperature on foods. Onmin)rocbasibris; they can
plant and grow the food they are going to eat. Before aryl cooking activities, reyieprecautions with both

, the teacher and c,hildren. *,

Recipes are many and varied. The following ideas are helpful, year 'round suggestions.

In the fall:
ore

,

Try Italian pizza near cplumbus Day.
Make an apple dessert on Halloween.
Indian pudding or pumpkin pie is great for Thanksgiving.
Make a food gift to take home in December. .

In the winter:

e.

4 A'
r V44.

Make stone soup.
. w

Make Sweet Potata'Pie an Martin Luther KingibAthilay 2-- 1

Egg Foo Yung is right for Chinese New Year. .'"-
r

Bake valentine gingerbread cookies. . 4,
Biscuits are good on'George Washington's birthday or ally day.
Try pancakes on Shrove Tuesday.

In the s'pgg:
fr

Bake Irish Soda Bread on St. Patrick's bay.
Bake a treat for Mother's Day and/Father's Day.
Have a picnic for Memorialpay.
Create a star cake for Flag Day.

RECIPES FOR ABOVE.SrGESTIONS:

Easy Italian Pizza

English muffins .. 'Palm cheese

Tomato sauce ir Mozzar cheese .

,...,,

Top each muffin half with about 2 teaspoons of tomato sauce and 2/teaspoons grated motzarellacheese.
Sprinkle with parmesan cheese: Bake 15-20 minutes at.350° F.

+.1
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Indian Pudding,

4 cups milk
2/ 3 cup molasses
2/ 3 cup yellow corn meal
1/ 3 cup brown sugar

.,
1 teasp6on salt
3/ 4 teaspoon cinnamon
3/4, teaspoon nutmeg
1/4 cup margarine

Preheat oven to 300° F. Heat 3 cups of milk and Molasses in saucepan. Combine dry ingredients. Gradually
stir intotriot liquid. Add Margarine. Cook over low heat,'stirring frequently until mixture thickens, about 10
minutes. Pour into greased 2 quart baking dish. Pour remaining cup of cold milk over padding. Do not stir.
Bake for 3 hours

,

Stone Soup

Show M C PS movie #0929 Stone Soup or read the book'Stone Soup by Marcia Brown_ Follow directions in
story, making substitutes to suit your situation and supplies. Bouillon 'cube makes ap excellent "stone" and
gives flavor to soup

Sweet Potato Tie

Preheat oven to 450° F. .

Crust.

Mix together 1/ 2 cup finely chopped unsaltetnuts (walnuts, pecans, almonds), 1 cup whole wheat flour,
and I 4 teaspoon salt. Blend ILI tablOpoons soft margarine. Press into 9 inch pie- flan.

-

Filling

2 pounds, yams
1. 2 cup margarine
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1 2 teaspoon ginger
I 8 teaspoon salt

Bpi1 yams until just done, peel and mash. Add Margarine*pices, salt, andsugar. Beat ntil light and.
smooth. Beat' cig yolks until light and add to yam mixture. Skr in legion juice and milk, mixiNgwell. Beat
egg whites stiff and fold into mixture gently. Pour.into pastry shell, and bele at 450° F for 10 minutes;
Reduceheat to 350° F and bake 25 to 35 minutes lohrir or until pie is puffed up and firm in middle.

I

0

1 2 cup brown sugar
3 eggs, separated
1/ 4 cup lemon juice

2 cup milk

Egg'To0 Yung
.

.
.1 mmi. green pepper, chopped

4 '1...m_ed.onioisi, chopped
c1 cup cooked shrimp, chopped
I can (5 or.) drained sliced water chestnuts

1 cup be.* sprouts, drained
2-3 teaspoons soy sauce
5 eggs

. peanut oil
, . . t

,
Heat enough oil just to cover bottOm of heavy

ow

skillet. Saute green pepper and onion urn
shrimp, water chestnuts, bean sprouts, land soy sauce. Heat mixture and remove from heat.
thick, about 5.minutes. Blendshrimp Mixture into eggs. Heat additional oil to cover beittom
mixture frOm ladle into skillet, forming patties. Whenbrown on one side, turn and bro
with Hot Soy S make paste of 2 tablespoolis cornstarch, 1/4 cup cold, water. Stir
bouillon and 2 la lespoons soy saucet,, Cook until clear.

A
teitader. Stir in

at eggs until
f skillet: Pour

leer side. Serve
o 2 cups boiling

0
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Valentine Gingerbread

I cup margarins
1/2 cup sugar `-

..4,cups whole,wheat flour
I teaspoon ginger

1/4 teaspoon cloves
I / 2 teaspoRn salt
I / 4 ,teaspoon mace
3/4 cups dark molasses

4

INN a.

Preheat oven to 300° F. Cream sugar and rnargArtne. Add sifted thy ingredients alternately with molasses..
Roll on floured board. Cut into shapes. Bake, t 300° F for 311.ininutes.

. Irish Soda Bread

' 2-cliaTs whole wheat flour
1 cup enriche,d flour
1-1/24easpoon salt
3/4 teaspoon soda
1/ 2 cup corn,oil
1/4 cup brown sugar

N,

4
1/4 cup molasses
I g
1-1/2 cups sour milk
1-1/2 cups currants
1-1/2 cups raisini

Preheat ovento325° F. Sift or mix together dry ingredients. Cream oil, sugar, and molasses together. Beat
in egg. Add alternately dn/ ingredients with sour milk. Stir in fruit. Pour into-gteasedt x 4 x 2-1/2" pan.
Bake about 75 minutes.

Sdft Ice Cream

2. pans that fit inside each other
metal spoon
crushed ice 4 quarts
rock salt
3 eggs

2 cups brown sugar
I teaspoon salt
2 15 -ounce cans
2 teaspoons vanilla

rated milk

Beat eggs. Beat in sugar and salt. Stir in milk and vanilla. Pour into smaller of two pans. fit ice sprinkled
with rock salt in largest pan. Set, pan with mixture on top ice and stir as mixture freezes.

Snack Ideas
.0.

%Celery Wagons: Stuff celery with peanut butter and secure carrot disc, wheels with toothpicks.

Fruit Kabobs on tdotfipicks (also vegetables)

Funny Faces: Cut bread with

uffed Prunes Pit and stuff with cheese.

cookie cutter; spread with cream cheese; add face of raisins, pimentonuts, etc.

Devilled Eggs: Remove yolk of hard-boiled egg. Mix with salad dressing. Stuff into egg- white cup and
decorate with paprika.

4
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Cola snacks: Choose a color for one day:

red cranapple juice, apples
blue blueberries
yellow lemonade, pineapple, banana, scrambled eggs
green limeade, green grapes, celery, pickles
orange carrots, orange juice, crackers, tangerines

. purple grapes, grape juice, jelly,' jello
brown chocolate pudding, peanut butter, graham crackers, gingerbread
white marshmallows, popcorn, milk

Pumpkin or Sunflower Seeds Roast in slow oven and salt lightly.

Fondue Party. Combine 2 tablespoons fleitil with 2...tablespoons oil in fondue pot.
Cook until creamy, stirring constaptly. Slowly add 1/ 3 cup each shredded cheddar
until melted. Put bread cuhes'ort toothpick and dip into fonbe.

Peanut Butter Balls: rolled in roasted, chopped nuts

Other Ideas

Have a Tasting Party a;torted bite size amounts of varying taste and textures salty, sweet, sour.

IP

Add 1-1/ 2cups milk.
and swiss Cheese. Stir

Make popcorn.

No-bake Crispies: Combine 1 / 2 cup Karo syrup with 1/ 2 cup peanut butter. Stir in 3 cups Rice Krispies.
Shape into bath.

.

Ambrosia: 2 cups each of fruit (oranges, bananas, apples) and raisins to ! taste.

Save eggshells when cooking: Crumble for niosaics; half shells draw on face and plant grass seed to
make green hair.

,

Blerrder-PeariiirButter: blend 2 cups shelled peanuts, 2 tablespoons peanut oil, salt

tI

4
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'VI . 'EVALUATING -THE STilDENT AIDE

In order for the teacher specialist to tulip each student aide develop, it is important to know how the aide is
progressing in the classroom. MCPS. Forms 345-3 and 345-4 were develledto be used each reporting
period in evaluating the student aide's performance. Either a nine-week or a six-week reporting form is used,'
depending upon the student aide's high school reporting peifod arranseirint. Each aide. is Oven a blank
eValuatjon form, either at the sprinftgkntation or at the summer training session. M these sessions: the
teacher specialist reviews each item with the tdentand they have an opportunity toask questions about
the procedures. -

-
It is generally the kindergarten teach who evaluates the aide' classroom performance, but the teacher
specialist may bo asked to assist in this evaluation at any time. The teacher specialist assigns the final grade.

Those schools having six-week programs are required to use different forms (pages 159) from thbk
schools having nine-week programs (pages 160-1-61),

. MONTGOMERY COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
'.Department of Curriculum and Insiruction,

The attached papers are referred

To

. B9: Edythe G. Adams, Supervisor of Early Childhood Education, 279-3506

Date. October I,_

for your information

valuation of Student Aides

J

Attached is a copy of the reporting, form for your student aide and the general instructions. for wing theform. The instructions, that pertain to you in Using tbis;reporting forgf are enclosed 'in the box undersection Ill-B. .
.
. t

-. ----.\Please- contact the TeAheOpetialiSt for Student Aides for Kindergart Teachers, 279-3506, if you haVeany questions about using the form. We are pleased ihat`you are, able to participate in the program and_sincerely appreciate your help and support.

AttachMents: 4.4
1. Evaluation _of Student Aides and Instructions for tsing MCPS form 345-4, August 1973, Report of

Performance of Student Aides for Kindergarten Teachers

.2. Evaluative Criteria to Use with MCPS*Form4345-4', Report of Performance of Student Aides for.,kindergarten.Teae hers

3. MCPS Foim 345-4; Report ofPerfoknance of Student Aides for Kindergarten Teachers,
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SAMPLE EVALUATION OF STUDENT AIDES AND INSTRUCTION'S
FOR USING MCPS FORM 345-3 (August 1973)

deport of Performance of Student Aides for Kindergarten Teacheti

. Evalultion of the Student Aide
At the end of each high school grading period, an evaluation conference between the,student aide and classroom
teacher is held to determine the performance of the student aide in the program. The polioy and procedures
established by the Board of Education in "EvaltEtip and Reportir Student Progress" are to be followed in
evaluating a student aide. \ k

II. Credit for,Program
Credit for the program isitdminis-tereceby the high schooa counselor. A student serving as an aide in an elementary
school for one and one-half hours each day may 'act9Enalate one credit for participation for a full year, or twb
credits for three hours of participation each day for a fdlnear.

HI. Instructions for -using Form 3455-3 ,

A. Carbon paper is not needed. This form is printed on sensitized paper, and marks and written comments *ill be
duplicated on unflerlyIng sheets. Heavy pgessure is required to mark throughrall the copies.

TEACHERS; Complete only Part B, outlined in the box below.

.111

;
B. When possible, the reporting form is completed in conference with the student. The evaluativ.criteria for

MCPS Form No. 345-3 is to be used by teachers to complete the reporting form. The teacher should circle
from one (lowest) to flee (highest) the student's attainment of each objective. Number of days absent, present,
and tardy for the student are also recorded on the reporting,form for each reporting period. A classfoom
teacher can transfer this information from the student's cheskin sheet. Comments may be written in the space
provided at the bottom of the reporting form. Comments should be dated when recorded.

The classroom tryachg, may, request Mrs. Geletka, the Teacher Specialist for Student Aides for Kindergarten
Teachers, to assist in completing the riling form.

Completed reporting forms are forwarded to Mrs. Geletka, Room A-237, Educational Services Center, the day
after the reporting period ends. Listed below are the color codes of the reporting sheets with the dates of the
reporting periods and the dates on which these sheets are due at the EdOcational Services Center.i 6
Evaluation Color of Ending pates of Six Sheet Due at Educational'

Period _ Reporting Sheet . Week Reporting Period Services Center
1 White (top) October October

- 2 Green December December--, ...--
January aLanuary3 Blue ,
March arch4 a Yellow

5 Pink May May .

6 Gold I June June

- , (seniors June (seniors = June.

(White backing copy is the-file copy to be retained at the elementary school.)

J

'Vs -.

C. Upon receipt of th,e student aide's report of Performance, the teacher specialist for student aides for,
kindergarten teachers will add up the numbers to reach the student's total score. The following ranges of total
points are us ek a guide by Mrs. Geletka initssigning the grades:

144% 160= A
112 - 143 = B
80 - 111 = C

48-79=D
47 = E

The total score is combined with the seminar grade, and the results are recorded as the grade for ;he reporting
period by Mrs. Geletka. With parent approval, a student may select whether a letter grade or a passifail code is
tobe used. The letter grade or the pass/fail code for the reporting period will be recorded and sent to the high

.1., school counselor by Mrs. Geletka.

The high school counselor receives the student aide's evaluation and is responsible for recording the grades and
the credit on both the student's report card and the cumulative record (CR-1 or POS-2).
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Department of Crsiculumentl lostisiction
MONTGOMERY CO BLIC SCHOOLS REPORT OF 21f3RMANCE OF ..

Gookville. Maryland it.... STUDENT AIDE KMLDERGARTEN
JA4-,

.,
Student's Name '

, 11),Number Grade ----
High School 1

' IS.
. ,

School `Aar: September to June - '
4IP. , gr ,- 'O.

g
El1M1,125rY School Teacher's Signiture

Instrvelonsilvaluate ix student rierfjcipation in the superviseith rKternshid foi student aides indergatrten achers'program by carding
from one illipest) to five (highest) the attainment of each obiktot. s ., ilY. .

lie
'

lt1.Reporting Periods :
1 . 2 3 4 '6 6 ' .

.).A. Atiandlince e .

' 1 . Attends c l a i i s
,

3 4 6
1 2 3 4 6

1 2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 . , 3 2 3 4 5
l l -

1 s2 3 4 5 '11
r 2. Arrives to dess on u r n , 1 2 3 4 5 2,3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 .. Sb3. Caik .- eta time ill 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5,,

1 2.3
21 4 V
2'3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5

5
1 2 3 11

4. 4 p,in a out each day et school. 1 2 3 4 171-2-77751"
B. Appearance ii_nd ,II 1 . Dresses appr 4 1 2 3 4 6. 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5

.
-.1 2 3 4 5

' ,
1. 3 3 4 5

_
0

1 2 3 1,. 5
2. Speaks dearly. I 2345 1234.6 12345 123 4,5- 1 2 3 4 5 1234 6
3. shows respect ars ( co

adults and children 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 3 3 6%
c7.40

1 A 3 4 5
.

1 2 3 4 5 , 1 2'3 4 5
4. Tries to improve work 1 2 3 4 6 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 .5 1 2 3 1 A V; 3 04 5 1 2 3 4 5

C. Attitude ... r
1. Shows interest in work 1 2 3 4 5 1_2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3, 4 5 ,. 1' 2 3 4 J1 1 2 3 4 5
2 Accepts constructive - iC is rfs and

mInition
I

i 2 3 4 5
.

1 2 3 4 5 - 1 2, $ 4 6 1. 2 3 4 6 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 $
3. Accepts responsibility 1 2 3 4 5 1' 2 3,4 5 1 2 3 4 $ 1 2 3 4 5 t 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5'
4 Maintains a positive attitude 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4, 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2.3 4 6 1 2 3 4 5D:4 !Motive
1. a Does tall)" that need to be gone
. without being told . 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 45 1 2 3 4 15 1 2 3 4 5 1' 2 3 4 5
2 Uses resourcefulneu M work; 1 2 3 4 6 1 2 3 4 5. 1'2 3 es 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 415
3. 0-Its self positively in claseroorn 1 2 3 4 5 I 2 -3 4 5 1 2 3 4 I 1 2 3 415 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 54 Initiates own prantend idillet 1 2 3 4 IV 1 4 5 J 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 5 43-3 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5
5. t bows Initiative within limil set bylllichfr 1 2 -3 4 5 3 4 5' 2. 4 iF 1 3 3 4 5 1.1 3 1 5,f 1 2 3 4 IIE. Dependalfility -.' ,.
1. Fulfills assigned responsibifitles '

.

345 12 3 4 5 123115
.

12346
.

12345
It..

1234 5
2; Follows through on assigned and self

initiated projects' ' ' ' 1 2 3 4 5 , _
1

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 6_
4

1 2 3 4 §
F. Relationships with Children ' -

. ill1. Helps guide children throdgh'
learning experiences t

. 1 2 3 4 5 " 1 2 3 4 5 1 2-3 4 6 1 2 3,4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2.3 4 5*2
'Works

in 4 one-td.o. ne relationJ.ship .
4:,,, vrith a child 1 2-3.4 5

tr
1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 .4. 5 5 1 2 3 4.1air Works with small groups of )

children 1 2 3 4 6, 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 5 1 k 1 2 3 4 5" 1-.2 3 4 5
_ 4 Maintains rapport with children 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1. 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 6 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 9

5 Uses appropriate methods of guiding
ldrens liehavtor I 3 4 5r

,,
1 3 3 4 5

.,
1 3 3 4 5

,

1 t 3 3 5
i,

1 2 3 4 5
-i

1 2 3 4
G. O i

air% available materials
red equipment

- .

1 2 3 4 5
. .

1 2 3 4' i 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5
.

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 4 6
alp Follows teacher's plans and directions 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 6 1 3 4 5
3. Prepares classroom materiel ,,1 2 3.4 5 1 D3 4 6 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 6 1 2 3 4 5

4. Performs needed clerical and clean-up
duties 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 5 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3..4 4+11

.-
3 4 5

5. Uses time effectively 12, 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 6 , 1 2 3 A 5 1 '2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2I 44'e)14tooperation _
1 Cboperates with teacher 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3$ 5 1 2 3 4 5 f 2-71 5 1 2 3 4 5 t,2 3, 4 5

i 2, Cdoperates with classroom Children 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5
..
1 2 3 4 5

3. Cooperates withothrir members of
school faculty 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5,

.

1 2 3 4 5
..

1.

1 2 3 4 5'.
----.,

1 2 3 4 5.
' - -'. Grade for Period -" Semester Grade Semester Grade

/
.

. Final Grade
i Comments, --- .lj

-- *
,. .. . do .

.
.

.
.

-avmpivoti CODES - Evoluatton is bead on evidence of tte attainment of the instructional
end performance Oblectwee for the subject. The following symbols and 'Mementos's* used to

A;- A7.026eding livei of performance '
) -r1, HO Wog of porformooco ,,, .

C SotkifrvJowl of performance , ,
'. 0 *Mime, level of poelorrooneo

S UrosOrfootory ovel afxorrnince
Cr Tim smarm le itel level of performance this is expiable for Muth purposes

- NCI The Brudors0 levoi of perforinsnos is unsatisfactory
I Ineernblete - Due to esrientrednecircumetimoIs. the student has been slop- an approved

pubertmeews.t.g. '1
,

DAYS ASSENT
Or

.
DAYS 1111ENT

.

TIMES TARDY

'1113

1 10
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LE EVALUATION OF STUDENT AIDES AND INSTRUCTIONS
FOR USING-MCPS FORM 345-4 (August 1973)

Report of Perforinance of Student Aides for Kindetgertgn Teachers
.,

.. ,-. . .
Evaluation of the Student. Aide .. 10

of each high school grading period,an-evaluativ conference between the student aide and classrOom
is 'held to determine the pefformance of the student aide' in the program. The pOlicy and Procedures

established by the Board of Education in "Evaluating a ;e Student Progress" are to be followed in
evaluating a student aide.

F

II. for Program ' .
Credit foLibe program is administered by the high school

, school for one and one-hall hours each day may :mu
crept: for three hours of participation each day for a full

counselor. A student sang as an aide in in elementary
e credit for participationefor a full year, or two

4
ill. IniCtrUctions for Using Form 345-4

A. Carbon paper is not needed. This form is printed on sensitized paper, and marks and wtitten comments will be
duplicated on underlying sheets. Heavy pressure is required to mark, through all the copies.

TEACHERS' Complete only Part B;outilned ii the box below.

B. When possible, the-reporting form is completed in conference, with erne student. The evaluative criteria for'
Mal Form No. 345-4 is to be used by teachers to complete time reporting form. The teacher should circle
from one (lowest) -td five (highest) the student's attainment of each ob$ctive. Number of days absent, pr t,

end tardy for the student.are also recorded on the reporting form for each reporting period. Ada
teacher can transfer,this informal from-the student's check-in sheet. Comments may be written
provided at the bottom, of the reporting form. Comments should be fated when recorded.

The classroom tea40.cher may requeit Mrs. Geletka, the Teacher Specialist for it1;qtAides for Kindergarten;
Teachers, to assist irwmpleting the reporting form. o

a .

Comp /sled 'sporting font's are forKerded to Mrs. Geletke, Room A-237; Educational Services cwiter, the day
after the reporting period eV Listed below are the color codes-of the reporting sheets with thdates of the
reporting periods and the dates on which these sheets ere due at the Educational Services Center.

0
Valuation

Period
1

2
3

41

6.01P Endingiletes of Six
Reporting Sheet Week Reporting Peilocl

White (top) , November
Yellow knuary..._
Pink APrif--,
Gold ,June. --, .

(serrar--,June 1Al*
(White backing copy is the, file copy

-
to be retained at the elementary school,

Sheet Dueet Edueation:1,,
*vices Cent

November
January

,
'seniors June )

I
. - , ,

Upon receipt ,,of the student aide's report of performance, the teacher specialist for student aides for
, r kindergarten teachers will add up the numbers to reach the, student's total score. The following ranges of total
, q' points are used as a guide by Mrs. Geletka infssignipg thkgrades:

44..
.
."01,....tio

0

*

. 144- 160= At
e

48 - 79 = ci
112 -143 =B 0 - 47 = E, 80 111 =C

41

The total, score is combined with the senvirgir grade, and ttfe results are recorded as the giade for the reporting..
period by Mrs. Geletka. With parent approval, a student may select whether 'a letter grade or a pass/fail code'is
to be used. The letter grade or the pas/fail code for the reporting peribd wine recorded and,sent to the high
school counselor MrsiGeletka. - . ' --

The high school counselor receives the student aide's evaluation and is responsible for recording the grades and,
the credit on both the student's repok card and the cumulative record (CR-1 or POS-2).

4
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. Depertiweet of Curriculum and Inetruktion
MONTGOMWOUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS

vine, Maryland
i REPO RT OF PERFORMANCE 6F.

STUDENT AIDES FOR KINDERGARTEN

Student's Name ID Number

-.. I Year:

Grade

to
,

H i g h School . September
.

June
Elementary School f Teacher's Signature'

' Instruetoon Evaluate the student participation In the sOpervised internship for student aides to kindergarten teachers prOggernity circlIfig
from one (lowest) to five (highest) the attainment of eget objective.

. --
Reporting Periods . 1 2 S 4

k Attendance ' '
1 Alien& cl . 1 '2 3 4 5 1 2 3 .41 e t 1 2 3 4 * 1 2 3 '4 5' 2 Arrives t ass on time 1 2 3 4 5 "l 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5
3 Calls sc of by. starting time a.m , if ill 't 2 *3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2' 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5
4 Signs in and out each day at school

B Appearance Mannar
1 2 3 4 5 . 1 2 3 4 6 1 2 3 4 5 1.2 3 4 6

and
1. Dresses appropriately s t 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 _ 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3-4,5
2 Speaks clearly . #

6 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 , 1 2 -3 4 5.1 1 2 3 4 5 .
3 shows respect and rn fornce

'adults and children
-

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 i 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5
.

4 Tries to improve wo 1 2 3 4 5 oy41 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5
C Attitude

'1 Shows interest in work 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5' '11 .6 1 2 3 4 5
2 Accepts constructike criartm and

recognition 1 2 3 4 5
-

1 2 3 4 5 1 2
3 4 5 1 2 3 4 6

3 Accepts responsibility 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5
4 Maintains a positive attitude 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 6 IS-r 2 3 4 5 1 2 4 4 6-b 'Initiative
1 Does things that need to be Ine

without being told ,
d' -..

1 2.3 4 5
/.

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 6

-

1 2 3 4 6
,

2 Uses resourcefulness in work, 1 2 3 4 5 1 2' 3 4 5. 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5
3 Asserts self positively in classroom 1 2 3.4 5 1 2 3 4 5 wire 2 3 4 6 r 1 2 3 4' 5
4 Initiates own plans and ideas r 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1.2 3 4 5 1 2, 3 4 5

5 Shows initiative within limits set by teacher 1 2 3 4 5 5 2 3 4 5 . 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5
E. Dependability " al.

4 go',

1 Fulfills assigned responsibilities

.

'- 1 2'3 4 5 1 7 3 4 5 '
(

1 2 3 4 5 . 1 2 3 4 5
2 Follows through on 'assigned and self

;rritiated projects 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 Al 5 1 2 3 4 5
F. Relationstups with Children .

1 Help's guide children through
is learning experiences

.
,

.
1 2 3 4 5 1 2,3 4 5

.
1 2 3 4 5

..
1 2S 4 6

2 Works in a one to-one relationship
with a Ctuld , 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5

3 Works with small groups of
, cFuldren P.

'1 2 3 4 5 1

1 2 3 4.5
.
1 2 3 4 5 4

-1 2 3 4 5
4 Maintains rapport with children 1 2 3 4 5 i 2 3 4 5 1 2'3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5
5 Uses approbriate methods of guiding

ehildrel's behavior 1 2 3 414.4, 1 2 3 4 5 1 '2 3 4 5
i

1 2 3 4 5
G Performance

1, ,Knows about evadable materials
.

ELI _equipment ' 1 2 3 4 5

-
-

1 2 3 4 5 , 1 2 3 4 .6 1 2 3 4 5
' 2 Follows teacher's plans and directions 1 2 3 4 5 Ai 1 2 3 4 5 1'2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5

3 Prepares 'classroom materials - .1 2 3 4 10- 1 2 3 4 5 ° 1 2 3 4 6 1 2 3 4 5
4 Performs needed clerical and clean-u

duties - - i 2 3 4 5 .
....

a
i 2 3 4 5 , 1 2 3 4 5

Is
.1 1' 2 3 4 5.....

5 Uses time elk melt 1 2 3 4 4, 1 2 3 4 6' 1 2 3 ' 5 1 2 3 4 5
H Cooperation V-

.1 , Coot with teacher 1 2 3 4 5 - 1 2 3 4 i 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5
2 Cooperatetyrdh classrodth children,. 1 2 3 4.5 1 2 3 4 5 ,.. 1 2 .3 4.6 -1 2 3 4 5
3 *Cooperates with other members of the

school faculty , 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 -2 3 4 4 .

,
1 2 3 4 5

Grade for Period
. "

.-
.. .

/. -L/
.
' a

- SernesterGrade .
.

*mester Grade

Fine! Grade

. .
..

.

ddrnrnentr ' ;

, a . , -.
,

EVALUATVPICOOES*- Evaluation' is bend on evidence of t attainment of tee instructional
and prep nem* obtectives for MB subject The followed' sy and staternenve ueed,14
r1113011 progress .

A Outsta level of performance 1B High rforrnance . .
C SPIN y level of performance
D Mimi* of performers:el' ..-
E Unsams1 ory levet of performoncia

Cr The et t is maintaining a level of performers:a that is occeptilble for It purposes
NCr The stir is level of parformenca is unsirdsfectory

I Income - Due to extenuating circumstances, the student has 6 fsgiven anipproved

siso,,,,
2 2 4

DAYS AM PS -

tDAYS IIISSRAIT

i

MSS TARDY
.

*storm I time
W with school apProval in accordance with MCPS procedures

MCI'S Bor August 1273

111

--r"1
,' r

ri"
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, , EVALUATIVE CRITERIA TO USE WITH MCPS,F01:9,16 3454 AND 3454 ,

"REPORT.OF PERFORMANCE or STUDENT AIDES FOR NDERGAVEN TEACHERS"

AttendanCe
..6,

1. 'Attends class
Is absent 4 days of the 30 days reporting period

4 Is:absent 5 to 7.days during a reporting period
30-- Is.,,bsent 8 to 10 days during a r4rting period'

,.1s absent 11 to 13 days during a reporting period
, 'r Is absent more'thart half of the 30 day peridd

_2. Arrives at class on. time
5 Always arrives at class on time
4 Frequently arrives at class on time
3 So'metimes arrives atclass on time

- 2 Seldom arrives at class on time
1 Is always late to class

4. Signs in and out each day'af senor)),
: 5 Always signs in and outleach day at school

4. Frequently signs in ar4 out at school
3* Sometimes'signs in and out at school
2 Seldom signs in and out at school
1 Signs in and out only if reminded

1`

3, 411s.school by starting time, if ill
5 school before beginning of sch661,-if ill
4 Fre ntly calls school ir5.the morning, if ill
.30 Sometimes calls school in theiPAorhing,/if ill

Idcu-n calls schobl, it ill
1 r ver, calls school, if j11 .

B, Appearance and Manner

yr

4

fi

1. Dresses appropAately g
51 'Al wa ys wears clothing apprbpriate for:the total school environment and for clastroom

activities
4 Frequently wears clothing appropriate for the total stbol environment and

a activities ,, .

a- Sometimes wears clothing-appropriate for the total school enviroriment and for classy
activities .

0

2 Seldom wears clothing appropriate for the total schodervironment and for classrpo
activities # A

, ..
4, : ,

,,,19=-/Wears clotfiin4 inapprobritteiorthe total school enVironmenttmd for cla room activities 4

2. Speaks clearly , . 0#
A .

5 Always,speaks clearly and uses a well-modulated voice ..

. 4 A- Frequently speaks clearly and uses a well-modulaitid voice 0. .
)

....9

3 -- Sometimeispeaks clearly and uses a vudil-modulated irdige
.. w

a
'2 Seldom speaks cleaily or uses a well-modulated voices

1 Speech is unclear and inappropriately moth/Wed.' ,

162 .
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-v%.,, -c-
. . ''. . v

1. ; 1, G.
-Shows respect and concern for adults and children . . ,-
5 Always Weeks clearly and uses a 'well-modulated voice ,
4 Frequently shows genuinerespev and concern for adults and children , e3 :-- Sometimes shows respect and coWcerh for'adults and chiidreh

Seldom ihOwsrespeatand concern for-adults and children
\c...1 - Does not show.respect,and concern for adults_and children'

. Tries to improve
5 - Always tries to.irT rave work.
4 Frequently tries to imprbve work

Tries t6 improve %kork when guided to do so
.

2' Selidom.tries to improve work .-
Dqes not tcy to 'improve work

C. Aqiittide

Show's interest in work
5 Always shows interest in work' ,

4 '.Frequently shows interest .in work.
3 Sometimes shows interest in work
2 Seldom shoWs interest* work
1 Never.shows interest in work.

7 ,

4

-2. Aocepts.cOnstriittive trificism and recognition maturely
95 Always accepts constructive Briticism and recognition maturely

'a
--:: Sometimes accepts constructive critiCisrmand recognition!m4turety

-/' 4 Frequently accepts constructive criticism recognition maturely

2 Seldom accepts constructive criticism and recognition maturely
1.1 Does.nof aeceptcohstructive criticism and ;recognition

-. , , t

.3. Acdepts responsi6ility' . .. "
5 Accepts Willingly.all responsibilities given in the classroom

-

Accepts many of the responsibilities given in the-classroom
3 Acceptsisome of'the responsibilities given inkthe,dlassogrn
2 Seldom accepts responsibilities giVen in.thecraUrodm- I
1 Does notoccept an responsibilities giVAin the Classroom

1
' .. .

IP .04., Maintainsa positive attitud .
.

/ , 5 AlWays maintains a helpful, cheerful' and friendly attitude when working in the classroom
4-1- 6 requently maintains a-helpful, cheerful, and friendly attitude when working in the : a ,. .,. .
, claSsrbom ,.

3 Sometimes maintains a helpful, bheerful, and friendly,,attittide when wOrking in the
, 1classroom ,

2 Seldom maintains a helpful, cheerful, and friendly attitude whe'n working in the classroom.
1Slaintains a negative attitude when -working in thb classroom, r .

0.,
, v0'

. D. Iriitiative . -.

e

1

1.. Does things that need to YodoAi ne, Without being told . . ..

"5-7 Always does things that need,to be done, without being told
,..A3 Does many things that need to be done,,without being told .r.

- .
3 Does some things ti,!at needlo be done, without Ling told ii Does feW things that, need tb be done,.witbout being told ..
1 deeds tok told to do everything% . . ,

' .' ,
A ' .

,
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2. Uses resourcefulness in work
5 Uses a variety of resources to complete all assignments
4 Uses own resources to complete someassignments ,
3 Uses few resources to complete assignments
2 Seldom uses own resources to complete assignments
1 Needs to15e given help with all assignments

3. /Asserts self positively in.,classrooM
6 Always plans and initiates activities that are within the procedures and limits established

by the teache;
4 Frequently plans and initiates activities that are within the procedures and limits

established by the teacher
3 Sometimel plans and initiates activities that are within the procedures and limits

established by the teacher
2 Seldom plans and initiates activities that are within

by tie teacher'
1 Plans and initiates

, teacher

4. Initiates own plans and ideas
5 Always initiates own plans and ideas
4 Frequently initiates own plans and ideas
3 Sorrietimes initiates own plans an ideas

2 Seldom initiates own plans and idAs
1 -lever initiAes oin plans and ideas,:

5. Shows initiatiye,vvithin limits set by t cher
nd ideas '11411I

E.

procedures and limits established

tivitits that exceed the limits and procedures establisheg by the

5 Always initiates appropriate plans
4 Frequently initiates appropriate
3 -- Sometimes initiates appropriate plank and ideas
2 Seldom initiates appropriate plans and ides
1 Initiates inappropriate plans anti ideas

Dependability'

ans and ideas

1. Fulfills assigned responsibilities , , ,--010°.

5 .Fulfills all.assignediresponsibiAties completely and t fficiently
4 . Fulfills many assigned responsibilities completely and efficiently..responsibilities
3 Fulfitis some assigned responsdlities completely andiVfficiently
2 Fulfills few assigned responsibilities completely and efficiently

, 1 boes not fulfill assigned,responsigilities %.,
. -

, . 4
Follows through on aisig9pd and sell initiated projects
5. Follows through on all assigned and self-ipitiated projects j!rsornptly d completely
4 Follows through on marry assigned and felfinitiatecl projects prom'' y and completely
3 Follows through 9n some assigned and self1nitiated projects prompt y and complbtely
2 Follows_ through on feW assigned and self- initiated projects prod ptl etely

. 1 Does not follow through on any assigned and self-initiated pkojects prompt and'
completelylk , , I,

0

p

"
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4 F. Relationships with Children

1. Helps guide children through learning experiences 3 .

5 Helps children undertand all basic work skills that are presented by the teacher.4 Prelps children understand many of the basic concepts ail skills that are presented by the.
teacher

3 Helps children understand some of the basic concepts and skills that are presented by the
teacher . * . --

2 Helps children - understand few of the basic concepts and skills that are presehtd by the
teacher .

1 Doesiot help,children understand any of the basic concepts and skills that are presented,
by the teacher

2. Works in .a oneto-One relationship with-a child ... \2,
5 Always presents basic concepts ar4 skills satisfactorily when working in a one- to-one

relationship with children
Fwquently presents basic concepts and skills satisfactorilY'when working in a one-to-one
relationship with children

3 Sometimes presents basic concepts and skirls satisfactorily When working in a one-to-one
- relationship with children i .

.
412 Seldom presents b concepts and skill's satisfactorily wrillri working in a one-to-one

relationship with ch ren ._

1 Does not present bisiC concepts-and skills satisfactorily when working in a one-to-one f
.; . relationship with children p '\

la;
3: Works with small groups of children

5 Always presents basic concept and skills satisfactorily when working with small groups
of children.,.

4 Frequently presents basic concepts and skills satisfactorily whin wdrking with small
groups of children -

, , .
3 Sometimes presentsbasic concepts and skills satisfaCtsly when worki .g with small

groups of children .
2 Seldom presents basic cOncerifs'arid skills%tisfaceorily when working *thimall groups

.

. 461 children .

,--.
r. 1 -- ' DOes not preseremsit concepts and skills Satisfactorily whin working vi h small groups-.

, of chitclie'n
......; a -

° ,.
4,- Maintains rapport.with children

',. 54-- Always maintains a positivedwipport with.children
Y 4 -: Frequently maintains a positive rapport children .

3 Someties maintains-A positive rapffort with children
Seldom maintains-'a positive rapport with children2

--,-1.. Never maintains a positive rapport witti`children
. .

. .. . .
44\5. Uies,appropriate methods of guiding c 1:hildren's behaVior

. ,..5 ays knows how to taik,to children satisfactorily, when guiding their behavior
4 Frequently knows how% talk:to children satisfactorily when guidingtleir be viqr
3 = Sometimes knows how to taLLIo children satisfactorily wheriguiding their behavior
2 ---Seldom'knoWs hovio to talk o children satisfactorily when guiding their
11 Does not talk satisfactorily withchildi-en when guiding their behavior .

I 165
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G. Performance

1. Knows about available malbrials and equipment
5 Always is informed about available materials and equipment, in the classroom
4 Frequently is informed about available Material's and equipment in the classroom

gr
3 Sometimes is informed about available materials and 4ipment in the classroom
2 r Seldom is infogned about available, materials and equipment in the classroom
1 Does not keep informed about available materials and equipment in the classroom

7

2. Follows teacher's plans and directions
5 Always understands and fellows teacher's plans and directions
4 Frequently understands and follows teacher's plans and directions
3 Sometimes understands and follows teacher's plans and directions

, 2 Seldom unde7standi and.follows teacher's plans and directions
1 Dpes not understand nor follow teacher's planiand directions

3. Prepares classroom materials
'5 Always prepares materials accurately and carefully

At 4 Frequently.preparekmaterials accurately and carefully
3 Sometimes prepares materials accurately and carefully
2 Seldom prepares materials accurately and carefully
1 Does not prepare materials accurately an carefully

4. Performs needed clerical and cleaiPap duties
Willingly helps with all assigned clerical and clean-up activities

4 Willingly helps with many assigned clerical and clean-up activities
3 Willingly helps w(th some assigned clerical and clean-uoactivities
2 Willingly helps with few assigned elehcal and clean-up activities
1 Doesnot help with assigned clerical and clean-up activities

,

5. Uses time effectively
5 Always makes the most effective use of time when helping in the classroom'
4 Frequently makes the mast effective use time wen helping in the classroom
3 Sometimes makes the most effective use time when helpingin the classroom
2 §eldom makes the most effective use of time whin helping in the classroom
1 -.cies not use-Oche effectively

#'40.

116.

4

H. Cooperation
r

T. 'Cooperates with teacher, . .
5 Always supports and cooperates,with theeacher.
4 Frequently'suPPorts Nil cooperates witliathe teacher
3 Sometimes supports and cool4rates with the teacher
'2 Seldoin supporti andigoppeates with the teacher

1 Does tot support and cooperate with the teachel- # '

I 6.6

.172
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2. Cooperates with classroom children
5 Always shoWs willingness and ability to-work cooperatively with the children .4 Frequently shows willingness and ability to w2rk cooperatively with the children
3 Sometimes shows willingness and ability to virk cooperatively with the children
2 Seldom shows willingnbss and ability to work cooperatively with the children
1 Does not show willingness or abilityto work cooperatively withthe children

.411.
3. Cooperates with other members of the school faculty

5 Always shows willingness and ability to work cooperatively with othekfaculty members4 Frequently shows willingness and 'ability td work cooperatively with other faculty members3 Sometimes shows willingness and Milky to work cooperatively with other faculty members
2 Seldom shows willingness and ability to work cooperatively with other faCulty members

Does not show willingness or ability to work cooperatively With other faculty members

r,

To the Teacher

Just a reminder ...
k

The evaluation of your student aide is due in Room A-233 of the Educat Services
Centerjn Rockville by . If I can help withthe evaluatio any way,
please contact me.

$

Thahk you.

(Mrs.) Janice A, Geletka
Teacher Specialist
Studept Aides for Kindergarten Teachers
Telephone No. 2;0-3506

V
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VII. ORGANIZATIONAL FORMS FOR THE PROGRAM

A. Program, Policies

B. Registration Materials

C. Requests for Aides and Materials for Teachers
.49.-.94

D. Observation POrms

E. Training Information

F. Se*minar Forms

G. Evaluation Formst
H. Transportation "(fuests

A. PROGRAM POLICIES

.

Board of Education Resolution No. 642-71 originally set up the Student Aidei for Kindergarten Teachers

Progam.

MCPS Policy 301-8 describes how the program is implemented.

,

cl MONTGOMERY,COUNTY SCHOOLS Regulation 301-8

Subject

STUDENT AIDES FOR KINDERGARTEN TEACHERS

Date of Issue:
September 14, 1976

Rescission: 1

MCPS Regulation 3011-8,'..'
dated, 3/14/74

.Preparing Office: Associate Superintendent for Instructional Services
Department of Curriculum and Instruction . .

SS

I. PURPOSE

a

To set forth the policy statement establishing a program for student aides for kindergarten teachers-,

anei,to establish procedures or selecting, assigning, supervising; and training student aides- to assist

kindergarten teachers to the maximum degree that it is beneficial to both the kindergarten prograrr and -

the students who are serving as aides 9 9

if-

A.

j

1



II. POLICY

Resolved, That

A. The Board of Eddcation directs that a formal program of student aides be established with the objective
of providing-student aides to assist kindergarten teachers to the maximum degree that it is beneficial to
both the kindergarten program and the students who are serving as aides; and

Student aides should be selected in the string of each year for the folloWing school year, andapOropriate
training should be provided for the kindergarten teachers and ,the aides, with the kindergarten teachers'
participation in development of the training program; and

C. A process of selection shall be de'eloped to insure the best possible matching of teachers and aides.
Following completion of each school year, the teacher and, the student shall provide a written evaluation
of the work experience of each aide, and

D. The superintendent ;hall investigate the desirabAty of having such a program included-in the MCPS
Program of Studies and shall also determine if credit toward graduation can be awarded for such
service

(Board Resolution No. 642-71, Notember 22, 1971)
to,

III. BACKGROUND
-°

k

'Students have.served in a variety of ways as aides in classrooms for the past several years. In 1971 a
progr'am was formally established by Board action, and a teacher specialist was appointed to
coordinate the program of student aides for kindergarten teachers. The specialist 'is responsible
admirdstrativety to the coordinator of early childhood education in the Department of Curriculum
and Instruction.

The prog-ram, "Student Aides for Kindergarten Teachers," offers students an oprx+tunity to assist a
professionally trained teacher and to work with children who %just beginning their school

Under the gUidance of the kindergarten teacher, the student .aide develops concepts, about how
young children grow and learn, works with individual children and small groups in learning
actic/ities,,and explores professional and paraprofessional careers in early childhood education.

IV. .PROCEDURES

A. Student Registration

In their catalogue of course offerings useefor preregistr"ation counseling, high schools list the
program. "Student Aides for Kindergarten Teachers," under a special section on "internships,"
"extended 'experience," or "special elective 9corgraros." program,-is offered for credit.
Interested students' in Grades 10-12 ,complete MCPS Form 345-8, Student Aides for
Kindergarten Teacher Registration; sand register (or' the program during the registration period
established for the high school.,MCPS Form 345-8 is forwarded to the teacher specialist for
student.aides for kindergarten teachers, Department of Curriculum and Instruction

B. Selection and Assignment of Students

All kindergarten teachers are invited to participate in this program. Requests for studentk
aides are, to be submittedby the glementary principals to the coordinator of early
childhood education no later than May

169
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.

4 Requests for student aides and applications from eligible students are- reviewed by the

teacher specialist. Based on the needs of the elementary school, the geographic Iodation,

and the skillt and interests of:the high school student, a student will be .referred for

interview with the-kindergarten teacher'before_the'end of the School year or before the
beginning, of the fall session. .

3. A student selected to serve as an aide to a kinder:garten er is assigned to the
elementary school fbr a kindergarten session five days a w

4. Attempts are made to assign students to elementary schools within walking distance of,

their home eto secondary school. However, when a student needs transpOrtation to end/or
from -the astigned elementary school, the -Coordinator of early childhood education
notifies the director of transportation that, MCPS bus service is needed for the student
aide. Bus service fort this program is provided within Ian allocated budget. In those
instances when students elect to provide their own transportation or when it is not possir

ble for MCPS to provide transportation and otlpr transportation fbr a student is arranged,

the student must submit -mcgs Form 560.3 Application to Participate in an Activity
'Away from School for Which MCP, Transportation Is NotProvided to participate the

program.

5. Students must- have a current negative TB test result before working in the ,elementary

school. ,

..
.,

C. Training of Student Aides 1....

.
4

\l. A training program for student aides is developed in cooperation withthe participating

kindergarten teachers and is begun in4the spring for the fallowing school year. Training

includes: .......

,

a) Observing kindergarteri classes and/or discussing the program andexpectations with
the principal and kinde?g,arten teacher ,

. .

A .

b) Meeting with experienced, aides to discuss various aspects of the prOgram

c) Attending during August a hElf-day in-service prograrn Which includei experie10nces

to assist the student in! . Illy l 1--\

\ .

( 1.) f Understanding the role and rqiponsibilities of an aid
, ....

i
(11 Understanding characteristics of kindergarten children

_ .

. (3) Developing techniques far working with young children
,

(4J Developing skills and understandings related to 'the content of kindergarten .
instructional programs , . so

, -
d) Attending.scheduled in-service semigars held at the 'high. school dUring the school

year. Seminars are scheduled and conducted by the teacher specialist for student
aides far kindergarten teachers. - -

,.

,

A

. \ .
. ._

.2. Student aides are supervied by .the classroom teacher and by the teacher specialist for
student aides for kindergarten teachers for the duratiott of the assignment."

, i
170
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. D. Role of the'Student Aides
.

4
o

The student aides read stories to children, prepare materials for art and otherActivities, set up
and conduct simple science experiments, design and prepare bulletin boards, assist the teacher
in the Use of, instructional equipront, help children with the use of woodworking materials, -
assist on field trips, guide 'children in physical education(and outdoor play, and perform other
activities helpful'to teachers and students.

E. Evaluation of the Student Aide and the rogr IT'.

t. At- the end of each high school -gradin period,: an evaluation conference between the
strident aide and classroom teacher is held determine the progress of the student aide
and ttie effectiveness of the program. The teacher specialist participates in the conference
at the request ofthe kindergarten teacher or the student.

2, MCPS For4l 345-3-, Report of Performance of Student Aides for Kindergarten, (six
reporting periods) or MCPS Form .345-4 (four repty-ting periods) is completed by the
classroom teacher and forwarded to the. teacher'- specialist for 'student aides for
kindergarten teachers for review and transmittato theligh school

.
counselor.

;

The counselor records the student's grades and credits on the cumulative record (CR-1 or
PDS-2).A 'student serving as an aide in an elementary school for one and one -half hours
each day may accumulate One credit for participation for a full year, or two credits for
three hours participation each day for a full year. The credit is designated as "Supervised
Internship" in the _elective credit'S category and may be used to meet the sr it
reouiremeir for graduation,

1.4

4. The teacher specialist will survey the participants in the program soncerning- its effec-
tiveness arid will inform .the coordinator early chitdhood education of the results of
the survey.

A
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B. REGISTRATION MATERIALS

These registration materials are giycn to the high school students
in the spring., 41

. It

4.4

\...
triplete as they enroll for the program

,.- ....
:1,1,, .. r 4 .* .."

. ,

Student Aides for Kindergarten Teachers Registration, Form 345-8. This form is used by the counselors at
each secadary school to register students for the program. One copy is retained at the secondary school fcir
the counselor's records, andethe other .co. py is sent -to the TeacherdSpecialist for Student Aides for ,
Kindergarten Teachers: . ...

,,-- - Application to Participate in An Activity Away from School for Which MCPS Transportation IsmAioll4 4,
4

-.

Provided, MCPS Form 560-31. Students who will be providing their own transportation, to and from the
elementary school rohstcomplete MCPS Form 560-31 and enclose it with their registration form.

-Ail Emergency. Accident'FOrm is completed by the high schodl.student at the training session a nd is then

given to the elementary school secretary at the opening of school, in the fall.
.&?

An Aide Interest Form is completed by the high s-chool.student at the'training sessiOn and is forwarded
the elementary school kindergarten teacher with whom the high school studtnt will be working.

.--,,

A TB Skin Test, MOPS Fo 560 -13 is completed during/he summer and must be given, along 1,(ith the
Emergency *dent Fcirm, to thesecretary of the elementarrschool at which the student will be working
wheri-gchool open,1 in the fall. ..

.t

.
An Orientation Letter is seeto each Ad.-ChM-ter arrangements for,the spring orientation have been made
with -the high school. . -

i

a

t.
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Or.

Department of Cucriculum and Instruction'

MONTGOMERY COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS .
. t 0

Rochelle, Maryland
-

.
. f

?" STUDENT AOES FOR KINDERGARTEN TEACHERS .

' .. 1 REGISTRATION. 1

- ,
,

Name
.

r .. 4 Date ...., )-
, .., . .liome Address 5 .a

.. .

.. .
f - . #Streee .. City - State ZI

Home Phone ,
, . ,4110 .

Graiie - ill . .- 10th 1-,,3 111f1 1:1120
'High Schoof

abli4 -, 4 . ti
el ,Counselor .

.
--,. ,A <

.
.Elementary School Prefer- ence - ,

b,.. , rao . *1st . 1- 2nd , 3rdge . t..
'Cbmments . .

.. .4, , 0
* ,.

.' .
.

, ? ..

_ .
,, ...., ./

Time you have registered tote an aide. A.M ., Erb To .0 .P.M.' Fr To... ..

Time !, , . Location -.. ..

Traft ng Time Preference . '14, . .

..# 1*:1(Please see counselor 2nd. t .i
'for chedule) '. 3rd .

Conlirts ', r ..- .

' ,A
4 ,

r 4,
..-

.

S

Transportation (Check One1:41 .
t .. .

1.,) I have my dwn-tragsportatiop (Complete MCPS Form 560-31, Application to Participate in An Activity Away From :School, . .
4s , Fpr Which MCPS Transportation Is Not Provided, and attach to ',this form

. 0 .ili CD 1 will need to rid*e anMCPt bus if possible , , ..

Previobs experience with elementary age children' .4

* 41-
. .

-
01I .

.'Comments
. ,., '

v.

,
- . * .. * .

., ... .
t. ,

. irf -
...

' Please return application td .... Teacher Specialist for Student Aides fcrr, K indergartert TelArs '
. . ., : . Room A-23f, Washirrgton 9nter

..Any estiarn -may be referredto Teacher Specialist.for student Aides for Kindergarten Teachers
st,' !

Telephone. 271506: .
' Signae of StudetirI ..,

, * . '

. Date -* .
.

4

.SIgPatUrS of Parent/Guardian

f . .
A' ". .

Date . -...,
.

A

Sighature of Counselor - . . .
, t . .

. t
.2' .

t , .. ,ag ..

Date.

-
-

. .

73: -,"

rvisor of Early Childhood Education, YE L COW/cbunselof for Student
It.

to 173
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Office the Associate Superatendent For Administration
MONTGOMERY COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Rockville, Miryland

APPLIC TO PAR.T1CTPi0.TE AN
ACTIVgY A AY FR6M SCHOOL FOR WHICH
MCPS TR#NSPOPIATtONIS NOT PROVIDED'

SECTION 11 TO BE COMPLETED BY STUDENT APPLICANT

!wish to be excused from regular classes on '

to

,

a.m./p.m
order t& .."4

date(s)

ti.
scribe activity-

.#

sr

FOr transportatiotin connectlip with this activity'lshali. (check one)
Ter. : . . , . .

1. like public,transportation facilities . r' . , 1 ; ,'-'
2 Dritre my own or my parents' (guardian's') car with nOpassengers. , !..:a 3 . Drive my own br my parents' (guardians') car with --(number) passengers.
`...,....

Names of Passengers. I

4 Ride in a car driven by a fellow student Nan4g of Driver:
5 Other Irecily)

Signature of Student

SECTION II TO BE COMPLETED BY PRINCIPAL DR ... DESIGNS

Date-

:I- 1
The student named above may be excused to engage in the activity described above.

.? blr
The attendance on will be recorded as

date(s)
Olt

Present

Absent

,

s

414)
S

Y.

S

4Code 08, "Work on activity accepted by school authOrities as reason for excusing pupil")
0

-Signature of Principal
(or,.. designee,

Name of School Staff Sponsor of Activity (if applicable)
s

Date
, ^ ,

. , . .
SECTION 114 TO BE COMPLETE DBY PARENT, 1.6GAL GUARDIAN, OR ELIGIBLE STUDENT (18 years,old) ,, .

0 (Read carefully befbre signing.) .
, --,

. A

The Board of Education cif Montgomery County and its servants, agents, and emproyees do not provide insurance to cover either
the ar4y described above or transport ton to and from such activity t. .. 's.

I, as parent (or legal guardian) of t amed above, or ejigibte stud, by signing below, give permission for the said
.., .

student to participate in the independe t activitYNdecr,ibed and release, acquit, and forever discharge the .Board of Eddeation of
Montgomew County and its servantc, agents, anti em loyees fromanyitarid.all liability now accrued or hereafter to accrue al1
account of any and all claims or causes of action hi h I the undersigned rlbwor may hereafter' have for personal injuries, s

damage to property-, lost of services, medical expenses, lostes or damages of any end Ivery kind or nature'whatsoe,:rer that may' e,
arise from partreination in, the activity described above, ancfagree to ant -do indemnify and save harmk4 the Board of
Education of Montgomery Courtly and its servants, agents, and employees from all claims or-causes of action in connection
therewith

Signature of Parent,Legal Guardian or Eligible Student
e

Date

MCPS Form 560-31, Revised November 1975
174, r s
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EMERGENCY ACC1IlisigTEORM
(to be filled out by Student Aide)

JVame

Home Address
sr' qk

Home Phone

Person to Gontact in case of emergency.

Name

Phone_

Person td.,,chitact in case parent or guardian cmnot bereached:

Name

Phone
I

aiamity Doctor.

Hospital preference..
Have you ever h4en allergic to.any medicine?'

is

Are you highly allergic to anything? bee stings) Is
-

.. ,

Name of High Schodi Phone

Person to notify at High School

O

A. 2-

175 A
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A

.

*

-

-

r
;

AIDE INTEREST FORM

Student Aide's Name

0

Elementary School -2

.. ' .. t
. /.

Please, check activities in hich you are interested: -

High School

A. In tlastrioom

plait reading garnes

langudge arts games
.

typing language stories,

= *, printing langudge stories

'helping to make creative writing word

helping with social studies work

supervising srfelking d fills

supervising math work

ratting stories

playing pian6 or other musical instrument
A. -

-.a

leading-chorarmuse

teaching Yolk dancing

setting up.for,.assistihg with, and
. i

'after-art projects

after science projects

superv7sing outdoOr play

assisting with opening exercises

other

cleaning up:
..

,

I

4

e

r

k * 176,

, a
.

1,
5 4 ',

Yes No

,.

Willing
to try

r A
Nr

. .

. f

NM.

A
.

I

.

0

. IN

V

410r r

. .

. .

Al

I

) - I
I

.

n

...

4 . ,

... ' '

. .

f

-

.P
,.. V

t A.

V

.
L1.

i. t

,



)

10 /
reading

nath

language arts

Individial Help (one-tii-one)ith:

music

",

putzles

printing

reports

) stories

Y testing7)

other,
, I

4,

r

Is

C. Enrichment Activities

. music

art

sewing

cr4fts

science

itothikr,

' .

a

D. Clerical-type Duties ,

collecting money

taking attendance

preparilscational matials.

. making,charts-

ti-

Wiling
Yes No. to try

1:-

.44

./

.,

"b.



I

making bulletin dooards. '

recording test scores

correcting papers

typing dittos and .using duplicator

'preparing ki;s-

filing 7

organizing bookshelv s

other if

f

I le

I

.

If

10
1

A

O.

Willing

Yes 1 No to try

eeO' A bp

A

-911t

ti

11
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'

Office of-Personnel Servioes
MONTGOMERY COUNTY PUYLIC SCHOOLS'

Rockville', Maryland'20850 Si TB gREENING RECORD
4

By state law all public, private and parpchial school empldyees must fur sh ce rtification of freedom from active tuberculosis Certification may beobtained by one or more of several methods, per ed not mare than 60 'days prior to the ertifiqation date, either from your physician or from theMontgorhery County Health Depar/menrThe metho ill determine the period of validity of certification Skin testing is the preferred/ method forthe not known to.be skin test positive, providing Q nce for 3 years'. For persons certified by X-ray, the period of validity is exten d an addi-tional 12 months from the.date of taking the latest ghest regttrdless of As purpose, provided it negabye for tubeirculoIsis and is propertycertified

11.

TO

L

INSNRUCTIONS

C

RETURN THIS FORM; COMPLETED TO.

ODPO USE ONLY

a

TO THE
TUBERCULIN SKIN TEST. initial test.is'to be by Tines, Mono \facet,
or Man:oux with 5 T U. of PPD-S, All tests must beireaii within 48-96
ia.cirs after application Persons with previously positive tests or.with
disease or taking irroniuno-suppressnita drugs or other medications
which pay produce anergy should not be skin tested

REQUIRED IMMEDIATE FOLLOW-UP:
'Positive Tinezbiono,Vacc.err Mantoux CHEST X-RAY
'Dot.,btful Tne or Mono-Vacc RETEST WITH MANTOUX
'D-uhl'ur Mantoux CHEST X-RAY AND RETEST IN 3 MONTHS

A second doubtful test requires no turthe; testing -

%

CHEST X-RAY Must be of good film Quality and taken in posterior-
abantertor emiseemair

si EVIDENCE OF TUBERCULOUS DISEASE: A person with a Kist or
evidence of tubercUlous disease in the past, or a person suspectiti or. .proven'to have actwe disease, must be referred to the Health Depart-
mem, with Physicier\ s observations and recornmendations for further

,consideration regarding' certificaticin Upwtutual agreement the de-'partment vtill issue the appropriate cleaWce. Ahy such person relyalso apply to thfe apartment directly fo; clearance

PllYSICIAN
t

' 1

Imes or Mono Vacc Date given 1 Read
. .

Vesiculettommecrosis or 'ulceration = Positive'
REACTION:

)
Any reaction other than above = Doubtful'
/Sp reaction = Negative ,,a .. 'i"; , .8. rarElcix . . , Date pen Bead

'110 mm and ever ' Poe
SIZE OF . 543 mm
INDURATION:

0-4 mm ..... .. .
Known converter during last year?

Is this the 3 months' follow-up test?

Previously positive?
a

V

TB regative X-fay Date taken
TBrrnd.ngs Prob active, Prob inactive, Pose

Till, Questionable

Evidence or history of inactir disease

= Dou ful' 17') ;

= Negative
. .

Yes 0 I 110

Yes 0,
Yesn

ed-
Other Finding

INH CHEMOPR YLAXIS. Enrollment in a course ot INH preventive
therapy peraflts clearance while therapy continues Completion of a,12'months course of ther'apy permits clearanCe for an additional 6
montrig when a negative x-ray is reguired for final ira re nc e kit 3years

.,I .
_. ..

. ' .

.9

r

The person named above 44
is on current INH therapy started

has completed 12 rtionthe of 1NH
therapy on

7tobtained a *motive x-ray 8 triontlii(etter,
ompletinga 12 months course of IN fe

Date x-rilyed 0
has taken INH for months

I hereby certify that' have performed the tests and examination's tated above

Pryysicien's Signature

'HEALTH DEPARTMENT, CONCURRENCE, WHERE REQUIRED:

MCPS Form 500-13. February'1975

4. a a

dress
.

. .
'Reneweipate Action Code

--::
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To the Student Aide:

Your app cation to the

delighted to welcome y
0

)-eWarding experience.

There

t

DIAl t of Stirriculum and Instruction'
Student Aides for Kindergarten Teachers

850 Hungeriord Drive, Room A233
Rockville, Mainland 20850

Teleplione: -279-3506*
,

4

r

APIXPINX

udent Aides forKinder.garten Teachers Program has been receivid,.and I am

tithe progrim. I sincerely hopethat you will find this to be a challengi/Ig and .
,-/

.

will be an igorientation sessions for the kindergarten student aides from your school

on to . During this session.yku

at

will:,
rr

'Mr

N.," 1 r

Vie slide presentation which describes the program

2. Receive a kindergarten aide handbook and other -related materials

3... Make arrangementsstb _visit the elementary school yoU rave ctiosen, observe

classrom,,ndlneet with the 'kindergarten teacher

is an important session for ail of us, and I am looking forward to- meeting you.
4. :a. .

ar

*IN

I

Sincerely,

in the kindergart'en

(Mrs.) Janice A. Geletka

Te*cher Specialist

Studen't Aides foiKiiidergart00 Teachers

N

t

X

ISO

, Y.

I
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C. ,REQUESTS FOR AIDES AND MATERIALS FOR TEACHERSq 1

1 a. 6
A 1 e :t likic}lt n, inviting kindergarten teachers 't(t* parttcipatevi4 the program is, sent to all elementary .;schools iii the county...,The requests for Ales are returned to the Coordinator of Early Childhood Education

.--' at the Educational Services Center..Students who have enrolled in the program are /hen matched with the: ....()meg elementary school requesting aides: Ee. : . -

.,, -_,-

An Aide Information Card is given to each kindergarien eacher0eing assigned a student aide. '-\-
..,

,
.--3

.

A Program Description is given to each kindergarten ieacher beihg assigned atudent aide..... .
° I ,

A btilletin is given-to each kindergarten teacher being assigned a student-aide:
0 .

.. .
An Attendance Sheet is given to each kindergarten teacher being assigned a student aide (either'a 9-week
sheet or a 6-week. sheet, depending on the student's high sciCool's rading piriod arrangernent).

. 'i, ..

.. 0: -
, ..., _,, ii,

0 ' .,' vik,I ,,.A vopy of the SuggestiOns for e StudentAide strhiqvation at e Elementary Scirool is:given SO each
teacher prior to hiss her aide's- initial spring visit and Yfiterview. , 4

, ..

4

,/A Memorandum is sent td principals advising.them of aide as;ignments. .,,,'----. .
--- _, . a, , I i -

00

"41
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A

Sample to be Sent in the Spring

Department of Curticurum and Instruction
MONTGOMERY COUNTY,PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Rockville, Maryland 20850 ,

,

All Elementary SchoolTnncipalsand Kindergarten Teachers

MEMORANDU

;#

M

To:

' From: WilliamZachmeier, Director
Department of Nikriculurn and'Instruction r

Refayipuestions: Edythe G. Adams, Cootdmat Early Childhood Educations Division of Academic
- Skills, Department of Currietilu and Instruction,' 279-3506 .

Subject. Studendes (or Kindergarten achers
r

. i
: i .. . .. , -

During tie past three school years, a nurgbei of kindergarteil teachers have tetceived assistance from high
school student3ides through the'Student Aides for Kindergarten Teachers Program.;Again in the coming
1977-7 school ygar. some student aides will be available to kindergarten teachers who wish to
participate in the program. The overall objective, of the program, as stated in the Policies and

.
Procedures

Hand1v)ok ("Student Aides for Kindergarten Teachers," MCPS Regulatio 301-8,March 14, 1974), is to,
'provide-"stirdent aides to aisist' kindergai-ten teachers to the majfimuni d ree that it is beneficial to both
'the kindergarten program and the students who are servings aides." Thepurp6se of this memais to call."

, . .Yew attention to this program,and to invite kindergarten teachers to,paiticiRate. ,' . _1

Air

/ . -
A

The hi school students partfpipatinifrin the prograrit will- receive t .i 'to erterTrg the
kInderglpeciatist

in Early Childho
en as aides. During the y.

. .

Ii p e'student aides will be supervised by anice- A. Geletka,
Teacher cation. The quality of the aide'§pe mance will lie assessed

---by tkieci.hdergarten teachers: Mrs. Gelet ' will also be available to assist in the evaluation if requested.

The aides will be able fo:perform a variety of instructional; functional, and 'clenca(.services ip the
kindergarten. Some possible student aide:activities are. reading stones to small graps of children, helping/
children in an art activity; directing children. in vocal music activitiesi eonduting simple science
experiments, prepdring art Arid science materials. atranging.auchovisiial equipment and showing films;
ssistin&with kindergarten rounckup, plarving and- helpjng individuals and small g> of children with

rnatnetetics, reading; or language arts activities, teaching songs with musicalrinfii.Wents; and writing
down stories dictated by children. It is strOrigly felt that both the. aides aivl the kindergarten. program
'will receive, maximum benefit when the aides are nsecl,primartlybin' the teathingLlegrning process in the

. .
kindergarten classfoom, , .- ,

' N._

t E 0

,The'studeni aides will Anie five daysA vieek, and the majority of aides Wilt serve for a full kinderg
session each school day. .Time will -be provided during the year fol+regularly 'scheduled in-service trainin
seminars foi theaides by ,Mrs /Geletk4. Schods Will be notified as soon as the aided areAatailable to.sfart
thistogram: rhoSt of the aides ate. ready to begin spon after school opens in September. . ti

. V- :
-.41i_.

'MP

t

4 #

.

610



.

All Elementary School Principals and
Kindergarten Teachers

.4
.

-2-

A

Although.a number of high school students have.enrolled in next year's program,-we may nevertheless be
unable to fitNiequests from all 'elementary school§. Requests which are not. filled at the beginning of
September, however, will be kept on file, and as many of these requests as possible will be filled during
the year as new students enriintlfe program.

)
. .

We appreciate your cqoperation in working with us in, this pro-gram. If you would_like to participate in
this program next year, please return the request form below to Mrl. Adams. :.. 41/ ,

,, .. qr _
\ _.,-'WZ:pb

Mrs. Edythe G. Adams, Coordinator of Early Childhood Educ*
Room A-233, Educational Services Center

Student Aides for Kindergarten Teachers during the School Year
. r

We will have sessions of kindergarten.
a "

t .

," Vo. would like to request that. . aKie(s) be s..sIgned to help with the morning kinlirgarteners.
,The morning hours for the session are' a.m. to a.m. -\

We would liketo request that aide(s) be assigned to .help with theaflerrtbon kindergarteners.
.

The afternoon hours for the session aryl p.ivr to - p.,nt
.. .. 4 1.:

`I
t

( 0 wil eats , .il

- , .:. .r, .1.,. .
) k....' I

...
,. r -, .- *

;

4

I

/' Nia f School

) Signature of-Principal

- . .

A I

Name of Teacher(s)

Name of Teacher(s),

183 ,,..

II
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Date



I.,

i
I

NAME F_STUDENT AIDE-

S

0 ' 4

..

N

..,

.

-' TelephoneNe
tY . State. . Zip ;

i

: . -
HIGLI SCHOOL COUNSELOR '

. ,

.

DATES TRAINED 0 TRAINED AT
..;

BEGAN IN SCHOOL ' BATE.OF TB TEST

ELIMENTARY SCHOOL TEACHER
.

IP.

TRANSPORTATION

COMMENTS: fr

e

41

a

DROPPED FROM PROGRAM
. i

.

; a.

REASONS:

o

i

.

4

o

i

. .1.....

..,

.

4

1 t

1;:i V

184
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MONTGOMERY COUNTY* PUBLIC_SCH001,S,
Student Aides for Kindergarten Teachers

----
.$ Program Description . J 1# .

%
,"

.
.This program is design %d to provide assistance to kindergarten teachers in their classrooms and M providehigh school students with- practdal experiences in the field of elementary edUcation. The program is

organized in such a way as to make this experienceputually beneficial to both the-high school.student aideand the kindergarten teacher.
_

Ai

C.

Program Goals

The Student Aide for Kindergarten Teachers Program strives to:

I
IvPFovide kindergarten teachers wrttfassistance in both the instructional and functional activities in

the classroom,

. ii i.2 Prowde school students with an opportunity to learn about thecharacteristics of children and
develop a propriate skills for guiding children in iheit activities -

3 Provide students with experiences in the elementary school that offer insights into the role of a
kindergarten teacher

I
b e_

,..4 Pros ide opportunities for high' school students to understand the program and operation of an
., .elementary school,

Entrance of Student into the Program
t.

At the present time, high school Students interested in enrolling ih the program apply for enrollment in
February and March duringhe established high school registration period in'anticipation of the coming
;leader-Mc-year

. -

,,, . .Selection of Elementary Schools .

4110- .. , , ,
)All kindergarten teachers have been invited to participate in the Program through a memorandum to all

elementary school principals. Requests forMudent aides,are made through theelementary principal to Mrs.Edythe Adams. Coordinator of . Early Childhood _Educttion. The program is then explained to the
elementary school principal and kindergarten teacher by the teacher specialist,*nd arrangements for aidesare made.

Proc.edure for Traini

Training for the student aides in the kindergarten is begun in the spring of each yearforhe followiqg school ,
. year: New student aides have, at this time, an opportunity to-meet with experienced aides to discuss various

aspecls of the program. 1:54Tifig this time in the spring, the aides are also given an Opportunity to obiler;,e in
I .1141 N the kindergarten. :' ,-,.

.01
. , et .e .- .

:; ., , . ,
' In Aniust a one-day staff development progratn is held for all aides prior to their placement in the

elementary, s oof. The training plogranipcludes work on understandipg the role 4,nd, responsibilities of an,aide,' underst ding,characteristics of kindergarten children; developing techniques for harid,hng cliildren's
behav to loping skills in the various areasof the kindersarten curriculum ao:music, language arts,
science, maAherhaticS,and social studies_ ,auld discussing the program and expectations with the principal of
the assigned elementaory schooland the kindergarten teachers. , % ... '.1...

P` ' .
sir

.

185 192,,
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a
Assignment tn.,Schools and FolloWup

-

The student aide applications are rsvietved, by the principal and_ kindergarten teachers in In attempt to
match student 'aides with particular requests by kindergarten teachers. Prior to the.aide's placement. the
kindergarten tattler has an opportunity to interview the aide. The student aide is theii assigped.to the

elementary school for a full kindergarten session for five days a,week. Once a month, at a time convenient to

the kindergarten teachers and the eleMentary program, the aides return to the high segool for an inzservice

4

a - ./n

keminai.
.

)

,a ' . . .

. FreqUently throughout the student aide's year inthe kindergarten, the a in is personally supervised-by the
.. -..

teacher. specialist. ,.
.. ,

Evaluation r14
. 4.

.. it
,

4.

011K I the e&of each hi schaQ grading period, an evaluation conference between the student aide and the

kinderallita teacher is held tckdeermine the progress of the student aide and the effectiveness of the:aide

program. A copy of the student's evaluation fornvis then sent through the,teacher spec4list to the high

school counselor for recording of the grade. Each aide receives one credit for participatingatIthe elementary
school an *our and a half each day. A final program evaluation is completed40y,the kindergarten teacher at

the end of tlpe year.

e

.

$'

-4

,

.
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PLEASE POST IN ROOM

Student

p

9 WEEK
ATTENDANCE SHEET 1976-77

Student Aides for Kindergarten Teachers

(Key: Check indicates presence; "A" indicates absence.)
September'

Elementary School

October

4 10 13 14 15 16 17 20 21 22 23 24 27 28 29 30 11 12 13 1 18 19 20

7; _V

. `November 46 Days November Decemboi

21 22 25 26 27 28 29 1 3 4 5 8 9 10 11 12 15 1 17 18 19 22 23 24 29 30 1

Report

Janbary

3 4

4

10 11 12 13 14 17 18 19 20

46

21 24 2.5

Days

1

6 7 8' 9 10 -13 14 15 17 20 21 22 23

eq

at Report

February March

27 28 31 1 2 3 4 / 8 9 TO 11 14 15 16 17

r
18 "22 23 24 25 A 1 2 3 4 7 8 '? 10 11 14

. .

. 0

.
.

.

.

44 Days April May

15 16 17 18 21 22 23 24 25 28 29 30 31 2 13 14 15 18 19 20 21 22 25 26 27 28 29 2 3

Report

- June

4 5 6 11 12 13 16 18 19 20 23 24 25 26 27 31 1 2

48 Days

8 9 10 1131 14 15

Send Report'Cards

v,,s1

tt

4

Senior
Report

Report

1:94
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PLEASE POST IN ROOM 6 WEEK
,ATTENDANCE SHEET 1976-77

Student Aides for Kindergarten Teachers

Student

Wiry Chetk indicates presence, "A" indicates absence.)-
September .

Elementary School

jti. tt
October

I/'

a

Jots!
Days

1. 3 7 8 9 10 13 14 IS 16 17, 20 21

November

7 8 11 12 13 18 19

Report

December

20 21 22 25 .26 27 28 29 1 3 4 5 8 9 10 11 12 15 16 17 18 19 22 '23 24 29 31k

January

Report
o

a ,
r 10 13 14 15 16 1,7 20 21 22 23 3 20 F

. 4

February March

*Port

27 28 31 1 2 3 4 7 8 9 10 11 14 15 16. 17 18 22'
.

23 24 25 '28
.

2
,

3 4 7 8 9 10 11

. .1

Is . i.

April
'R.

RaPOrt

May

14 15' 16, 17008 "-21 22 23 24 25 28 29 30 31 1 12 13 14' 15 18 19 20 2? 22 25 26 27 28 291 I f 3

Jime

Report .

5 6 9 10 11 12 .13 16 17 18 19 20 241 25 26 27 .31 1 2 3 7 9 13 14 '15 16

1

Send Report Cards

Senior
Reports

39

31

30

31

31

a



MONTGOMERY COUNTY PUBLIC.KHOOLS
Student Aides for Kindergarten Teachefs Program

Suggestions to Teacheis Prior to Student Aide's First Visit to
the Elementary School

All high scicool students who have enrolled irpthe Student Aides for Kin.dergartenTeac rs Program for the
- coming schdol year hOe'been requested to visit the elem.entary school in which they uld like to assist. It ishoped that this experience wiflgive the students a better understanding of the ki rgarteri prograutand of
vouni.children, and will give you, as teacher, an opportunity to learn about pro ective aides. The students
have been requested,to remain after the children are dismissed so that 'you(kn have an opportunity to talkwith them

During this observation and intervieW,..you may want to:

I Explain your philosophy of *Working with children

2. Outline your kindergartePt programand classroom ac vales

3 Explain your needs for fi elp rn the classroom

r

4 ; Question students about their reasons fa enr011tng in the program and about their expectations

5 Show_t.m.,key places to the elementary sc ool (main office, health room, clLeteria, etc.j. and
introduce:them to some of the Members of he Maffi-

..

Please feel free to call the teacher spectalisto.-279-. 06 after the observation' interview to discuss whether ornot "ou would like to have this aide work in y ur classroom

\.;

A

EI

II

I

410



Department of Curriculum and Initructipn
MONTGOMERY COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Rockville, Maryland 19E150 4,

MEMO FiANDIJM

. To: ' Elementary School Kindergarten Teachers

From: William C rk, Director, Division of Academie Skills
Departmen of Curriculum and Instruction

Refer Questions. Edythe G. Adams, Coordinator of E fly Childhood,
Division of Academic Skills, 279-3506

Subject Status Report on Student Aides Mr Kindergarten Teachers .

.
At the end of June, the newsletter "Early Childhood Education News and Views" was sent to all

elementary' school principals and primary teachers. This newsletter contained an article, "Student Aides
fOr Kindergarten Teachers," which indicated that Mrs. Janice Geletka, teacher specialist, had begun
working with high. school students who had.registered to be in the program for the coming school year.
The article further stated that "...principals and teacherg will be notified as soon as aides become available

I

for their school."

, The purpose of this memoOandum is to review,your request for a kindergarten student aide and the status
of aides placed at your school. r

At the present time'. our records indicate that your school, Elementary School,
requested kindergarten student aide(s). The number of requests that have-been filled for your.
school is

We are sorry that we are unable to fill all requests for student aides.at4his time, butthe requests for aided
from kindergarten teachers far exceeded the number .of high schooll students who registered !for the
prOgram. throughout the school year, high 961-1001 students'may continue to register for this program. If
additional aides do become available to fill any of the student aide positions that are still pending, we
willcar\tact your school and arrange a conference with you to discuss the matter.

Name of Student Aidefs)
c /
Time

,
Name of Teacher

. .

.1.13".!

A



D. OBSERVATION_FORNIS

__leacher Spacialist's Aide Observation Notes are used by the teacher specialist when observing an aide in the
elementary classroom

-A Form for Obserfing Aide at EleMentary School is sent to each kindergarten, teacher prior to the teacher
specialist's visit to the classroom.

Permission To observe at the Elementary School is given to each prospective aide prior to hiSrher springvisit to tilt elementary crassroom.,

IAn Elementary School Observation Report is completed by each aidt\after his/ her visirto the elementary
school and is discussed at the summer training session.

#11,-

+.

I

5
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MONTGOMERICCOUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Student Aides for Kindergarten Teachers Program

Teacher Specialist's Aide Observation Notes

.

,

'LlObjectives

_Student Aide'
Observation:
Record .

,cl

Name '

.

Date
.

, .
Attendance -

Attends class: arrives on
time, calls school by starting
time, if ill, signs in each day

I*

,

- ::- --,-, :
,

-

. -

,.r
..

.

Appearance and Manner
Messes appropriately; speaks
dearly, shows respect and
concern; tries to improve work

..

.

-

. -

.

Attitude
Shows interest in work-.
accepts constructive criticism
and recognition maturely,
accepts responsibility,
maintains positive attitude

,

.

.

Initiative .

Does things withou4 being
told; uses resourcefulness;
assertsself positively,
initiates own plans and
ideas, shows initiative

I

.
.

v
.

).

Dependability
Fulfill assigned respoosi-
bilifies, follows through on
assigned And self- ir{itiated
project

-

.

, '

.

,

.

.

Relationships with Children
Helps guide childrenIthrough
learning experiences, works one-
to-one, works with small groups;
maintains rapport; guides
behavior appropriately

t
. ,

.
,

Performance .
Knows about available materials
and equipment; fbllows teacher's
plans and difeetions; prepares
classroom materials; performs
needed clerical and clean-up
duties .

.

.

4
. .

S.

,

-

Cooperation
Cooperates with telcher,
children, and faculty members

, I
.

.

.

-

, , .

it

192
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(Continued on next page.)



OBSERVATION

Subject, Grade, or Activity:

0 pec-fal Considerations:

. I

:r

f

Time from ( . to

.

,/

14,

6.

CONFER EN

Areas of Focus:

p

Suggestions for Follow-up

Signature of Observ,er

193 .

201



To the Teacher

-111'
Date

May I slop b'y on
? .. to see

how, is doing? If there is somer ,

reason .v-ly this will not be a good'time for #ou both, please call me.

Teacher Specialist
Student Aides for Kindergarten Teachers

-1279-3506

. .

MONTGOMERY COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Sttident Aides for Kindergarten Teachers

a

.To the High School Teacher. 4 .

Date

his an opportunity to observe at

Ipementar'y School on
date

from to in preparation for the kindetrgarten student iide experience.
e

Please sign below if the student 'has your permission to attend Nis observation.

- Thank you.for Nei- cooperation.

Period
1- '1`

2
3'

5
6

Teacher Specialist -

Student -Aides for Kindergarten Teachers

SignatuOof Parent or Guardian.

I

194
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Aide's Name:'

Elementary Schiyol Visited:

4
STUDENT AIDE'rEPORT.ON,FIRSVISIT TO THE ASSI9INED- ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Aide's High School: a., (
., . .

,The questions below are designed to help you focus in on some of the activities you will be engaged

a

iv when
you are assisting your teacher next year. Make brief notes, if you wish; and bring this report to the August
training session.

.r'
I . What group activities do you see that you mightbe assisting with next year? (e.g., attendance, ()fining

exercises, story time, snacks, playground, etc.) .
. .

-
,

2 What do you see indrdual children doing that you might be hsistirig with next year') ('e.g., printing
experience stories, reading to a child, printing name on a child's work, taking child to iii4se or office:etc

s.

-3 What techniques do you see the teacher using:

a) In giving directions to children.

h) In settling 'arguments .between children:
,

-0.

Itik(

a

,c) In moving the children from one activfity into andt her activity:4.
A

. g
1 . . .

4 What room decorating and Foam organiiing activities qsd.o you see thaou mightsa

assist with next year''
(e e bulletin boards, clean-up, arranging book ,shelves ancdisplays, etc.) ...

I .
.

r5 What materials do you see being used that yOu might help to prepare next year? :(e.g , dittos, art
materials, games, etc.)

6 Qhserve the room arrangement of the classroom. Draw a rough sketch of the room and label the actisity
centers.

4

Ns

4

4 11

195 03 I
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E. TRAWING INFORMATIGN
' 4 - . ...

,A copy of the Summer TrAining Fsbedule is diStributed to each secondary
with each high school studesti.regisUrins for OF program.. ...._ -1, -, .

« -e

A copy-Of thcufnmer Tritinfng Seskon Reminder issent to each potential
session -for whieNtied site haS.regist itd

" ; 4 ; ..0 4.
k Z.

Dear':

On

a.

4

fungtrtorcl 1 )rivc-
Room A-233

ars

at

school cdunselor and is reviewed

/-
aide as a reminder of -the training

1-.(c)(kvi I lc.

July , 197_

Z

)85( I
1 1( 1 it It It' I ,j ,l I 279-3506

r

(tate)
from' to

(hour) (hour)

(high school),
there will be a training- session for the Kindergarten

Student Aide Program: , Enclosed is a revised schedule of 'all the August training sessions.

1110You. may attend any foutzhOur session that ig convenient for you.

-

Please bring ) ,the neteb

2) the results of your TB

I

*.

of mateitals you were given at the - spring meeting and
--- . .

est, if you have not already sent them in,

Sincerely,

a

Teacher Specialist .

Student Aides. for kindergarten Teachers.

19E 0

(
\



F. SEMINAR FORMS

The two'forrtisbelow are used to notify,the kindergarten tegher and the student aide of a seminar to beheld at the high school:,

44

TO THE TEACHER

MONTGOMERY COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Student Aides fur Kindergarten Teachers- Program
7f

r

Your student aide,
, will be attending'an

in-service seminar at

from .
to The topic to be discussed by the aides will be

,

Thank' you -kr, your cooperation .

Teacher Specialist

TO THE STUDENT,AIDE .
. I AR

1. ' , .- .,
MONTGOMERY tOUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS ,

Stviclent lides"fOi Kindergarten Teachers Program

S

There will be a Kindergarten Student Aide seminar on

t o

4.0

. -on fro'ire
(date)

iiiroorn Please inform The kindergartenteaiher whom you are

assisting that you Will not be in her class on this day.
, it

414

5,

. Teacher Specialist

197

205
414.,7111.6..

0 .

k.



fi

I

C. EVALUATION FORMS
, _

.. .
A copy of the End-of-Year Evaluation Of the Kindergarten Aide Program is sent to each participating
'kindergarten.teach'er., and is returned to the teacher specialist at the close of school. .

.

A copy -ethe Student Aide irt the Kindergarten EvalUation is given to each high'saitool aide to complete and

return to the teacher specialist at the-last seminar of the year:
, .. f

, . .

A* Job Recommendation may be completed b the kindergarten teacher or the teacher.specialist when
recfuested by an aide.,-- - ,,

. ?, ;4,

-,,i
-.. '. ..-,.
!-., 1

Student Aide in the Kindergarten Evaluation

To the Student Aide.

I. In what ways has this program bun of help to you?

Wharpaists of the training program were particularly helpful or interesting to you?

What other suggestions do you have for the training program?

34. Which seminars were particularly helpful or interesting to you

at

What seminar topics should be added to be more helpful to you in your work?

,

4. In what ways do you feel .you were used appropriately or inappropriately in the Classroom?

5. What other suggestions do you have for improving the course for future aides?

si"2.0



MONTGOMERY COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Stuf lent Aides for Kindergarten Teachers':

End-of-Year Evaluation of the Kindergarten Aide Program

0 I had one kaide for the full year. I had ,two aides for the full year.

I had_ one aide for part Of the year. El I had two aides 'for, part of.the year.

EII shared an aide with another teacher, I had three or more aides.

ElOther

The aide served:

El 11/2.hours each day 2 21/2 hours each day E) 3 hours or more each day

I.' I found the aide most helpful in the following

Thesrtkills or techniques were most 'use.ful.in the aide's work:

3. Other'skills Or techniques would have, been of help to'rne:
A

. l'would suggest the following in improving the training or efficiency of the aides:

'5. These are my comments regarding the evaluation from "Report of Performance of Student Aidesfor kindergarten":

Additional comments may be made on the back of this sheet.
(Please return to Teacher fecialist, StudentAides for Kindergarten Teachers, Room A-233 Educational

Services Center, by dat
.)

199
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MONTGOMERY COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Rockville, Maryland

Student Aides for Kindergarten Teachers Progrwn

JOB-RECOMMENDATION

Student's Name Q

Number.of hours per day

Dativ of Serviq:

I.D. Number High School

D

Number of tlays per week

to

.Circle the numbez which best indicates the aide's attendan-wetc.

fr

A.

.

,ATTENVKINICE,4 _ 1

,

2, 3 4 . 5 E. DEPENDABILITY
#

1 2 3 4 5
.

B. APPEARANCE
AND MANNER

-
a

1

..

2 3 4 5
F.

.

RELATIONSHIPS
WITH CHILDREN

2 3 4 5

C. ATTITUDE 4 2 3 4 5 G. PERFORMANCE 1 2 3 4 5

D. INITIATIVE
1 2 3 4 5 H. COOPERATION 1 2- 3' 4, 5

COMMENTS:

P

a.

G.

Teacher

Date 4

I

fi

,

Elementary School

20o

2u.)" ,



H. TRANSPORTATION REQUESTS .,
. -"I

,
A Memorandum is sent each summer to the Director of Transportation, requesting buses for those Students-.
who do not have their.own transportation'.

Sample Meinorandum

Department of Curriculum and Instruction
MONTGOMERY COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS

'Rockville, Maryland 20850

MEMORANDUM
ar

Mr. George E. Baker, Director
pivision of Transportation

Through: Willia0.2achmeier,Ibiiector
Department of Curriculum and instruction

From: Edythe G. Adams, Coordinator of Early Childhood Education, Division of Academic Skills,
Department of Curriculum and instruction, 279-3506

.4: Subject Transportation Needed for High SeiOdi Studett3,, articipating in the Program, Student Aides .
for Kindergarten Teachers (MCPS -Regulation 301:-

.4

e

This.request -for transportation of secondary school students who are serving as aides to kindergarten
teachers for the next school year is similar to the ones submitted to you in -previous years.

Attached is a list of the students an;the, places to and From which they need transportation. Thestransportation will be needed every school day at the times indicated. I understand that student aides willbe assigned to buses that are presently en route in the area. The times indicated, therefore, are Only. ,
approximations and may be altered to coincide with the time schedule of a bus that is in that area.

.F am submikting these fellists at this time in hopes that it will help'you in planning the:transportation
needs for the 1976-747 school year. These \\Ames for students have been cleared with high school.
counselors, although occasionally .a schedule change occurs for a student once the school year begins.

hope that the transportation for these students can be worked out to begin the first day of school.
Please furnish Mrs. Janice A. Geletka, our teacher spedialist signecl.to s program, with a.list of the.bus numbers that these students cause, arid she will notify the st . Her telephone number
279-3506.

Youricooperation in working with this piogran, ig greatly appreciated.

EGA: peb
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ILLI STRATIVE BOOKS

IX. ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRXPHy

Cohen, Monroe (ed.). A Lap To Sit On . . . An( ,Atuch More. Wa4tington, D.C.: Association for
Childhood Education, International, 1'971: ;

A collection of reprints from Childhood Education nz) help aides who work with.ybunglchildren-
. Si . . , .....,,,,,,,,,,,,,-4 '1.-

f:-.''

Draper, Mary and Henry E. Caring for Children. Peoria; Ill.: Charles 4. BAisetS to., Inc%-1975.

Discusse.s the development of young chfldref .appropriate environmejilS' for their health and schodh ng, ,.
planning 'programs, and working in children's centers /

Duvall Evelyn M Family Development. Philadelphia: J. B. t_ippncott Co., 1967:

yiamine's the developmental task concept for families at,different stages and for the individual at#various ages in life

Forte, 1 gene, and- MacKenzie, Joy. Nooks.; Crannies, and Corners: Learning Miters for Creative
Classrooms. NashVille, Tenn.: Incentivg,TublicationiA02.

_ -

Examines how to initiate, organize, implement, and evaluate learning centersin the classroom

Forte, Imogene; Prangle, Mary Ann; Tupg.,:Robbie. tenter Stuff for Nooks, Grannies, and Corners.
Nashville, Tenn.: Incentive Publications, 1973.

411,

Contains perforMance'objectives; list of matofials needed; procedures for implementatioh; student
activity sheets; and illustrations for hundreds OT ideas for learning centers

, .
.

Galambas, Jeannette. AGuide to Discipline. Washington; D.C.: National Association for the Education of
3 Young Children, 1969. .11.

. 4" ^ .

.
,

: Dikusses

i
ways t(9 guide young children's-behavior in the classroom ..

1 i 1

Greenberg, Polly. Day Care Do- /t- Yourself Staff Growth Program. 'Washington, D.C.: The Growth
Program, 1975.

4

4 .

Xplan for or'ienting training and evaluating aides and other staff who work with young children.
.

Hirsch, Eliiabeth S. (ed.). The Block Book. Washington, D.01National Association for the Education of
Younk Children,' 1914.

Discusses the values of bksckbuilding for young children and appropriate spade and.materials needed°
for successful block buildthg .
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Jersil , Arthur. Child Psychology (6th ect). Englewood Cliffs, N.J.:°prentice-Hall, 1968.

iscusses personality development, trends in physical,and motor development, emotional develop-.
ent, language, and perceptual development of the cluld (Teacher reference)

.
k r

ik .

rton, Mary Baratta. Work fobs NC, Park CalifOrnia: Wesley Publishing Co., Inc., 1972. ,;
%

-....,
a a

,

) Stigestions for making and utilizing instrutnal Mate.rials;encouragesUseof manipulatike materials, .,

and fosters skill development. .'" 1
., .i. I . /.. 'i

1,, .

) 60
1

Maryland Stite Bo ard of Edubgtion. Maryland Sctiool Bulletin,Voi,XLV.III, No.
,
4, Guidelinesfor Early)

Childhood EducatiOn, 1972.
-

4 .

.,.

- . , ir
. . . ,

. . .

rcwor f '4,
Thee guidelineg, are a fratnewo or esiginng, oniratint, and 6altialingeducatiOnal programs for

_

y6iIng:Cltildren in "Mary.lart'd. $

,,

,... ,- , - ,:l - . I- #
. t -. , a

' MCPS flemtntail and PreAlgebP, Maikemalics Ot?jertivc4, Builetin 285_1975.
,

77A 4

. -
MCPS. Program of Sttidie,s; V.ottrniies {i.-1 144,, 1976.

- , .4 , ,
k 4 Ag .

,.. .. .
... . , , -

, ,, - P ` a 6:,

M:CPS. Schdal Groynds as a Site -For Inquiry, .autlettn 234, 1410: 'i., . .4,

a , I'. g i . ., .- . 4

MCPS Specific', Learning Disabiliiiei Handbook, Bulletin 36, 1470:.,
I 6

J 0
I .

* ft, : a, -, .. .

.. ., . wa ' 7, , -,=
,

MCPS. Teaching Readin5SRills,Voluirre.11. Compfehension,--Critical.Beading, Thinking Skills, K-t2,

.' Bulletin 246, 1974 'A .;N., ,' .
:' . ... l .I . . .!

:. I ': 4

.:... - .
MCPS, Teaching keading Skills. Pteieading ,; Bulletin Z46 Vol. I-II..

,
, A,, . *

b 7
7

V

MCPS, Teaching Science in die. Elein'enfary School, Balletin 27,6, 4.975.
, . ..

4 ., - .

-

MCPS Work book Stipplernot to Specific Learning Disabilities HandbookBullefin.23,6*--i970. ;---7-
. . . , A\. '

. , . A. .

'40
, , -

. .
. .

Starkes. Esther B, lilockbyilding. Washington, D Atfierican Association of Elemenfa*!Kindergarten-
Nursery kducators. J.970. ,

"KM -

. .

Discusses creative blockbuilding activities for young children
4

4
. Todd, Vivian. Tht,Aidi. in kart), ChildhocidEducation. New York: Macmillan, 1973.

4 ,

Guides classroom aides in what aides do; helping children with routines; planning-activities each,
month: helping 'reinforce basic cop,414; he,lpitig with reading; hnd.doing flannel board stories, poems,
and songs 204
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ILLUSTRATIVE FILMS FOR TRAINING.AND SEMINARS*

,

Is for Alphabet - iMCPS F-5807
Coronet 447 I, K, P (1' min. color ,--..... , Uses animation, rhyme, and song to introduce the letters of the alphabet and'to show simple words ins*,

,which these lettks Appear.
s/

t

1
1

. .--. .
'sr

,

.

6
NOTE:- Key to AbbreviatiOns:

t
, .

-b&w black and whits
,ruin. minutes . #

0

n.d. nb date 1 .
K Kitidergarten
P Primaity \
l ,) Intermediate
J / Junior High
S' S Senior,,Higt

,T Teacher Training

t -

4

Addition
MCPS F 6199

-../ eJournalFilms 1973 P 13 min. ' color ,A

Illustrates the concept of addition, and 'shows how addition saves time in counting. Discusses the
commutative property, the addition table, the role of zero in additions; the associative property, and
expanded' numbers andregrou i gam.

, ,...

Air PptIsnion: /1 First.Film
.r.MCPS F 549'7

BFA 1971 P2I 8 min. 'color .
. .

.Shows how everyone is responsible for air pollution, and how one can share in correcting pollution
prolblems., Describes the harmful effects of air pollution. .--- -,

All the Self-There Is
, .. .MCPS F 6191

.
#NEA '1973 K, P, I, J, S, T 16 min: color

Discusses The aims and objectives of physical education and shows the trnportanCe of movement
education in the-early years. Explains how self- confidence and self-digcipline are children
through sport skills and other activities. , .t

Art Exjressions
MCPS F 5166..

.Bailey 1970 - 1/, I, J, S 'I I min. color e
,

'
Presents a glimp;e of art education in Scandinavia against the background of mountains and fjords of .
Norway.Shows Norwegian students in their classroom creating unusual designs based more upon
objects found ,in the out-of-doors.

..

(Boxes .

MCPS F6360
AO Films .1970 P 10 min. ' c Inr, -. .

Young children demonstrate how cereal b Zes and milk'cartons can becomecars, animals, and villages;
and how large boxes ire made into playhouso and tunnels:

A -212 .
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Cylinders'
MdPS F 5033

. ACI Films , 1970 P 10 min. color i "
.:,

Deponstrates the' use of tubes from.paper towels and cartons of salt and oatmeal to make everything
from an animal mobile to a creature fiom Mars.

'Designing with Everyday Materials: Corrugated Paper
MCPS F 5640

BFA 1970 P; 12 min. color
bern4strates how cortiigated paper can be used to construct mobiles, figures of animals, plant forms,
etc.

4411111Ntonary for Beginners
MCPS F 5715

, -
.. -

Coronet 1971 P IL min. colOr
Shows young children choosing words, alphabetizing them, writing definitions, and drawing pictures to

.

illustrate them. ... , t

Discovering Ideas for t

MCPS F 2729 /Film Associates 1966 P, I, i, S 16 min. color
"Points out differences in shape, color, line, texture, pattern, and value of everyday objects`that can
stimulate creativeness in art. .

Discovering the Sowid and Movement of Music ,
MCPS F 4451 , ..L.

Film Associates 1967 P 16 min. , color . --
Teaches an understanding of theound of music, explaining that sounds in music can be high or IOW,
that they can move up or down-in seeps or skips, and that sometimes these sounds repeat

Displa5, and Presentation Boards
MCPS F 5121.

International Film Bureau 1971 T rs min. color
Explores the characteristics of six different display and presentation boards: felt, hook and loop,
magnetic, peg, electric, and combination board. Demonstrates their uses'in a variety of teaching and
learning situations and illustrates the methods foit making them locally.

Divergent Questions Elementary . amik
.'MCPS F 4875 ,

General Learning 1969' T 1.0 min. cQlor . .,..

biscuSses "divergent questions".4ich thc, teacher may ask in the elementary classroom to drm.;_v,11..tit-'
speculations and creative responses from the students. -

Donald in Mathiniagic Land
MCPS F 1564

Disney 1961 P, 1, J, S 26 min. color
Discusses the importance of mathematics and shows how its principles are related to music, art, .
architecture, mechanics, Sports, and other phases of pur daily lives,

Ducks
MCPS F 5032

ACI 1970 P 8 min. color
By presenting some big and little ducks on a duck farm, such words and concepts as, g small, walk,
feet, water, and eat are introduced.
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Bulletin Boards: An effective teaching device
MCPS F 1189

Bailey 1956 T II min. color. -

`Shows how bulletin boards can be made to function is effectie educational tools. 14hows background
materials, lettering tools, and fastening devices. The thret imensional effect is also explained.

-

Buttercup
MCPS F 5585

Churchill 1972 P II min, color y
Shows a buttercup floating along with a stream, and ending up inndustrial sludge and garbage.

A Chairy Tale
MCPS F 4280

',-
International Film Bureau 1966 K, P 10 min. b&w
A simple ballet. based on the fairy tale of a youth and a kitchen chair.

The Chest
MCPS F 2883

Discovery Teaching Films n.d. K, P 5 Min. color
Children find a metal chest in a dark cave along the beach. A "story starter" provides motivation for
creative expression, oral or written.

Child's Play and the Real World,
MCPS F 6536

Sterling 1974 T. 18 min. color
Jean Piaget explains how children learn through their play. Points out three types of play,, and shows
how parents can help child get involved in'the play and lead in new directions.

Child Watchers
MCPS F 4832 *. .McGraw n.d. T 30 min. color

Uses unrehearsed situations to point out that children are learning far more and at afar faster rate than
most parents realize.

Collage Exploring Texture
MCPS F 2205

International Film Bureau 1962 P, T 13 min. color
Demonstrates the making of collages by children ages five to eight. Shows children as they select
materials, pointing out their interest in textures and arrangement. Indicates a means of motivating
creative activity.

Conimunicationst A First Film
MCPS F' 5419 ti

Bailey 1969 P 9' min. color ---.Th
Explains how communication takes place through the use of symbols, sound, gestyres, facial
expressions, and spoken and written words:

I`?f
'33t/ ,.Crayon

MCPS F 6145 ..

ACI Films 1964 J, S 15 min. color
Introduces students to the wide range of visual soression and techniques which may be used in
working with crayons.
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..
Eat Well, Grow Welt .

FMCPS 2387 -
, 1

Coronet 1963 P i I min. color t
Uses a circus performance to teach a lesson in nutrition. Presents the four baste food groups and

,emphasizes importance of eating the right foods in proper amounts, "4 , ;

Early Recognition of Vearning Disabilities .

MCPS F 5386 , t. %,

Nat'l. Audiovisual Center 1969- I "Xl min: 'Color,,
3-

tows hbw to recognize learning disabilities in yourtk children so that special education.can be

provided at an early age before disabilities limit intell ual growth.

Earth: Man's Home.
MCPS F 6049

At

Encyclopaedia Britannica 1970 P
Explains that 'air, food, water, and a certain temperature range are essential to our survival. Discusses,:
reasons why some areas of-the earth's slope are more densely populated-than others.

A... / fir`.The Educated Eye 7
MCPS F 5167 ..

.

Bailey 1970 P, 1, J, S, T 15 min. col
Shows that visual awareness can be learned or acquirenhrough a creative eye. Explores the many ways
of seeing; some are important to life and survival, and some enrich and expand our emotional and,..

. . . iit.aesthetic lives. . .=

Ego Development: The Core of a.,Flealthy Personality
MCPS F 6535

Sterling 1974 T 19 min. cold-
Discusses the elements *hich lead to the establishment of a healthy ego ativarious, stages of
development in young children. Stresses the importance of proper preschooraining for a healthy
personality"

Emotional Development: Aggression
MCPS F 6541

CR M Films 1973 -S, T 20 min. color
Examines the causes of aggression. Depicts an unrehearsed act of aggression in a n'utSery,school to
show that the potential for humans to behave aggressively may be innate; but the nature, form, timing,

and extent of aggreision depend greatly on learning.

Find, the Vowels
MCPS F 57f4

Journal Films 1971 P 11 min. color
Introduces the concept that certain letters in the alphabet are called vowels, that each word has at least

one vowel in it, and that. ch vowel has a sound.

Floats
ycps F 6144

. ACI ,1970 P 10 min. color
Illustrates %Opt will float away and why. Shows how to make floating playthings from balloons, milk

cartons, and plastic trays.

Foolish Frog
..MCPS F 5730

Weston'Woods 1971 , S min. color
A story of a bullfrog who explodes with pride when he hears someone singng a song about him.

.
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Frogs Are Funny, FiogsAre Fat: Adjectives
MCPS F 6.104 . .

BFA 1972 ' P 10 mifi. color )t
A laoguage-arts film 'uses high-interest visuals of animals for reaching adjectives. Words are selected
fromfemmonly used vocabulary lists and are presented in phrases and short sentenas.,

Getting Akng - ..,
MCPS F-4858 't .

;,. 11%
EBF 1970 P, T 2 min. colsr .
Demonstrates how hands and their moveffients show emotions, often emotions that are not expressedin other-ways. ,

Growing, Growing
MCPS F.5547

Churchill Films 1971 P. 11 min. color
Shows children involved in planting, as they learn about seeds, gardens, plants, and their growth.

Guessing Game
-MCPS F 4864 *.

EBF 1970 P, T 7min. color
The studentS are arced to call/put the game, after looking at split-screen scenes in which the
pantominlists pretend to throw a ball, and the blank half of the screen shows a ball in the air.

Guiding Behavior
MCPS F 5721 fl

Churchill 1966 T 20 min. b&w
Portrays a number of behavior situations that frequently trouble nursery school teachers and showshow teachers handle and mishandle familiar situations in the classroom.

s
- Higher Order Questions Elementary tiMCPS F 4833

General Learning 1969 T 10 min. color
Discusses the technique of asking higher order questions in the elementary classroom. Such queitions
stimulate analytical thinking and active learning in the student.

Holding On ,-
MCP 4859

E 1970 P, T 4 min. color
Offers children the opportunity of des'clibing usually unspoken emotions in therapeutic terms, with thehelp of a story of a boy who became lost at'a 'carnival.

1.

How Far
MCPS F 1648

Indiana University 1962 K, P 10 min. color
Describes±throUgh experience of children, the meaning Of distance, maps, and speed on two separatetrips by plane and by car.

Now Long is a 1Vilii;e?
MCPS F 6253

Malibu 4' 1972 P, I II min. color
Uses five brief episodes to impart the concept about the length and value of a minute's time, without anyreference to numbers or clocks.-

-)
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How Whe.elt Help Us
MCPS F 4347

1

1.4

min.11Coronet 1966 P 1 color
Shows how wheeM help us reduce friction, move, and turn things' with more spepd and force. irklicates'

some of the wheel's many uses egg beater, bicycle, drill, tractor, and steering wheel.

If Von Could See the.Eardi
MCPS F 4439

EBF 1961 P 10 Min, color
A voyage into space, filmed completely in animaiign, reveals to the very young student the fact that the,

world is round and moves in orbit around the Sun, causing day and night,

In, Out, Up,-Down, Under, Over, Upside Down . /
MCPS F 5685

ACI 1970 P 8 min. color
Features young students in situations that depict the concepts of in, out, up, down, over, under, and
upside down. Designed to 6e used to stimulate reading skills.

Learning with Your Ears
MCPS F 4867

Coronet 1967 P II thin. color'
Pictures a game of Blind Man's Bluff to illustrate that The loudness, pitch, and tone of sounds convey
information about The size, power, speed, and distance of objects-.

, Learningwith Your Eyes I
MCPS F 4808

Coronet 1967 P i l min. color
Utilizes a 1,(riety of scenes to highlight the value of sight and The importance of looking carefully at

things. P,ointk out the use of binoculars and magnifying glasses. Explains how to judge sizes, shapes,

arkd colors. 4

Learning with Your Senses
MCPS F i357

Coronk 1967 P 11 min. color
MI-ifates how each one of the five senses contributes to our knowledge of thp world around us:

Let's Make Up a Story .

MCPS F 586,5
Coronet 1972 P, I 11 min. color .

Shows how you can use your i'Magination to make up your own stories with your own characters,

setting, and plots.

Let's Write a Story
MCPS F 2536

Churchill, 1962 P, 1, J, S 1I min. color '

Describes thrge adventures a iidyand his dog, each of which is designed to motivate and to facilitate

and written large expression.

The Lorax
MCPS F 5514

BFA 1972 P 25 min. color
Based on the book of thessame title by Dr. Seu,ss. An animated film. Demonstrates the results of

senseless-use of natural resources.
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The Magic of a Counter
MCPS F 5181

Bailey 1969 P 14 min. color --

Introduces the basic concepts of decimal numeration through the.use of blocks and a large counter..

Magnets for Beginners
MCPS F 2922

Coronet 1965 1,,p 11 min. color
Demonstrates simple experiments to ill4strate the phenomedon of magnetic attraction. Explains
magnetic fields, poles, and magnetic force. .

Measuring with the Number tine
MCPS F 44,45

Film Associates. 1966 K, P I I min. color
PreSents the'concept of a linear measuring line; e.g., a ruler.

Me, Too?
MCPS F 4849

EBF 1970 P, T. 3 min. color Ct.+.

Shows children discussing their feelings about being rejected and rejecting others.

The Mime of Maxcel Marceau
MCPS F 5676

Learning Corp. 1972 S. 23 min. color
VieWs the French pantomimist at work both on stage and behind the ceites.

Monkey See, Monkey Do
MCPS F 54.50

BFA 1971 P 10 min. color
Discusses word classification, and shows monkeys illustrating verbs.

Movement Exploration
MCPS F 5261

Documentary Films 1971 T 20 minn. color .

Pictures the'volleyball game to show how the theory of mint exploration can be applied to the
teaching of sports skills. ,

Music To Learn About People
MCPS F 6118

AIMS/ 1970 P 11 min. color./,
The customs, iraditiQns, and music of six children who are of different ethnic origin'become a focal
point of study and creativity.,

--.Music To Tell A Stdry
MCPS F 6117

" AIMS 4970 p . min. color
Children interpret their own story creatively in musivnd other forms of expression, utilizingscience,

. language arts, and rhythms, _ , ,. . # ..

Noise
MCPS F 5295 , .,
. BFA 1970 P, I . 10-min. color

Discusses the difference between sound and noise. Explores the effect of noise on the individual, and
indicates ways to control no)e'collUtion.
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Noises in the Night / '
MCPS F 5451 ..-. .'

it BFA 1969 ---P .. 9 min. color lk,
Presents some of the common fears of childhood and discusses how-to cope with them. ,

0
...

Nonverbal 'Resqpnsgs
-MCPS F 4867

General.Learniag 1969 T 7 min: --- color I
t

''Presents the ifbnverbi,t responses gestures, facial expressions, and body movements as important

parts of effective communication between the teacher and the student.
, -. f

. ,L
%

'Paper in Art
,., ,.,

MCPS F 4581 .."--

Churchill 1967 P.1; J, S . 17 Min. color .
( Examines, the qualities and flexibility of per in blassroom art projects and demonstrates ways in

which it can be used, changed, food, and molded into different shapes:

Pr 1

'Paper, in the Round,
MCPS F 1225 r

Young America 1956 11 min. color
Demonstrates and explains how paper can be folded, cut or bent, and decorated to create forms and
Shadows. Motivates,and demonstrates work in paper sculpture. .

Percussion Sounds 0
MCPS F 4784 -

Churchill 1969 P '16 min. color
Presents children experimenting with a variety of familiar and unfamiliar objects which are struck to

make music. Includecthe sounds of Indiffn and Japanese drums, a glass harp;a variety a unusual and
* standard percussion instruments.

11
. '.- ' 1

. The Perils of Ptiscilla
, w,

.

M CPS F 5587 --
c.

Churchill 1969 P 17 min. , color
. A language arts film. Follows Priscilla, the pet cat, who gets lost in the city and encounters roaring

Wheels; pursuing dogs, and flashing night - lights. .

1

4

,

Pla,y' gr nand 'Safety .a,

MCF,'S F 4131 ...
Coronet` 1966 K, P 11 min. copr '
Shows tlisr safe way to use playground equipment.

Puppets
. 411ICPS F 4729111114.

ACI Productions 1267 P .- -15 mi color .

sents various Methods of pup.pet maki ranging from simple stick puppets to more
pr c es including the use of sawdust and glue, shaped cloth;Ancippapier-mache. .

Rhythm; Rhy thip Everywhere ' *
.,

'MCPS F 6546 . . . 41T*

..

Coronet 1974 K, P. ',I I min. color
Shows children jumping rope to rhymes and creating rhythms in ritntomimeip express their feillings.'

'Includes many examples of rhythmic sound and movement froin'eVer.yday life.
. .,

t

,

0

4
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Role Enactment is Children's Phty
MOPS' F 6346

campus Film 1974 T 29 min. color
- Presents the developmental aspects of role enactment in children two to ten years of agsand focuses on

four basic concepts: the verbal and motoric gements; the child's perception of roles; tht changes with '4
age in styles of enacting roles; and the them tic content important to different ages.

Rope Jumping
MCPS F 4450

Film Associates 196,8 P 12 min. color
Illustrates basic and advanced skills in ?bps jumping, including basic movements for beginners. Showshow rope jumping activities can be done alone, with at partner, or with several other people.

Safe Living at School
MCPS F 5718

A

Cornet 1969 P, 1 11 min. color
.,Shows some of the most common causes of accidents at school, and discusses what t e individual cane

do- to help prevent them..

Setting Up a Room .. . Creating an Environment for Learning
MCPS F 5637

Campus Film 1967 T 27 min. color '"t -
Discusses how to.plan a kindergarten 'classroom in order to create a functional, flexible environment for
learning.

Shout !Out Alphabet t
MCPS F 6224

Released by Phoenix 1969 P I 1 ,min. color
A film game in which an audience of childien tries to see how many, words they can recognize by
identifying the first letter in the collage of animated happenings on the screen.

Silence and Nonverbal Cues Elementary
1v1CPS F 4881

General Learning - 1969 :r 11 min. 1151.Or
.Shows how to increase the amount of student paitieipatio'n by decreasing the amount 9f teacher talk.

_Sources of Art'
"MOPS F 4756 .

Bailey Films ,1966 P, J r 11 min. color -
Presents paintings by Mature artists and by children to show that two artists ever see the same world
in the same way. Demonstrate; the lobr basic elements composing all art: line, color, shape, and

.texture.

Squirrels Are tip, Sqfkirrels Are Down: Adverbials of Place .iMCPS F 0103
4 ,BFA 1972 f'-' 10 rhin. color

1A language arts film using high-interest visuals of animalyfor teaching adverbials of place. Words are
selected from commonly used vocabulary ristS and are presented in phrases and short sentence's.

. illtStarting School .
MCPS F 6211 A

4 i. FBE 4973 K, P 14 min. color 0, -.... n'
Designed to ease,thetransitiotrof the beginning student from the familiar home environment to the new

c _.school environment. Shows activities ofa day in kindergfrten.
,v A.
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String Sounds
MCPS t 4791

Churchill 1969 P 16 min. color

4

to

-Illustrates the range of string sounds available, using different kinds of instruniertts, strings, and wolf'

mining strings vibrate.

The Thinking Book
MCPS F.5509

McGraw 1968 P 10 min. color
,E :, Based on the bdok of the same title by Santiol Stoddart Warburg. A language artsittn that explores

some of the thoughts which can flood young minds as they wake up and prepare for the coming day.

Tumbling: Primary Skills
MCPS F 5824

BFA 1970 K, P, 9 min. color
Illustratei good foim in the pertrmance of six basic skills egg sit, egg roll, forward roll, backward,

roll, frog head stand, and head stand and shows the ptoper position of head, hands, and feet.

Two Plus Two
MCPS F 5555

CCM Films 1972 P 6 min. color
A nonverbal, animated film shows how a boy solves a simple arithmetic problem.

Visual Perception and Failure to Learn
MCPS F 5431

AIMS 1966 T 20 min. b&w
Depicts difficulties in learning experienced by children who have disabilities in visual perception.
Demonstrates/the Marianne Frostig test and'outlines, a training program.

Visual Perception Trgining in the Regular Classroom
MCPS F 5432 .

AIMS 1970 T 23 min. b&w
Demonstrates integration of training in visual perception with training in language within the regular

curriculum of preschool ancl_primary grades.

What If?.
MCPS F 4847

EBF 1970 P, T . 3 min. color
. Provides four situations to which children can work out appropriate responses.

What Is Music?
MCPS F 4786

Churchill ,1969 - P 16 min. color .

Presents children discovering the difference betw\een'planned and, unplanned sound. Includes examples
of moods expressed in music, rafting from ancient Chinese folk songs to contemporary blues.

What Is Rhythm?
MCPS F 4443

Film Assaciates
Eq)lains that beats are-,the basi
relation to rhythm; and desOri

1966 if P 11 min. color .
ytlim; defines the qualities of tempo and-accent in terms of their

rhythm appears 'in nonmusical sounds and visual patterns.
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Why Eat ()lir Vegetiblr? :
IstCPS F 0324 .,

C,aronet 196? P . 11 min. color
,

. .

Showi the types of,vegetables, where they come from, and how they should be prepared to retain
vitamins-and minerals.

=

I,

94,

You and /Your FOOd
MCPS P 6279 ' .

1Walt Disney- 1958 K, P, 1 8 min., color
-

Stresses, the Values of foods which are necessary to good health. Uses analogy of co ction of an
automobile to point put that proper foods must be eaten to build and maintain the bo

A Young Child'Is
MCPS F 586, ,

Edbcational Improvement Center , 1973 T 37 min. color
Shows hoW children frOm three months to four years old learn and bxperiment on their own.

Z Is for Zbo\
MCPS F 6359

AC1 Films (k 1970, 8 min. 'color
Combines pictures of zoo animals with music and printed words to help childrenlearn the words walk,
play, eat clean, and tail.

. . '
ILLUSTRATIVE FILMSTRIPS AND SLIDES FOR TRAINING AND SEMINARS

Block Building. Washington, D.C.: Childhood Resources, Inc., 1971. Sound/Slides
se

+
,... ,,Dr. Mary Moffitt, examines the values, pattern, guidance, and academic- contributions of block

construction for young children.
- i

Controlling Classroom Misbehavior. Washington, D.C.: N.E.A., 1969. Sound/Filmstrip

Based on the book' Controlling Classroom Misbehavior by William J. Gnagey. Suggests principles and
practical procedures that may be applied in the clasSrdom. (Teacher reference)

The Developmett of Feelings in Children. New York: Parent's Magazine, 1973. Sound/ Filmstrip

D is sses what lings are and how they develop,from birth, and-stresses aiding children to develop
and e cpress their feelings.

.4*
-(1

d: A Training Program for Teachers, Aides,!Parents and Volunteers. Lexington, Wass.:
D.C,. Heath and Co., 1969. Sound/Slides

For this training senes, _Leanne reviews:
4

A Classrooms Planned for Learning
e Focus on Art
k---Focus(-on Discipline

Focus on Development

ath 22Z



Educational Field Trips for Young
41,

71drert. Arlington, Va.: Childhood Resources, 1470. Sound/Slides
ry

Lyn James I:: Hymes, Jr., loO4 at field trip experiences for the child in nursery school, kindergarten,

and the primary grades. The _narration includes the purposes of field trips, preparation,
imillitnentation, and evaluation of tripsfor youngchildren.

r 4
Everyday Problems of Young Children. Nev., York: Parent's Magazine, 1973, Sound/ Filmstrip

Includes the following tires: When Children Disobey, When Children Are Aggressive, When Children
Do Worrisome Things, 'When Children Are, Afraid, and When Children Begin School.

Hands-On Mali,. MontgoMerS) County Public Schools, Area I Office, 1975. Sound/ Slides

Shows many manipulative math activities appropriate for developing skills in young ,children.

A

Inexpensive Additions to Outdoor Pkiy Equipment.,#,V,3.shington, D.C.: Childhood-Resources, Inc., 1970.

Sound /Slides

.. 4 . .

Jeanne W. Quill discusses the acquisition and creation of outdoor play material for young children. /

Learn'ing Disabilities. Washi gton, D.C.: Childhood Resources: Inc., 4971. Sound/Slides
1 .

Emilie Boyd discusses learning disabilities in udderstandabli terms and suisests'ways to recognize
learning disabilities in children and ideas or remediatibn.

Teacher Aide Workshop: Unit I for Teacher Aides. San Rafael, California' General Programmed
Teaching, 197. Sound/ Filmstrip

Examines the duties of an aide and the aide's responsibilities to the teacher. It also discussesleaching
techniques that can be used when working with an individual student _or small group of stutlents".

Teacher Aide Workshop: Unit 2 for Teachers. Sim Rafael, Calif: General PrOgrammed Teaching, (972.

Sound/ Filmstrip

Discusses the variety of tasks and duties that can be assumed by an aide. It also discusses the needs of the

aide and the skills a teacher should develop to help the aide be effective in the classroom.

-,

Waterplay. Arlington, Va.: Childhood Resources, Inc., 1972. SoUnd/Sfides

Dorothy Leyljordiscusses the preparation for waterplay and examines the values, activities, and
equipment of waterplay for young children.

Why School Ilt.ojore,Six? Washington, D.C.: Childhood Resources, Inca 1971. 'Sound/Slides

Dr. JameS L. Nymes, Jr., discusses the values and academic purposes of a school program for young

children.

2021
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Art, seminar activities, 14-20; 113
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seminar activities, 108

Bulletin Boards, tio* to ideas for, 118-122'
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Careers,' seminar activities, 1'23-125 '
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comparison itith addlescents, 3-6; 52-55
Creative Dramaticg, seminar activities, aidereitilairere

126-128

Dacipline, causes of misbehavior, 82-85
establishing limits, 71-73`
influencing factors, 64448
understanding misbehavior, 19-81
use of ppnverbal, 87-92
verbal guidance. 75-78
-ways ro learn behavnr,' 69-70

Ditto, oration of machine, 109-111

Evaluation, of student aide, 157-167; 200
of program, 198119
of storytelling, 10

- Films filrostrips,,205-215
.FirDrilipri:icedure for, 105
Fosms, aide` interest, 17¢178

emergency accident, 175
enrolknentcira,

7
evaluation, of student, 1547-167, 200, of program, 198.\199

obervation of aide, 192;123
observtioh Of kindergarten room, 195
permission to observe, 194
serhinarar 197'
TB, 179-

b

Group Management, techniques for
nonverbal commupicatiok 87-92
questionong §trategy, 93-96
how/to read to children, 97-101

Language Skills, semiiaar activities, aides/ children, 42-
44; 129452 .

how to question. 93-96
Learning Disabilities, seminar activities, aides/children,

133-136

Math, seminar activities, aides/children, 48-50: 137-140
Music, semmaractivities, aides/children, 141-144

Orientation, suggestions to teacher, 189
letter to.student, 180

111

000

Phitbsophy ofProgram. 1-2
Perceptual Skills, seminar activities, 45-47

learning disabilities. 133-136
Physical Education, seminar activities, ikedes/chil4

39-44, 45-47; 145-149
Program, description of, 168, 185-6

Questioning, how to, 93-96

Reading, seminar activites, 24-28
how to question. 93-96
how to read to-children, 97-101

Registration Form, 172-174
Request for Aide, memorandum to teather,181-183

notification, 190
. a .7-rSW-Concept, ca'uret ow.

sbekvior, 82-85
characteristic;.3.:8;`5,2455i
nonverbal guidara; 8 s92',

. understanding misitlehavior479-81
verbal guidance,.75-78
techniques to develop. 56-58

Self-Reliance, techniques to develop, 29-36; 69-70
School areas,

...seminar 104
activities 106

ice, seminar activities,aidest children, 150-156
s

Training, letter to 'students, 196
orientation. 7
outline for summer, 8
outline for seminar. 9-11

Trarisportation, leiter requesting, 2G1
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II

Greetings!

PREFACE

As a student aide in the kindergarten, you are about to become an important part of an elementary school,
sharing,in the Seam work of teaching young children.

he material in this handbook and the beginning trainingsessions have beentleveloped to help you meet the
dallengel and enjoy the rewards of your new experience. It is hoped they will answer some fundantal
questions to help you understand the significance of your new position on the school team.

Your success as an aide will depend mostly on two factors your eagerness to learn the skills of helping and e
your willingriest.to help others. Your effort in gosh these areas, along with a friendly and _ --
bring you a priceless regard the satisfaction -of working-with-yoUngthildren and with members of your..
school's staff.

You,' the teachers -with whom you work, and all the others in ybur school.are working for the betterment of
education for young children. As you gain experience, you will find yourself assuming more responsibilities
and contributing-even more greatly to this goal.

We welcome you to one of the potentially most wonderful and exciting experiences M your high school
career!

-.0"

Every attempt has been made to identify and receive permission to use the materials in the
Handbook. In many cases, rhymes, poems, proverbs, and recipes hate escaped identification of an
author. If a reader can identify an iiuthor not credited, please share this information witliffie Early
Childhood bivision di the MCPS Department of Curriculum and Instruction.

224
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I. GUIDELINES FOR STUDENT AIDES IN THE KINDERGARTEN

"The most precious thing a person can touch is the mind of a child . . . be cautious."
Michael Giammat4

GENERAI, GUIDELINES

In addition to the specific duties which you will assume as a%tudent aide, there are many obligations,and
responsibilities which result from-being invoked in the educational process. These are designed to be basic
guidelines in helping you in your new experience.

ORIENT YOURSELF. Confidence_
fo-rmini your assignment successfully will
depend on your continual effort to train'and
openr yourself. Take notes on:

What educational machines an materials
are available? Wliat are you. ppose to
know about them and their use t are
your specific duties to beg

SUPPORT THE TEACHER. Ta your
direction from him/ her.

Bt RESPONSIBLE. Sign in at the school
office each day; arrive and ileave school
promptly as scheduled; call in ybur illness to
school office by 8:30

BE PROFESSIONAL: On occasion, a teacher
may discuss with yostithe case of a specific child
in order that you may work more effectively
with' that child. NEVER discuss pupils with
parents or in any situatens other than with
your teairr. Avoid discussing any school
business out of school. The staff of the school is
trusting you to keep such information and
observations confidential.

BE PLEASANT AND FRIENDLY-Children
may sometimes 'be moody; but they depend
upon _adults to Kt consistent, to be fair and to
Atovide models of behavior. Apleasant word
from you may often change the direction of a
situation. Always try to be ,helpful, pleasant,
and sincere.

--DR ESS COMFORTABtrandin accordance'
with the standards set forth by your individual

:school principal. Working with young children
may mean spills, paints, running, stretching,
add bending. What you wear also influences
children, encourages questions for learning,
and provides additional topics for conversa-
tiOn:See what happens wherryou wear a bright
color or an unusual pii.oscarf.

BE CONSISTENT AND FAIR. Treat all
children with the same friendly courtesy which

ive to all the staff. .

BE AWASIE. Recognizethat different teachers
-have iifferent teaching ityles and work/
successfully in different ways. You must learn .

that you have to adjust to each situation and
help in different' ettings. Be aware, too, that in
the beginning, you may be very apprehensive
abo't working with the chilfiren; but a's you
have /new experiences each 'day with the
children, your confidence ,will grow.

BE WILLING. An important attitude to haysL
toward your nevillexperience is a willingness tr-.

'assume new and greater responsibilities.
Dealing with humad beings,you are dealing ,

with new situations and new problems which
have not been foreseen and which call for
increased effort on your part toward finding
their sns.

BE OPEN. The teacher is trying to assist you in
developing procedures and techniques for
working with childrenx. Be open to 'criticism,
and accept it as helpful.

f
7

e

4
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SOME TIPS ON GOOD HUMA3 RELATIONSHIPS

Do I in some manner relate to other people that I ani trustworthy, defendable, and consistent in my
actions?

2. Am I able to communicate with people in an understanding'manner?

3. Do I express positive characteristics (warmth, caring, liking, interest, respect) for other people with
whpm I am working? )

,
,

-, ,

4. Am I able to express my ow.n feelings,as somethiA belonging to me and separa from the other
,person's feelings? IS.-. --,

_5. Am I able to see things as the other person does'? I
) 1,

6. AinI secure enough as an individual t'o permit the other person to be what he /she is without being '.
critical? ep

!' , ,-411

7. Am I able to communicate with someone without judging him/ her?

Am I.

natural?
honest?

human?
codrteous?

helpful?
interesting?

(I should be!)

And do I avoid conversation that is primarily gossip?

(1 shouldi)

I 2 23.1
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CHARACTERISTICS OF THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL CHILD*

The 5-Year-frOld

General:

Is friendly
Is capable of doing many things
Likes to dress up
Is interested in-adult activities..
Is project-minded
Is dependable

'Likes to be independent
Is serious

Relations with Adult

Likes to help
Is companionable
Likes to run simple errands
Enjoys conversation with adults

Ste

4%

Relations with Chil &ren of Own Age Group: -

Is a poor member until he/she learns to play cooperatively
Is a tattletale
Needs adult supervision
Is demanding
Hits and pushes when frustrated

Physical Growth:

Handles sled and tricycle well
[fops and skips
Cuts, pastes, and draws-pictures
Handles tools geared to size
Can handle most clretsing

Intellectual Skills:'

Has a vague conceptAf timek)
is beginning number concepts '
Enjoys being read to
Has questiOns that are purposefyl

,

4

4/

#

I-

p

411.

I la

I

.4

"Ig(74',", 411

*From: In-Service Training Manual Itfr Teacher Aides: Head Start, Office of Economic Opportunity,
Morehead, Kentucky. -

4-
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!Cole of Teacher:* .

Creates interest
Encourages the best effort from each child
Capitalize S bn child's interest in learning
Provides7P/easing and adequate work centers 4,
Guides in best use of materials
Presents suitable materials
Keeps record of Child's varied experiences
Is enthusiastic in yching

V

0

I

4 ego

l I It is ver ant to remember
, . - 4 ) ,,,

ber that children come to school atIfifferent levels in these characteristics. For
examp e, s _have already mastered,,the use of scissars very well; others are jai beginning. i

The wise teacher-aide knows:
'.

# 1 ,

A I. Each child i ique.'
.

..

ib
0

2. Each child is a child (not a young adult). V #,

3. Eich child has his?' her own pace of growth and development.
.

, .. at es
. .

4. Although each child is different, he/ she is more like age-rnates thin he/.she is different from them.
,,,

, : ..., t tvi
5, Needs of individuals must be met in tly,..classrporns as well as the needs of the group of children.

' 11 5 ' '

6. Almost all children have a natural inclination to learn anti-to do the right thing even though their
behavior ma's nalways indicate it.

,

. -

.. .

c
, t ,

7. Success in teaching depends upon the ability to accept those whom it is really easiest to reject.

. ., 4,

Ws'
Most eople assess their past teacherS'accordhigif how much they did to help them succeed, rather.

A%
t n according to Iv* :`hard Or how "easy" they were.

,,,,.a .
, : w

Children:

Almost Always
obseKe

, move
think
feel
grow

am

-.

rry

. Somethilik
work
slay
fail

q*: maneuver
balk
hive fun
feel success

. t

t A

g

r-
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II. WORKING WITH YOUNG CHILDREN

.

WAYS WITH CHILDREN*

I. Speak in a very.matter of fact manner and avoid b'dby talk withchildren.
,

2. Make an effort to 'speak on the child:s-level but in a re` yai tone of voice.

3. Be calm, not impulsive.

I-

4.

4. When young children are dwiwing,,it is better to ask, "Would yod like to tell me something about your
drawing ?" than "What is it?" since children may not always know what it is themselv\es.

.., ,
. .

..!--- . .
Yo children should be-taught how to, handle and properly use blunt scissorg and oilier dangerouS.

s, wiL l reason. °
. .

In Speech
,

0

I. Make suggestions or/state directions in ve ruby than a negative form. ,

t t 4

'Give children a olpicefhly when ydujniendt eave the situationup to thein; do not offeithe children a
choice when there is no choice.

3: Us'e a tone of voice which will help the child 10 Confident arfd reassured. not afraid or guilty or
- aOthtned: * r-----

111
4,

1 /.. ,.a . I ,
I

4. Avoid tilying to motivate a, child by -making £omparisons betv:Yeep the child and-a.)-iothtr or by.4.
encouraging competition.

. 1.i ,

5. Use yourvbiCe as a teaching tool.
%

p$ 1.. . . . .
. . , .

6. Redirecting the child i likely to',be most effective w hen 40PsicOnKivent with tile child's own motives or'
interests: ' J 0* ji " #,

In Action
s. 5, .t ,

.-,. -..)414,. ,
,,

1. Give the child the minimum of help in order that he/she may have the mvimern chance to grow in
independence, but give the help needed* -... .

t. - )1

ii, ' ...

-2. 11110.yottr strgges tions effectNe byreinforcing them when necessary.'
.

. .

40114- u/0.-
. . ,

e

1.3. Be alert to the total situation In the classroom. ..
. . ,

, . .
4. When limits 'are'necessary, they should be clearly defi d an, d'consisteritty maintaineil.'r

t;

.4, .

*EZtraeted from pages 1,3,331 of The rsery School by Katherine Read, published by W, Saunder%
CO., Philadelphia, Permission to reprint' granted by the publisher.

?.
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SOME GUIDES FOR HANDLING. AGGRESSION'
.

I. Hurdle-Help. Help the child make transition frOm one activity to another. We soOktimes get aggression
because he/ sheotfas been too long at one thing. Say, "I have these puzzles of thpitable" or "Have you seen
this book?", ft

. .

2. Touch control. Sometinies a gentle pat, embrace, or simply Itfing on of hand& will serve as a reminder
of your relationkthip. If properly timed, this may prevent, unmanageable aggression.

,
3 Friendly interest. Try liberally using names, noticing new clbthes, noticing possessions, commenting

.

upon achievements and saying, "You're doing very well in asking for a-turn. That was great the way you
worked it out with Johnny,." .

.

17
4. Omit all moralizing such as "Now,.was that a nice thing to dr Avoid long explanations concerning

cause and effect behavior. U'se short phrases such as "You make them mad." "Tell them what you
want" "They'llhit you if yol grab things." "I can't understand you." ------ "Talk to him." =Sermons
and long perio of talking it out are seldom productive.

,6. Signal control. A verbal reminder or a nod that the behavio not acceptable may work. Timing is
important here. Thisa good technique if the child is looking for he it, but it works only if the child

, is fairly well °Rut torther and can muster some internal rest int, arid if you and he/she have a
relationship that's important.

,..% 11.
. . k,

6. Planful ignoring. Here you let the behavior die'under its own steam. This implies that a dangerous
situation is not involved.

7. Hypodermic affection. A friendly and liberal injection of both phtical and verbal affection may
circumvent -a Ills. ciylindry crisis. . .

`. . . . . .

8. Timing and pace. Not every infringement has to be dealt with.
,
The child may be deaf to your pleas when

,.. wearing emotiojis on his/ hersleeve. Pik moments when feelings are fairly well intact. You may leave,

.

him/ her alone during a temper tanyurit
, i

9. Hands off policy.,At times you will becalled upon to restrain children phykically. Try not to immobilize
them by too 'much restraint. _If you're too vigorous in your restraint, you'll get the "wilting legs" and
falling-oft -The-floollesponse. If you restrain them too heartily, it relieves them of all responsibility and
yo'u suddenly have a two-year-old on your hands. and not a four--or five-year-old.

i , s\
Your restraint should be a loose encompasging, not a scooping up no grabbing nor clenching, and at
the same time enough arce to guarantee that Johnny or Jill does'n't escape until you are fairly sure that
he/ she isn't going ro hiirt anyone.

T
But check' yourself to see whether physical restraint is really necessary.

10. Face saving. Don't put either yourself or the child in an impossible situation. Leave the child ,and
youlielf a gracious way out; e.g, don't make threats Which you can't carry out; extract promises which
he/ she isn't likelito remember; nor expect things he/ she isn't likely to do except by persuasion at the
scruff of the peck!

11. De-fuse your "No." See that children hear as little anger as possible in your verbal restraint. Don't be
confused on this. We,expext, even hope, that you :iffijj,dxpress wer when it's called for and when you
feel angry; but if your restraints are always angry ones, you become ineffeckve: Remember, a simple
"no" is,more effective than a blast, over the long haul.

a'Permission requested 7/6/7(6 from Pacific Oaks College, 714 W. California Blvd., Pasadenakalifornia 91105.
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12.4 We place the equipment in as interesting and exciting ways as we can. -or
I.

GUIDELINES FOR ASSISTING WITH PROFESSIONALLY SUPERVISED PLAY
. .

When supervising all types of play, be aware of 'hat every child is doing each minute. Watch the quality of
play and do not let it disintegrate. Sometimes-a suggestion at just the right time to redirect the play Lan
pre'vent the situation from 'getting out of control. When problems dO)arise, try not to become tense or
worried. The children will relate to you better if you are relaxed and good natured but firm in your requests.

Never engage in conversation with other assistants, teacherS, or parents while supervising Children. If you
are assigned to watch an activity, never turn -your back On it.

,

Keep your groups st all. If too many children gather in one spot or if they crovi,d the easels or clay tables.
ihterest some of 4hem in another activity. You might say, "You may have a turn'with the clay later. I'll call
you when it's you rn. Why don't you use the easel now?" Be sure you keep this promise.

CVdren can learn to observe simple rules. Be sure .you know the rules your teacher has to/ indoor and
o door play and equipment.

. .
. ..

.

A child does not need to manOpolize one piece of equipment indefinitely. Give him her time to think about
_relinquishing a piece of equipment by indicatingahead of timethat he she must give it to someone else, You
might say. "You may.ride the tricycle to th.e gate and back again, and then it'll be another child's turn, and it
will be your turn to play in the sandbo'x." -.

I f. , .
,

'...
f ',,

Ili. ACTIVITIES TO 40 WITH YOUNG CHILDREN
i

COOKING SU6GESTIONS*--- ino

A progra for children which irmiudei rna.ny food exoffernices is fiin, informative, and very valuable.,
Children Aro mosfeffectivelOy being actively involved and should bVnvolved in the preparation of their

-,,own food.
. 0.4

**111In order to help ke Atkright food choices, a wide variety of wholesome foods should be
available. ManyopportUniti vhoUlt be given to exploreihe raw material which are the sources of food
such as grains, legumes; vegetables,Iruits, nuts, and seeds.

*
Since children learn'through sensorial exiberiences,emphasIze feeling, smelling, observing, and listening to
the sounds foods make during, repamtion/ cooking, and eating. ,

At first, cooking projects should gave few step; and gractuany become more complex. Be alert to the many
food ideas, which arise spontarreouslY out of other qctivitiet Enrich these experiences with`rmisic, songs,
dance, art, drariNtr play, stolites, games, and field trips.
-

In all food experiences, it is advisable to cheek children's heath records for known food allergies anck when
`possible, furnish an alternat've food for the ;Ilerg.c child

4111

'ON

'Shared by Jean 6.1tkore P mary Teacher William Tyleagftminentasry School
, .

7
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Food experience-5 can be a, springboa to teaching children in many subject area :

Nutrition: learning the beneficial effects of eating 'wholesome food, proper care of our bodies

Social
. 1

Social development: cooperating, sharing, understanding likes and dislikes of others, showing

courtesy, .usinggood table manners showing responsibility
,

. Emotional-Aelawent: developing- independence, creativity, responsibility, ,self-image, and self-
control ....

Language skills: using proper terminology, interpreting recipes, conversing, and using communication

skills

106

Science: origins of food, parts of plants, growing things, changing properties of matter, problem

solving, classifying

Mathematics: Stveloping sense of quantity, measuring, figuring cost, timing, dividing portions,
comparing, using metric measurements

Art: textures, shapes; colors

Social Studies: geographic origins of food, transportation, climate, professions

Safety': using took properly, washing and storing food, maintainingloodanitaiion, showing respect

for fire and heat

Raise questions and discuss answers as you work with children. Examples:

Why do we.eat?
410 What is in food?-

Why do foods need to be washed?
What part of the plant are we eating?
Why do we measure ingredients?

erimeits that can be done with children:

,

Grow foods radishes, onions, peanuts, beans, tomatoes.

Make raisins. Spread grapes on a tray and cover with cloth or screen. Let dry appro'ximately four days.

Weigh grapes before and after drying to show evaporation.

Put a freshly cut celery stalk in a glass of colored water. After a few hours,"loaves will be colored by

capillary action.

Save Halloween pumpkin seeds. Roast some. Plant some.

,
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Have color'days for snacks or treats, using nattirally colored foods.

Red: cranberries, apples, cherries
Blue: hlueberries,'blea cheese
Yellow: pineapples, lemons, bananas, eggs

'Green: limes, grapes, lettuce, peppers, pickles
Orange: carrots, orangeAroprieati.
Purple:, gripes, jelly
Brown: chocolatepeatia,butter, graham crackers
Blatk and white: chocolate cookies, marshmallows, licorice; milk, popcorn

Gaitnts involving fodd experiences:

'I

Food Lotto
_Food Bingo
What Doesn't Belong?
What Is Missing?
Farmer in the Dell
Oats, Peas, Beans, and Barley 0
Dramatize little Red Hen, Stone Soup, Gingerbread Man
Mystery Box, for identification by touch Or smell

Additional Resources:

W._

aGoodwin,' M., and Pollen, G. Creative Food Experiences with Children. Washington, D.C.:Tenter forScience in the Public Interest, 1974.

films in MCPS Film Library:

F 2387 Eat Well: Grow Well
Uses a circus performance to teach a lesson in nutation. Presents the'four basic food groups, and
emphasizes importance of eating the right, foods in proper amounts.

. -F 0326 Why Eat Our Vegetables? 14-min. color. Shows the types of Vegetables, where they come from, and how they should be prepafed to retainvitamins andminerals.r

F 6279 You addAO-dr*Food 8 min. color
.Stresses the italues of foods rhich nwessary to good health. Uses analogy of construction of an

automobile to point out that pro r foods must be eaten to build the body, supply energy, and maintainthe body in good condition. .

'0114.
0-4RECIPES-.

Apple Sailboat Snack

Quarter apples. Fasten chee'se triangle sail to appk section with toothpick.

Stone Soup (in 'conjunction with-isonk-,Stone Soup by Marcia Brown)

For the "stone" base, use-b uillon cubes dissolved in water, one cube for ea ch cup of water. Children add
appropriare-Vegetables, w ed and cut. Season with salt and pepper. Cook dritilveKtables are tender.

4111



Coth Chowder. j
.

2 T: margarineJ 1,2 small onion s ci

I large potato
I C. water
1 can cream-style corn
3 C. milli
1'2 Csalt a

if

A.

Saute Onion in margarine in large saucepan; cook until tender. Cut potato fine. Add potato and water and

rook 10 minutes.
.
Add corn and cook 10 more minutes. Stir in milk and.salt. Heat.

Pqtato Soup

I onion
I T. corn oil
4 medium potatoes
2 C. milk
I t. salt
pepper to taste
1 C. water-

0
. t

4

...

ok
smallChop onion and cook in oil until tender. Add potatoes, cut in mall pieces. Add water and boil gently for 15

minutes. Mash potatoes with a fork without draining them. Add milk, salt and pepper. Heat, stirring
.

constantly. .

Rice au Gratin

3.C. hot cooked rice
3/ 4 C. grated cheddar cheese
3 T. margarine
1/ 2 t. curry powder
I slice bread, cubed

Preheat oven to 350°.F.

ts

; .

VI,Spoon half of rice into greased baking dish. Sprinkle with cart of cheese. Add- remaining rice and cheese.

Bake at 350° until cheese melts. Meanwhile, melt margarine irrsmall skillet; stir in curry powder: Add bread

cubes and brown lightly. Sprinkle over baked rice.
l

Tomato Rarebit

i
X.

Melt several slices.of cheese n-I can cream of tomato soup, undilutak Serve over toast.

4
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Tuna Burgers * Preheat oven to 350° F.

1 can tuna .
. .

1 C. chopped celery ,..

J/2 C. cut-up cheese .
I. onion, chopped finely
1;4 C. mionnaise '

gait and pepper to taste
1

6 hamburger j?uns
margarine ' t m

e)Sprsad buns with margarine. Mix re inint ingredients and fill buns with this mixture. Wrap in foil and
6 place on baking sheet. Bake at 350° 15 minutes. ,

.

(
Bran Muffins Preheat oven to 400° F.

7

I egg, slightly beaten
I C. milk
2 T. margarine, melted
1 C. bran
I C. flour, whole wheat
2 t. baking powder
I 4 C. sugar
1 2 t. salt

14-

Mix egg, milk, margarige, and bran in bowl. Let stand 10 minutes. Add dry ingredients, stirring Just enough
`/I-9 dampen flour. Spodn into greased Muffin tins. Bake at 400° about 25 minutes.

Pumpkin Muffins

Legg
1 2 C. milk
1'2 C. mashed cooked or canned pumpkin
1'4 C. margarine, melted

1 I/ 2 C: whole wheat flour
12 C. sugar
2 t. baking powder
1/2 t. salt -

1/ 2- t. cinnamon
1,12 t. nutmeg
1/2 C. seedless raisins

Preheat oven to 400° F.

Beat egg slightly with fork. Stir in milk, pumpkin, and_margarine. Blend dry ingredients and stir in, just until
flour is moistened. Batter should be lumpy. Fold in raisins. Fill greased muffin tins 2/3 full. Sprinkle 1/ 4 t.
sugar over each muffin. Bake at 400° for 18-20 minutes.

I

. 2:10 _
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Banana. Ice

2 sliced bananas
juice of 2 oranges
juice of 2 lemons
2 eggs _

2-t. water
I / 2 C. suer

Place all ingredients in large bowl. Mix thoroughly with beater (banana slices will remain,whole). Pour into
ice trays and freeze about 3 hours. Remove from trays and place in a large bowl. Let stand 10 minutes.
Gently break up cubes; and using electric mixer, beat until consistency' of sherbet. Pack into plastic
containers am! refreeze. Makes I /2 gallon.

HINTS TO FOLLOW WHEN YOU AND THE CHILDREN ARE COOKING

1.. Utilize recipes which ill allow the children to do most of the preparation.

2. Legibly print the recipe on large paper and,mount the paper as near to the working area as possible. Use
an illustration, food label, or picture beside each ingredient, whenever postible.

3. Not all the children needcook at one time. Many items can be prepared on consecutive days to allow for
all to participate. Or when mating something like cookies, the recipe maybe doubled to allow for more
children to enter into the project after the mixing process has been completed. Depending ortibod being
prepared, 6 is usually a good size group.

4. Have more than one set of utensils such as measuring spootis, caps, and mixing spoons and spatulas', to
_give as many children as possible an opportunity to participate in all steps.

5. Allow children to taste and/ or smell and feel ingredients before they are combined. cup cake papers
provide easy containers for ptitting flour, salt, cinnamon, etc., to be tasted. Put More than one out to
avoid congestion at the tasting point. Wooden spoons can be used poi tasting after ingredients have
been combined.

dir

6. Cooking experiences provide an excitlent means forehildren to learn science principles: Take your time
and t411( about what is happening. Keep the processes in mind, for much learning is involved here.

7. There are many different ways of combining and preparing foods to yield various results; e.g., milk and
chocolate wit4 other ingredients can be put together to yield chocolate milk, hot chocolate, chocolate
pudding, chocolate ice cream. What is it that causes all of these to have gslightly different consistency or
temperature?

8. A round table is usually more conducive to enjoyable cooking experiences; but any type of low table will

do. Use a hot plate whenever you can or electric skillet and pots so that children can watch the changes
that occur while heat is applied., )

,.,

4 s

9. Plan adequately. Go through the recipe yourself ahead of time. Be sure to have all the equipment you

will need extra spoons for Casting, paper towels, sponges, etc. sothat the activity will go smoothly

without unnecessary interruptions. '

41
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10. ICnow in advance what concepts you want to discuss.

11. ,Remember to place heavy 'emphasis on thersenses. How

A -
does the food taste? smell? feel? Is it heavy?

MORE RECIPES

t

Delaware/ Maryland Head Start
Regional Training Office 1971
PO-mission to reprint granted

SANDWICHES

%Raisin Sandwiches

Spread soft butter on bread and sprinkle with raisins. Peanut butter may be used instead of butter.

Cream Cheese Sandwiches

pg

Soften cream cheese with milk. Mix,until smooth and add any of the following: chopped dates, chopped
walnuts, raisins. chopped guru drops, or chocolate covered peanuts.

BEVERAGES.

Lemonade

Squeeze 1/ 2 cup lemon juice; add 1/ 2 cup sugar; I quart of ice water. Avoid strong lemon tastrwith little
children.

Milk Shakes

I/ 2 pint of milk and 2 scoops of ice cream per child. Pour milk into a deep dish. Add ice cream. Have each
child beat his/ her own with an egg beater or put in a tightly covered spill-proof glass and shake.

. Punch

Mix 3 cups sugar, 1 gallon water, 1 pint tea, 1 I / 2 cups lemon juice, 2 cups orange juice, I quart apple juice, 2
.quarts cranberry juice:

SALADS

Carrot Sticks

Peel and cut carrots in thin sticks. Refrigerate in ice water.

Easy Salads

1.

2.

3.

A

Shred t abbage and carrots, add crushed pineapple,'and mix in mayonnaise with the other ingredients.

Stuff celery with peanut butte

Devi) eggs (bring in eggs that have already been coqked beforehand at home).*- --
4. Combine miniature marshmallows with apple cbibes, orange sections, andmayonnaise.

13
:
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No-Cook Apple Raisin Salad.

Combine diced apples, raisins, and mayonnaise. Add nuts if desired.
v--

No -Cook Carrot and Apple Salad

Arrange sliced apples with grated carrots around mayonnaise in the center.

DAIRY PRODUCTS

Butter
, I

Put I pint whipping cream in a jar with screw top and let each child have a turn shaking. Cream wilt turn to
butter in a few minutes. Rinse butter with cold water. Salt lightly.

MISCELLANEOUS

No-Cobk Birchlirmuesli (Switzerland)

3,'4 cup ilkmeg) flakt.F, (or 1 T./ person)
3/ 4 cup Condensed milk
1, 4 cup lemon juice
3 cups fruits bananas, oranges, plums, peaches, grated apple

Mix oatmeal, milk, and lemon juice; and add fruits. Mix and-chill.

No-Cook Mint Leaves and Grapes

Beat egg whites stiffly. Dip leaves and grapes in egg whites and then sugar (granulated). Place on platter and
let diy. .

FRYPAN COOKING

Corn on the Cob
,

'4 ears of corn fit into a squore frypan nicely. Preheat pan at hottest temperature with I cup water and 1 t.
salt. When water boils, add corn and cook 6 minutes. Put top on pan while cooking.

Ap g Fritters

Pe ore apples. Slice into pieces'l / 2" thick. Dip into batter. Fry in enough fat to float the slices. Brown
on both 'sides, and sprinkle with cinnamon and sugar.

Bitter

I C. flour
2 T. sugar
1/ 2 t. salt

J-1/ 2 t. baking powder
3/4 C. milk
I egg

4

Sifi flout, measure and lift together with dry irigredierilt. Mix milk toed:lei:and add:

'14 2,13



Applesauce

Apples are washed, cored, and quartered. Cock in frypan with 4/ 2 cup water until soft. Red skins left on
prodtice pink applesauce. Run through ricer and add sugar to taste.

Pancakes (Recipe serves 15)

3 3/ 4 C. self-rising flour f If regular flour is
8 T. sugar
3 eggs
2 1/4 C. milk
9 T. d oil

Apple Slices

used, add 4 t. baking powder and I t. salt.)

I
Is

Core and slide apples. Place with 3/4 cup`water and 1/ 2 cup sugar in frypan,And cook until tender about
5 minutes. Xdd cinnamon.

Chocolate-Apple Nibbles

16 oz. pkg. chocolate chips
4 medium red apples
toothpicks

Melt chocolate chips in double boiler over hot water. Core apples and cut into eighths. Insert toothpick in
skin side of eats apple section: Remove chocolate from heat and dip apples,leaving skin side uncoated. Lay
on buttered cookie sheet. Store in refrigerator.

CANDY AND COOKIES

(C re should be taken when using the following recipes for sweets and desserts; keep in mind a Well-
balInced diet and the deeds of children for wholesome nutrition and use sparingly.)

No-Cook Mallow Squares

2 3/4 C. (1)2 lb.) graham cracker crumbs
I C. (I/ 2 lb.) sliced dites
I qt. (1/2 lb.) marshmallows cut into eighths
I C. chopped nuts
1 C. evaporated milk

Spread 1/2 cup crumbs on bottom of pans, Mix remaining crumbs, dates, malloWs, and puts together.
Blend milk into mixture. Divide into equal parts for each pan. NO in crumbs; then press mixture down to
fit pan. Chill before cutting. Makes 36 squares and fills (2) 9'Axl I/ 2" pans. (You may use miniature
marshmallows.) ,

15
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Peanut Butter Kisses

A/ 3 C. light Karo Syrup
1/ 3,C. peanut butter
1;12 C. instant non-fat dry milk
1/ 3 C. sifted confectioners sugar
chopped peanuts

f

Mix syrup and peanut butter iri Small bowl. Oradually stir in dry milk and sugar, mixing well until Itpcoth.
Shape into thin roll. Stud with chopped peanuts. Slice. Makes approximately, 24 pieces.,

Greek Chocolate Balls

1/2 Ibrw !nut meats
1/ 2 lb. s eet cooking chocolate
9 pieces wieback
1 / 2 teas oon cinnanion

confectioners sugar
2 tablespoons water

Put nuts, chocolate, and zwieback through food chopper, using fine blade. Add cinnamon, sugar, and
water. Form into small balls and roll in confectioners sugar.. Store in airtight container.

di

J
Candy

2 C. dry-instant milk .

2 C. peanut butter
2 C. honey

Roll into crumbs or cookie shapes.

No-Cook Fruit Balls

dried fruits (figs, apricots, raisins, prubes, nuts)
honey'
grated coconut

Chop anil mix fruits. Moisten with honey so fruit sticks together. Form into balls and roll in coconut.

J.

#4
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Health Food Candy Preheat oven to 350° F.

I 1/4 C. oatmealI

t C. coconut
I C. Sinuts
I i 2 C. wheat germ .,
1' 2 C. butter '
1 / 3 C. sesame seeds

.:
4,

...,1 ,tsp. cihnampn -
. .1 / 2 C. apriceits . .

3,-4 C. brown sugar . ( - -.

.-1 / 3 C. honey -

Combine oatmeal, coconut, walnuts, wheat germ, sesame seeds, andkinnamon in large bowl stir and mix
well. Add apLicoff and toss. Melt butter, stir in brown, sugar and heal until it dissolves. Drizzle over cereal,
mixture and toss. Spread smoothly in a 13"x9"x2" pan and drizzle with honey. Bake at 350° for 20 minutes,
stirring 2 or 3 times. Turn into lightly gitased aluminum foil and spread into a .1-ayn aliglit one inch thick.
COol slightly. When mixture is still 1.vartn shape into balls. Let cool 'ompletely. Store in air4ght container.

Health Food Cereal

5 CP. Old-fashioned oatmeal
I C. cut almonds
1 C:.unrefined sesame seeds
I G sunflower seeds
1 C. shredded coconut
1 C. soy flour
I C.-powdered milk
1 C. wheat germ
I C. honey
I C. vegetable oil

Preheat oven to 300° F.

VW

.k.
.0*Combine, spread on two cookie sheets, and bake at 300° F. for'one hour, until illy brovvrt.,

Serve with milk, no sugar. Put in baggies to store.

Carrot Surprises

Pare and slice carrot in Chin slices. Spread peanut butter on one slice of carrot. Top-with second slice. Can
use celery also. t

40 ,. .

Sandwich Making

Let childreNfu out bread with cookie cutters. Let eachChild hate twornatahinglieces of bread to fill.
Spread with' peanut .butter and jelly. Raisins dipped ina little pednut butter can be used for putting eyes,
nose, and mouth on front of sandwich.

17 246
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` .7AppleSitice Flake
. .

:-.. . 1,8 oz.. jar applesauce
,

-. 2 T. ctrntflakei...
.1 T7 flaked oOconut , i ' i
Pour applesatice into bowl. Add cornflakes and coconut and blend. Pour into servihg plates. fop with

.

, whipped cream, if you like. (Serves 2)

r "

.

f

"Bradley" Applesauce

At .2,1/ 241bs. cooking apple
1/,2 cup sugar
I Tslemcm Aice
I cup water,

'4Wal,quarterYand core ap
Juice; cook afew minutes lo

----`11 desired. Cool and serve.

Applesauce

11

ples; add wafer to cover (barely), cook until nearly soft, add sugar,"atd lemon
nier; put through food mill cress thrtugh strainer. Sprinkle with cinnamon, if

unpeeled apples (I for each child]
'granulated sugar (4 cups for 25 apples)
cinnamon

Have eac,,h ohild bring in an apple, Wash apple's. Children cut their apples in quarters. Put,the;unpetfed
apple quartet's in a pdt4Nith just enough water to start them cooking. When tender,maosh and strains,then
Add sugar and cinnamon. cook again for 10 minutes. Serve, in,small paper bowls or cups.

Pki Bread (ai Hopi Indians make it)

'Mix. some corn meal with water to form sett batter. Heat a flat stoneand grease ii. (You
se/- skilleq5pread batter thinly over hot stone. Roll it o'r fold it;

Gingerbread kliokies

I C: non - liquid, shortening
1,C. sugar
2 C. morasse
I C. hot wa er
2 heaping t p.'"soda
1 egg ten'
Cio 8 C. our.
1/ 2 tsp.
1 tsp. CO abort
1/2 tsp, intrr
raisins t decorate

..
Sygges ions: Give each child wax p r and flourisperously. Theri give each child a ball ofdclugh about the

all ortrigfpWe,use thi at hrisfmaiforTfift idea that they take home and share with the family.
,

I . 0 4 ',A , 4 7--,..) ',

ren Mike.candy canes4ingerbriad meg an` Airs they really wan` to.

I-
.
. 18

2/17 it

Preheat oven to 350° F.

Bake 350° about 8-10 mi'nutes.

Dough shoald:be refrigera4ed overnight.%
*.

4.
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Date Balls
-F.

2 cups bran. flakes, wheat flakes, or corn flakes
, 3/4 cup pitted dates

11.2 cup pecans
2tTbsp. honey
I Tbsp, butter or margarine
2 tsp. lemon juice .

sifted confectioners sugar,
pecan ,halves

I.

OD' ,61111.,104111

f .

.'
Put cereal, da s-, and pecans through food chopper. To thi,s mixttpre, add honey, butter; lemon juice; knead
until well ble Shape dough intdsmail.balls and kill in canfectionersstigar. Top with-pecan halves.V
Makes 2 1/2 den. .," : -

-

4

ft.

Chocolate, Fudge

Mik in saucepan:., 1

I cup ougar , ,

1/3 cup.Wcoa,

Stir in: .4._
)

se-

1/4 cup butter
1/4 cup milk
1 T. light corn syrup

. 4.
Bring to boil, Boil I ininute, stirring constantly. F from heat. Add immediately;
P I T. vanilla'

1/2 cup chopped puts

Adding I cup at a time, stir in: 8.
2 1/2 to 3 cups sifted confectioners sugaf

J

tit

YY

.rsiourn into an ungreased square pan and pat Out with fingers. Cut into squares. Makes 36,sqoares.

,

Fudge.

Combine in 2 quart saucepan:

2 cups sugars
3/4 cup evaporated milj
1/2 tsp. sailor

s
Bing to boil over moderate heat, stirring constantly,, Boil for 2 minutes. Remove from heat. Add:

1 9 3/4 pz. Nestle's Kin 'Size.Milk Chocolate
)
.' 2 1 -oz. envelopes Nestle's Choco-1fAke

I `tsp._ vanilla

V

/
Stir till chocolate melts and mixture is well blended. Spread in greased 9" square pan..ehill till firm: Cut in. -

. squares. , , ,' 1 , .
I

* .

.
19
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Creamy Chocolate Rites

Mix with fork in bowl:
I pkg. Betty Crocker fudge flavor frosting mix
1/ 2 cup. sdft butter
1 t. vanilla

Work mixture with hands until it forms a ball. Dust board lightly with confectioners sugar. Knead candy

mixture about 20 times on board. Shape in one of the following wayS':
.

baells Roll mixfureinto balls about the size of wateuts. ROIl chopped nuts, or multicolored candies '

inro each. Makes about 48 balls. , 41

slices Roll I inch thick. Makes 72 eso .

Opera NW"

Butter- a loaf pan. In.bottom pari of double boiler, heat I inch water to bng. Place in top:/'
3 T. butter

T. milk.

f Set over the boiling water to melt butter. Add and stir until blended:
1 pkg. Betty Crocker creamy white frosting mix

Cook over boiling water 5 minutes, stirring occasionally. Remove from heat. Optional: 1/2 cup chopped

nuts. Pour into prepared pan and let stand until firm. Cut into squares. Makes 32 smell squares.
A

Mints

1 / 2 stick oleo
1 lb. 10K sugar
3 T. "water .

I T. Sint extract
food cciloriffg a drop (Don't use red.)

_ Blend and shape in balls' May press designs into them.

,,ilisnut-Rutter Creams

Beat with rotary egg beater in bowl;c
I egg'

Beat until smooth:
1/3 peanut butter
I T. soft butter
4/2 t. vanilla

. 1/8 t. salt
I C.' sifted confectioners sugar

Stir. in 1 cup more confectioners sugar. Shape mixture into tiny balls. (More confectihers sugar maybe

added to make candy firm enough to handle.) Eton each ball in 3/4 cu finely chopped salted peanuts. Mice

oti wax paper andrefrigerate until fibri; Makes candies. to

a *;
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Peanut Buttei Cream Cheese RoB-Ups
t

Combirie 8, oz. 'package of 'cream cheese with, I ,3/4 pound confectioners sugar.

Roll on lights floured board to thin pastry. Spread wits peaput butter. Roll up and refrigerate before
cutting-in bite size pieces. if roll 4pears too.thick, cut dough in half. Makes two rolls,

Making Peanut Butter

Have children shell peanuts and remove peanut skins. (ExaMine shell, skin;add peanut carefully.) Place 1 to
2 cups of p_epnuts and I to 2 tablespoons of peanut oil in blender Witth a teaspoonof salt' Turn on blender
until proper consistency.

Why not plant a raw peanut?

.1

ti

a

4
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a
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SKILLS T1NAT CAN COME FROM WOODWORKING', ti

- There are man_y_Skills children can develop from working with wood. The skills come with time and use.=

They are developed by each childat his/ her own maturaticm level.

Woodworking:

.

lmprovd eye-hand coordination and manipulati

Deve senses: Iff

Children hear the sounds associated with working with wood; feel the rhythm; texture, and
Movement associated with woodworking; smell the-aroma of sawdust and the va0us types-of

wood; use their to follOw the hammer, drill; riote satneness-/ differences in-woods.

Auditory.discriminatior is widened. Children learn to identify, match, and discriminate sounds

. associated with wood. 1= . .
..

s=
=,.. , sr

, ViAial discrimination is developed; Children differentiate between sizes, match nails, select wood,

and decide which size screw will fit a hole. --,

Numerical skills are increased.
.

Children learn to match sizes, count nails;identify shapes, balance ...

objects, and measure. , -

,Names of tools and woods a;11 about them. are learned.
ti

Children xplore space: They build upand within spaces, op top- of objects,aroutdobjects; and balance

. objects. _, ` -
. . , ,

4.,
. .

Children work with sequence and develop designs that have patterns. They cooperate and help others

with problems. 11
r

Children make decisions-. What material will be used? What tools should be selected?

Yftblem sohong is developed when they figure how t6 place the wooct, how to balance the wood.

ApItreciation of carpentry skills is developed; ecology awareness is developed; self-concept is enhanced

by Npertencing mastery of woodworking.

'Children sometimes make somethiriehowever, the process of creating is more important than the

product to litany yove children. '

efteft.fte

*Akman,...S and Sherald, L Woocitcorking Processes and\Procedures College Park University of Maryland, 1973 Permission

granted.



MORE ABOUT WOODWORKING!

Equipment
. 4

Wood - Use soft wood, such as pine, and/ or fir.t
4 hammers 7 oz. to .16 oz. .

2 crosscut saws, l0 ormore points/inch
Sandpaper #4- to #00 ' 11''

P

2 drills and set of bits . ...-
.2 screwd ivers, plain and-Phillips head

I brace ci. bit drill
Nails --iassorted sizes with large heads
Screws1 plain and Phillips head

Vise

Additional Beautiful Junk

clothelipins
fiat stitks
spools'
bottle caps
corkk,
tile
carpet squares
old welrywel
cot, n
tempera paint

Activities .Associateet with Wood.

Try sand and paste.
Use various textures wall paper, cloth,
Paint wood.
Paint wood, let dry, and then rinse with water.

w

APE
111

row

buttons
scraps of wall paper
old wheels from toys,
tissue paper rolls
egg cartons

small boxes
r acorns

leaves
rocks
.bark

carpet,

. Color on sand paper.
Glue.sand on paper, let dry., paint. .
Have nuts and bolts available in different sizes., .
Use tile corks, bottle-caps, buttons,. old jewelry;,
Use sawdust in-sand table for tackle play.
Mix sawdust and wheat paste anli water together
Apply sawdlist to wood with paste or glue.
Have pipes and other fittings available.
Color on woods.

styrofoam.

Oa

until.doughy. Model.

Have small pieces of wood, tooth picks, and wooden sticks availableable fel.gluing.
.. Glue tissue piper IS wood with liquid starch or paste. .

.Dry tempera on wood. ,
5

.

Nature materials: sticks,'rocks, acorns for collages.
. Use a stump fOr nailing into or on. .

6 .dr List at least three activities in woodworkinisfor each of the fiillowing areas: music, dramatic play, creative
. ...movement, math, and science.

r.

,"Akman. S.. and Stierald. L Woodworking Processes and Procedures. College Park. University of Maryland. 1973 Permissiongranted, ,
,

?
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Characteristics of Children
. \

r
Language developinirapidly

.- .

Continuous activity, short atten-
mon span

EARNING' BoqatILDREN AND'BOQICS
BOOKS FOR AGES AND STAGES

9

Fffi

1,

litochntric)hterests an behavior

Curiosity' about his /her world

I

Concepts being built throtigh
many first-hand experiences

Enthusiastic about imaginative
play

Seeking warmth and security in
relationships' with adults

Preschbol and Kindergatten

implications of Characteristics

Interested in words; enjoyment of
rhymes, nonsense., and repetitioh.

:Enjoys retelling stories.

Requires books that can be complet-
ed "r e sitting. Enjoys participa-
tion t ugh naming, touching, and
repeating phrases: .

Likes stories in which he, she is

clearly identified. In telling a story.
teacher or parent niay substitute the

namelitor the main character.

Enjoys stories about everyday, ex-
periences, pets. playthings., home,

people Ili his her immediate envir-
onment.

Explores through books the various
dimensions of a single concept.

Likes stories that iirsOnify the
'inanimate." Enjoys ta*g animals.

Likes to be close-to the teacher or
Awrent during storytiml. The ritual

of the bedtime stay begins literature
experiences, at home. ...frequjres

- poetic justice and happyendings in
stories:

' a
Books Supporting the

Implications

Mother Goose
lifooke, Johnny Crow's Gardeh
Carroll, What Whiskers: Did
.Gag, Millions of Cats
Krauss, A Very SpeciaMouse

,

Browp Where Have you Be4'n?
Garten, The Alphabet Tale
Francoise, The Things I Like_
K unhardt, Pat the Bunny4*
icunhardt, Tickle the Pig

unari, Who's There?--Open the
Door!

Rey. Where's My Baby?
'The Three' Billy G,dats Gruff (illus.

by Marcia Br wn)

Brown. Good Ni t, Moon .

'Buckley, Grandfat er and I
.Et, Just, Ale

"Krauss-, The (bowing Story
Rand, I kno Lot of Things

Flack, -Angus and ks

Hoban, Bedtime for Frances
Janus, Teddy
Keats, The Snowy Day
Lenski, Papa.Small
Yashima, Umbrella
'Zolotow, Do' You Know What I'll

Do'

Budney, A Kiss Is Round
Showers. The Listening Walk
Steiner, Listen to My Seashell

Burton, Mike Mulligah and !As
Steam Shovel

Dr.' Regniev's, May-I Bring a Friend?
Goldilocks and the Three Bears
G amatky, little Toot .

oil, The Rain Puddle

Buckley, The Little Boy and the
Birthdays

Flack, Ask Alr. Bear
Massie, The Baby Beebee Bird
Minarik, Little Bear
Potter. The Tale of Peier Rabbit

'a.
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Characteristics of Children

S

,

Beginning to setindependence
from adults 1

Attention span increasing
4

St trig to accomplish skills
demanded by adults

a

Impialtions of Characteristics Books Supporting the
Implications

Books can help chirdren adjust to Brown, The Runaway Bunny
new and frighlning experiences. Kauffman. What's That Noise?

Cexau. Benjie
- MacDonald. The little Frightened

Tiger
Sauer. lffike's House

Early Elementary, 1-2 ,

Prefers _short stories, or may enjoy a. .
continued story provided 'each
chapter is a compete incident.

Child is expected to learn the skills
oE reading And writing. Needs to
accomplish this at his her own rate
and feel successful. First- reading
experiences should be enjoyable.

Continued Interest in the world Needs wide variety of books. Has
.around him her gager antt interests in hame and neighbor-
curious. insatiable curiosity hood, but vine media have ex-

tended his her interests 46 include
other lands and diner space.

Deeloping,greater imagination Enjoys books about ,imaginative
play, Likes to °dramatize simple
stories

a.61111,

I

Adapted from

Bish9p..: The File Chinesel3rot hers
Brown, Cinderella
Flack, Walter, the Lazy, Mouse

(revised edition)
14 *MacDonald, Mrs. Piggle Wiggle

The Little Old Woman Who
'ved Her Head

,Duvoisa. Petunia
Felt. Rosa-Too- Lit t le

I "Easy reading materials":
Hoff, Danny and the Dinosaur
Minarik, Little Bear Series
Palmer, Do You Know What I'm

Gang to Do Next Saturday?
Seus 's, The Cat in the Hat

Bemelmans, Madeline
Branley, A Book of Astronauts for

You
Burton, The bide Houie
Fisher, In -the Middle Of the Night
Hawes, l ejlies.in the Night
Merrill, Tell About the Cowbarn,

Daddy

Craig., Boxes
Craig, Dragon in the Clockhox
Sawyer, Journey'Cake, Ho!

11

Learning Ahoul Children one/ Books Understanding Children and Luerature, pp 30-31 Out of print/
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STORY TIME

Selecting Suitable Stories for Small Children

I. Be sure the story is suitable for the children's age and interest (especially not too long nor too wordy).

Illustrations should be large.

2,..The story should be short, simple, and about familiar objects which childrenunderstand.

3. Never select a story that might frighten the children.

Children enjoy stories. .vii rhythm, repetition, and humor.

5. Stories need to set forth good examples.

6. Children enjoy especially stories which are imaginative:

7. If you wish, be original and write your own story, or have t.hli children write their own stories. Also, have

them illustrate the stories 2 both yours and theirs!

Telling a Story*

I. Use much facial eXpressiii.

/. Use expression in your voice.

3 Change voice for various ters, or impersonate different, characters in the story..

4. t4se hand expressions or motions hen they are suitable and add to the story.

5 Don't allow any nervous habits or annerisms to detract from the story.

6. Speak at a corspeed, not too f st and not too slowly.

7 Speak in an appropriate tone of voice, of too ietly and not too loudly. .

certain8. Be certain that you're somuch interested in your wn story that you put feeling into it.
..vk ,

9. Establish eye contact with each child. Don't look at the floor or ceiling or over The heads of the children.

Know yOur story well, and rehearse it thoroughly beforehand. It's best if you know thestory so well you

do not actually have to react it.

II. Tell the' story without hesitation and interruptions.

*Note: henever possible, avoid paraphrasing a story for the children when you are ghowing them the

illustrations from that bookjhe language of the author has great integrity.. ,

N.....
.

2 ....0
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ART IDEAS AND RECIPES

4 -4%

Helpik1 hint: Paint spills wash out of clothing more easily if several drops of liquid detergent are mixed in
with tempera paint.

.

POtatO Printing

Cut flat side of a raw potato into a desired shape .Such as heart, bell, diamond. A small wad of cloth
soaked in showc4rd color or oil paint and covesplaced in a saucer or can cov akes a fine pad for printing. The
potato may be pressed on this pad and then printed opaper or cloth. Giv

f
children background paper that

is large enough for them tol.wlk on. Protect the table with oilcloth or paper. Potato prints may be used to
make holiday wrappings, ca s, and place car.fts, and to personalize stationary. '.

4.
Try. yaller vegetables and fruits.

4
Soap Suds,

.
Use two cups of Soap flakes or 'detergent (the sudsing,ariety). Add just enough wabter to mix. Withan egg
beater, a child can whip up the finest make believe frosting ever. An Old spatula or icecream spoon makes a
fine spreading tool.

Soapsuds (made Irom soap flakes or detergent).and water are ideal for making textured effects on bottles
and bo)NN, "fur" on papier-mache animals, and hundreds of interesting projects. They are easy to mix and
ample. yet are readily cleaned up.

A good basic formula to siart with is two parts of soap flakes or detergent to one part of water. Whip until
eery stiff. The soapitakes mixture is very fluffy, while the detergent isgrainy and dries likeplaster."For more
body hnd a'hardtr- finish. substitute thick homemade laundry starch for the water.,For color,-add paint
while mixing or paint with potter paints when thoroughly dry.

%.*

RECIPES.'

Finger Paint

I 2 box laundry starch (1 1 2 cups)
1 qt. boiling water
1 -2 cups soap flakes
I 2 C. talcum (optional)

-
Mix starch with.enough cold water to make a paste, add boiling water, stirring untiand g ssy. Add
talcuitt. Cool mixture; add Soap flakes, stirring until evenly distributed. fvrixture shouldbe thicl Pour into .

jars and cover.

2. 3 parts water
I pact of cornstarch
glycerine
food coloring

Bring Nvaterto a boil, dissolve starch, and stir two together. Let mixture cool again. Store ip a cool place.
. , . --%--, a,-

-3. Mix 1 C. soap flakes, 1 C. starch, 1; 2 C. talcuot with I C. cold water. Stu' these ingreaietits into 7 C.
boiling water. Cook until thick (about 5 minutes,) Cool in covered dish.StOrd in covered jJr in a cool
place.

2256



Homemade Clay or Dough
4IP

I. 1 C. flour
1/ 2 C. salt

- . 3' tsp. alum
114-1 / 2 C. water -
vegetable coloring as desired

This type of clay does not harden; but when left to dry for 24 hours, it can be handled due to the crust-like
hardening ',effect of the salt.

2. part'flour to I part salt to I /4 part water

Mix together to a soft consistency. Will keep 3 or 4 days if wrapped in Wax paper and stored in refrigerator.

Paste

I. I cup flow-
2 I / 4 cups boiling water
3 %4 tsp. 'Oil of wintergreen
I cup cold water
I tsp. powdered Am

Mix flour with cold water; stir until smooth. Add boiling water and stir. Cook in double boiler over low heat
until smooth. Add alum and stir until smooth. Rove from fire; add oil of wintergreen when mixture is

So

)
cooling. tore in covered jars in a cool place.

-.xi

2. Paste (for Sawdust Puppets)

I cup flour
6 cups water
6 Tbsp. powdered alum
6 Tbsp. powdered "glue
2 Tbsp. oil of cloves

Blend together flour and water. Add alum, glue, and oil of cloves. Blend mixture well

3. Wheat Paste 4
NIA

1

ar.

I I / 2 cups boiling water Ai
Add 2 tsp. wheat flour. Selz-Weil.
Add I / 2 tbsp. salt (for preservative)

4. Paste
I

I pomnd white dextrine mixed with enough water to make stiff paste. Heat in double boiler. Ahd I ounce
Salicylic and/or benzoate of soda. Cool and store in cool place in covered jars.

28. 257
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Homemade Finger Paint

Liquid starch
Tempera paint

A fast method is to wet paper, spread with liwid starch, and sprinkle with powdered paint to desired shade.
If 'desired, the paint and starch can be mixed together in jars before painting.

Flour Finger Paint

2 cups flour
1 cup sugar
1"cup cornstarch

Mix ingredients, to a thick paste in cold water. Pour Enough boiling water to mike a thick heavy starch,
stirring constantly until clear. Add_color.

Papier-Mache Pulp I
e

To make enh pulp for several fist-Sized models, fill a pail with small pieces of torn paper, cover the paper,
with water, and let it soak overnight. Knead the soaked mass; then squeeze out he excess water by straining
the pulp through a sieve or stoeking. Add enough paste to hold the mixtures gether and model the pulp as
you wo Id clay. if the pulp tends to crack while drying, press it together nd define the modeling on the
second

Pulp can be mixed with Sawdust, salt, sand, or asbestos powder. TthESe dry ingredients will require
'additional paste.

Soft papett napkins or cleaningtisSues, generouslycovere,d with paste andcrumpled,inake a softer pulp that
is useful for detailed work. .

=

411,

Dry papier - mache compound, used by taxidirmists and doll hospitals, heed water and adhesive added to
make a strong pulp which can be sanded or carved when dry.

Papier -Mache Pulp 2

Prepare paper as above and add paste.

Paste: 3 Tbsp. of flour blended with 1 pint of water. Boil mixture until thick as heavy cream. Add I / 2 tsp.
,salt to prevent souring.

Papier-Mache Strip

Tear strips of newspaper or paper toweling into strips I / 2 inch wide. Dip each strip into paste mixture.
APply strips diagonally onto surface of mold. Apply additional strips in a criss-cross fashion for 5 or 6
layers. If the mache is to be removed from the mold, apply a liberal covering of vaseline or petrolewn jerto
the surface of the mold. ,

1 4
..

Siwdust

"to

Add I cup of paste to 2 cups of gawdust.,Mix with hands until mass came formed irifo a ball and not cling to"
the fingers or hand.

2 5
29



Asbestos

il

a) Make wheat paste recipe. Rinir wheat paste over 2 cups of dry asbestos. Mix with hands until asbestos is
soft and pliable. Material is ready for use when a ball can be formed and the mixture does'not cling
to The hands. 2 .

, -.. ..;..:
.

b) A cup of.asbes s is mixed wit, the teasOon_cif powder passe and enough N4atei added to maim a gOod
Modeling con istency, Color may be added by coloring the paste or by painting the producf after it is
dry. \......-, .

,
.,:,_

Chicken Wire Modeling
1.

Chicken or tury wire is flexible and can be-s aped for both curVed and angular forms. For a large project -
or a top-heavy small One, start with a corand a base of 'wood or metal. Break or bend, Saw, and nail the care
in tbe desired position. Cut measured pieces of wire mesh to model for each leparate armature section. Slip
the modeled sections over the core and attach them to-each other by 'entwining the mesh edges. Use
additionakflexible wire strands to fasteritherpodel to the base.

,
When the frame is shaped and secured to the base, it is.ready paste and paper; and later, when dry, paint
and shellac.if desired. .

Chicken and turkey' wire and,eveo 'window screening are_practical materials for large projects. Combine
re Mesh with large Cartons for stage properties, parade-pieces, or displays. Include wire-cutting pliers and

heavy gloves in your equipment.

MOBILES

Materials:

cardboard - ,
\ pipecleaners ,

wire . 4"
string
coat hanger OF doweling . '
fine grade wire
picture' cutouts or paper sculpture ,

Procedure: .

:' t ';

The coat hange4,ordoweling is to be used for the top amain balartge other things could biaed, but they
shOuld be long and, somewhat symmetrical as the ,seeret of a moire is balance. When finished, it should-be

x put where it can move freely. Depending upon the need and 'desire, the ooat hanger may be opened mined
"as is," From this top, various shaped cutouts or decorations may be hung by wire or by string: or younger

:children, the stringv)Old probably proVe easier. ':
.. .

'The articles to lie mobilized should be light weight and relatively.yequal in weight so that they can be
balanced by just lengthening' or shortening ,the strings. Any of the above Materials mentioned will prove
qitite satisfactory. Even oddly shaped sticks that are cleanedeantt.painted become very interesting.

,,
, .

,t ..1 - -, .

.n
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PLASTER OF PARIS

Purchase regular pitching plaster or "Dental Plaster of Paris."

Place in a ruse-proof pan an amount of water equal to the amount of plaster desired.

Sift dry *step into water. DO NOT STIR. Keep adding plaster until mounds or small 'peaks 'form just
above the surface of the water.

1

Begin stirring, keeptng spo on under surface of water to avoid bubbles until mixture thickensor spoon Leaves
mark. . 1 .

/ -.
lisx. ,

Pour immediately into well-greased molds. Alln plaster to'dry for 2 or 3 days.

EXPERIMENTS WITH 'CRAYONS

1. Freehand applications of crayons on a light-colored paper surface. Tryline designs, textures, solid
spots, and a covering coat of blended colors.

2. Crayon work on a tempera painted surface. Let the tempera show through the crayon color or make the
crayon work opaque in some areas.

Heavy and light applications on printed newspapeA

4. Heavy and light applications on papier-mache objects which have had A final coat of unprinted
newspaper of paper toweling 4

1. Heavy wax crayon applied near a stencil edge, Moved with a hard eraser to the craft surface. try brown
wrapping ,paper, construction paper, and waxed papers for stencils. .

11.6. Apply flowing wash of tempera or water-color paints over heavy wax crayon lines and small filled-in
areas. Selecla contrasting color or value for the wash. Try sponging over the crayon with water before
adding brushloads of paint.

C

7. Try various ways of scraping: Cover light and bright wax crayon areas wil% black or dark-colored
crayones. With different tools, ,scratch and scrape away the dark overcoat to expbse lines, textures, or
patches of light colors. Or mix liquid scalp with dark tempeig colors to use as the overcoat. Light ,

tempgra colors and soap can be brUshed over dark crayons.

8. ,Encausiic methods vary. They, include ways of painting with melted colored wax and other was in
which heat is used to fuse the colors,. Make a simple safe heat.sourceby wiring two light bulbs in a small
metal plant box and add a wine rack lop. Cookie,sbeets, pie pans, and muffin tins can be used for
melting the okyon scraps. Adda little hot Water to each color to help keep the wax soft or est a little
turpentine,to thin the color and keep it flexible.

NOT& Supervision is necessary when candiei, soldering irons, heat lamps and stoves are used by
children.

1

'9. Brush or rub (with a.cloth) turpentine or banana oil over crayon. Gently rub the dry surface with a soft
cloth to restore the glow. . 4

10. Use fine sandpaper or talc over heavy applications of wax crayon to dull the finish.
r

31
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FINGER OLAYSFOR YOUNG CHIDREN
-

Turtle

This is.in; turtle. .'
He lives in a shell.
He likes home very well.

wantsHe pokes his head out when he -wanis to eat.
And pulls it back in when he goes to sleep.

Aly rabbit has big ears
And a furinylittfe nose.,.
He likes' to nibble carrots,
And he claps wherever he goes.

koggie broke hi's toe,
This little froggie said oh,' oh, oh
This littlefroggie laughed and was glad,
This little froggie-cried&and was sad,
This little froggie, so thoughtful and good', f
Ran for the doctor as fast as he could.

Right and Left

Thit is my eight Wand;
v Alfa cie it up high.'

This is my left hand;
1'11 touch the sky.
Righ and, left hand

' Roll m aj-ound.
Left and, right hand "7,-

46
Pgund, pound, pound.

'

4

Ifhis is the bunny,with ears so funny,
And this is the hole in tht ground.

O If a slight <noise.be hear,
tiOcks up his ears,

And hap! -,- in he goes with a bound.
a

a'

' The great big train goes up the track :

And says and then goes ba4. .

th. A.".
(Thumb, sticks out between first ant'scond fi

(Make hgnd into fist.)

Rabbit

FrOgs~,..,

0 --
sk -

.. (index, and diddle fingers point up.)
-3oin other three ringers for nose.)

0, "(Move thumb pia, from other 2 fingers.)

, .0 (Whole tiehd tYps.)
.,

.
I

A'

Rabbit

Train
410

'I

ISO
ti

(Put hand quickly behind .back;

4

(Two fingers ob,left hand),
(Make 1*e-with-right hard.)

(Child chooses what train will say. Take'fingers of One hanci up opposite arm. When finger reach shoulder,

say words "Toottoot," and. then go back down.)

-32
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This is a beehive,
BUt where the the bees?
Hidden away where nobody. sees.'
Here they comoydeeping out oftheir hive.
'polii).t_three, four, five.

Let you,fingers clap; clap, clap.
Let your fingers snap, snap, snap.
Fold your arms, and-quiet be.

'ROB jour hands so wide awake.
Let your finger shake, shake, shake.
Fold your hands, and quiet be.
Climb-the ladder, do not fall.
Fold yourhands, and quiet be.

My bands upon my head l place.
On my shoulders, on my face, `11

On my hips I place thevso.
Now behind my ,back they go.
Now I raise them up sailigh --,-

Make my fingers. fly.
No I clap them, one, two, three.
Then I fold them silently.

.

0

Jack and Jill wenl up the -hill
. To fetch a pail of water.

Jack feligown and broke his-crown,.
Arid fill'ame tumbling after.

Hickory dickory dock.
Thirmouse went µp the clock, .

.The deck struck +w

The mouse ran down.
Hickory dickory dock.

. .

Bees

Clappin
OP

ti

Hands

Jack an

ti

tiff

0
(Make fist)

(Bring fingers out one af-a time.)
(Let fingers buzz around.)

if
(Clap hands three times.)

(Snap fingers three tunes.)
(Fold arms.)
(Rolarms.)

(Shake fingers.)
(Fold hands)

(Arms move up ladder.)
- (Fold hands.) if

(Palm down, climbing motion with hands; one above the othek)

-- (Hand falls.). *(Oft hand malp a rolling motion as 'blahs.)
, ..

'44Hickoiy-DickoryDock _
A , .?

e

A great big ball
A little ball 7
A middle-sized ball l'see. 4 4, (Form
Let's see if we can count them:
One, two, three,

4

Balls

. i
(Arms swing back and forth.) '

(Left arm held up, right hand runs up.);
(CIZ:ilumber,)

(Right harrd runs down left arm.) ,...\
(Arms swing back and forth.)

4

(Form'circle, using index
circle by)oining index fingers

(EaCh of the three

33

262.

(Form circle, using both artns.)
finger and thumb of one hand.)
and the thumbs of both hands.).
circleviS made as it is counted.)

4,
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Ducks
411,

Five little ducks went in for a swim.
.,.pie" first litttle- duck pin his head right in' '

The, second duck put his head far back.
The thi little duCk said, "Quack, quack, quack."
The fourt little duck. with his tiny bfother,
'Went f a-wal his father and mother. ,

,

This is a choo-shoo train,
Puffing down the track.

."Now les going for4rd,
Now. it's going bacOirt
Now the bell is ringing,
Now the whistle blows.'y
What a lot of noise it makes
Everywhere it goes.

(Arrhg bent at elbow,=go around and round like wheels.)
(Four-steps forwild, wheels turning'at sides.)

(FourirbLC)
(Arms pull as if pulling a bell rope.)

(Hands to fauth as if blowing a.whistle)
(Cover ears with hands.)

'Fhlger Band'

Tune: "Here We Go 'round the Mulberry Bush"

4

The fingr band i coming ro town, corning.to town, coming to town,
The finger band is Co o town so early in the mprning.

(Put hands behind back and slowly bring them out in froth.),

. °This is the way they wear.their'caps, etc.
this is the w4 they play their drunv, etc.

The finger band is going away, etc.

Hands on shoulders, hands on k-nees.
Hands behindy,ouIf you please.
Touch your sFoUlders, now your nose,
NoWyourhair, and now your toes.
Hands up high in the air, asbefore.
Now clap your hands J, 2, 3',4,

tee
lEcillow the 'Leader

.

1./

(Hanas,pointed over head)
(Any instrument may be illustrated.)

(Very soft voices)

4
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Ternlittte
`/This ote
This olt
This one
This One
This one
This one.

Fish

. ,

fishes were swimming i,n a pool,
said, "Let's swim where
said, "It's a very warm day."
said, `"Come
said, "1:in hungry'as can be."
said, "There's a worm under that tree.".
said, "Wait, we'd better look.".

This one said, "Yes, it's on a hook" 41.tit one said, "Car* we'get it anyway?'
Jiffs one said, "Perrhaps'wse rriay."
This one was so very,bra4,
He grabbed a bite and swart aRway.

,

.

Open, shut them, open, shut them,
Give a little
Openthut them, opeo, shut them,
Las* them in your lap

Creep them, creep_thern.
UP to the ti head,
Take thgm wn again
Arid tuck them all in bed.

,

Five little feoggies sat on the shore,
One 4ent for a swim and then there were four,
Four little froggies looked out to sea,
One went swimming and then there were three,
Three little froggies said, "What can we do?"
One jurr;ped in the wafer and then there were twa.
Two little froggies satin the sun, .
This one swam offend thetilhere was,one..
One onely froggie said, "This is no fun."
He9iived.in the water and then there was none..

.

111 Thumlicin ,.

, N

s

- ,t

-Open Shut;

. .

".

)

Frogs

Where is thutnbkin, where'is thumbkin
1. Here I atn; here I am!,

How are you this-morning?
Vgyewell, I thank yoh.
Run and pliy, run and play.

s

Where is pointer?
Where is tall man?
W,here is ring" man? t

WhTre is small man?
Where are, all men?

A

r

6

4

(Place in lap")/ f

.
(Push down a finger as each frog leaves.)

.4

4

4.
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Jack-o-Lantern
,

This is the baby's jack-o-lanteEn.
4 Theseiare the. eyes,

a

This is the nose,
And tIlis.the Place where the candle goes.

40'
en.

*two little blackbirds
. Standiiig on a hill

This one. is-lack; e.
And, this Cons is
F away, Jack,
Fai,s,a.y, Jill.
Come back,jack,

, Come back, Jill.
,Two little blackbirds
Standing on a hill.

q
.

This kitty said, "i smera,mouse."
This kitty said, "Lees hunt through the house.'

itty said, "Let's play we're asleep."
ThIs kitty 'said, Let's go creepty-creep."
This kitty said `.:Meow, Meow, meow,
Law him go/through this hole just now."

Oft

Blackbirds t

Kitty Said

4

Five little soldiers standing in- a now,
Three stood straight and two stoodso.
Aiinng came theicaptain, aruji.what do you think?'
Those two little soldiers jumped, quick gs a wink.

' WalloWeen

SotO Iecto

Five little jack-o-lanterns sitting, on a,gate:
The l'irsOane said. "My, it's getting late."
The second one said, "Who gdes there?"
The thirthorte said, "There're ghosts in the air.'t
The fourth one 'said,' "Let's run; let's run."
The fifiib one said, "It's only Halloween fun."
Puff! went th; wind out Went the light.
And off ran the jack-o-lanterns'on 1-klloweennightt 4

(ake it With hands.)
(Point to eyes.)1.
(Point to nke.)

(Make place for candle with harlot.).

(Hands on shoulders)
(Show hand.)
(Show hand.)

(Handpbehind_liack)
. (Handibehind back)

.(Hand on shoulder);
(Hand'on shoulder)

(Show thumb.)
(Show forefinger; and so on)

4

()singers bent)

.
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TwO Little Hands

two little hands are folded tight.
This is the left, this is the"'right.
Five little'filigers standing on. each

16riiIrrhold a plumor a peach.
But When I get as big as you,
I'll show you what these ands-can do.

..

frna little teapot, shOrtand stout.
This is my handle, '
This is my spout.
When I get all steamed up, then I shout,
"Just tip me over; and pow me ut.g

- '
Five little squirrels were sitting in a tree..
Said the first little squirrel, "What do I see?"
Said the second little squirrel, "I sae a gun.".
Said the third httle squirrel, "We'd better run."
Said the fourth little squirrel, "Let's hide tilkhade."Said the fifth little sqUiroel, "I'm not afraid."
BANG went ttle gun and awaylthey all run. .4,

Five 9ttle Chickens .

Little Teapot

.Squirrels '

Said the first little chicken
With a quick little squirm,

,"I wish I could find
A fat tittle worm."

4

Said the second little thicken
With an odd little shrug,
"I wish I could find
A fat little bug."

0

d the third little chicken
ith a sharp little squeal,

I 'Could find
,

me nice,yellow meal."

Said the foiirth little chicken
With a small signof grief,' ".1 wish I could find

little green leaf."

As.

4

1 IS

Sat

1

.7

.

/

to

s'4

(Show them.)
(Indicate each.)
(Sho'w fingers.)

(Curved as.if holding plum)
(Point.)

(Show hands.)

(Right hand on hip,
Left hand in air.)

(Bend" bodybto left.)

Elo
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Said the fifth little chicken
With a faint little moan,
"I wish I could find
A.wee gavel gone."

,"Now see here," said the moliter
From the garden patch,
"If you want any breakfast,
Just come here and scratch."

Never should be- seen.
Nekt I spread the polish on,
And then I let it

brush1 brush and brush and... brush.
dry.

First loosen mud and dirt.
My shoes.' then rub clean,'
For shoes in such a dreadful sight

Hciw those shoes shine oh, my4.1/1

C

*It

likre are Grandma's glasses,
Here-isGTandma's cap.
These are Grandma's hands
Folded iii her lap.

3

Grandma

:°

(Make circles bybringing rips of forefingers and thuMbkrgether.)
.

(Place hands flat on head.)
(Show hands.)

(Fold hands in lap.)

Five little chickadees sitting on the floor;
One flew away ancl.then there were'vrour

, Four little chickadees.iffting on a tree,
Oae flew away and then, there were three.

,....- - -

Three little chickadees looking at you, ,

,,, , Owl flew away and the then thercivere two.

r Two little chtkadees sitting in the suns f
One flew aivay and,then there was one.

. , , ,-, .,
One liUle chickadee sitting all'alOne, .

'He flew away and there was none.

Chickadees

(As loch bird' flies away, another finger goes down.)

4.
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Soldiers

The mighty Duke of_York had 2011housand men,
He marched them up the hill and marched them down again.
And when they were up they were up,
And when they were down they were down;
Bib. when they were only half-way up,
They were neither up nor down.

(Hands in air whenever the word "up" is said. Hands in lap whenever the word "down" *said.).

Here's a great big hill
With snow all over the side
And now let's take our sleds
And down the hill we'll-slide.

Way`up high in the apple tree
TwO little akples smiled at me.

cook that tree as harrFas I could
An&down came the apples!
MmmrThrnmm wer&they good!

Sleds

(Hold,4eft arm at side to form hill.)

(Place right hand on lift shoulder.)-
(Right hand, palm down, goes down left arm.)

Apples

(Arms raised high above head, index finger and thumb in circle)

(Shake arms.)
(Bring rightlim down and hit right knee, same with left arm.)

(Fold hands and tuck under chin, shaking head back and forth.)

Ave little sparrows 'sitting in &tree,
The first one says. "What do I seer

'The .second one says, "I see the stree'
,The, third one says, "And seeds to ear'
The fourth one says, "The seeds are wheat"
The fifth one only says, "Tweet, tweet,"

(A fingergoes down as eaoh bird speaks.)

Ten little firefighters
Sletptng in a row;
Ding, goes the bell,
And down the pole they go:
Off on the engine, oh, ob.,.oh.
Using the big hose, so, so; so. 100--

When all the fire's out, home so slot
Back to bed, all in iprow:

S

r I

Sparrows

4.

Firefighters

r

ow

(Both hands, fingers curled to represent sleeping firefighters)
(One hand pulls. bell cord.)

(Both hands hold pole, Moving down.)
(Hands steer engine.).

(HandS hold hose nozz,e.)
(-Hands steer engine.)

(Hands extended, fingers curled.)

39
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..,,The Squirrel

These are the brown leaves fluttering clown.
And this is the tall tree, bare and brown.
This is the squirrel with eyes so bright,
Hunting for nuts with all his might.
This is the hole where, da)! by day,

°/ Nut after nut fie stores away.
,When winter comes with cold and storm;
He'll sleep curled up all snug and warm.

Ants
,

Once I saw an ant hill with no ants about.
So I said, "[Aar little ants, won't you pldase come out?"
Then, as if the little ants had heard my call,

° Ode, two, three, four, five. came out
And that was, all.

(Both hands fluttering)
(Left hand up, fingers outspread)

(Fingers on right Und run-.-)

(Close thumb and finger on ctnelfand.).

(Right hand curled up for sleeping
squirrel in branches of ttee)

(bake a fist, fingers hidden.)

(Fingers out, one at a time)

The alligator likes to swim; (Two hands flat one on top of the other.)
Sometimes his mouth opens wide. (Fingers on each hand stay close together. Hands open and shut.)
But when he sees me on the shore,
Down under the water he'll hide.

ti

(Hands in original position goclown to floor.)
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School Field Trips

The community surround* every school contains many opportunities for children to learn. Children
studying government can ^serve their city or county government in action. Elementary school children
enjoy visiting the fire or police station and the newspaper office. In fact, evert community has many places
that children can be taken and many people whd have much to offer. Also, there are people with various
kinds of hobbies who are willing to share them with children.

Teacher aides can do much to help teachers by knowing what to do when children are taken on field trips.
You should be prepared to assume responsibility in carrying out such dutits as:

Knowing what the children aFe expected to do from the time they leave school untiltheiy get back,

2. Getting acquainted ith each child's buddy and being certain that they stay in pairs

3. Helpix the leaders in their efforts to lead.the group

4. .Bringing up the rear of the line to prevent straggling

5. Helping with children crossing the street

Helpmg children to remain seated while in the bus

7. Helping the children go to the bathroom before leaving the school or at scheduled stops'

8. Being _familiar with safety hazards at the places being visited so that the children cannot be in4144P danger

1
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